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Dunns visit to Riyadh

^ Schmidt to explain

. Bonn’s foreign policy
• ?•" BONN, Feb. 18 ( R) — Chancellor Helmut
’n- Schmidt said in an interview published Wed-
:
7 • nesday that he would visit Saudi Arabia in the

77^’ 5sk! next six months to discuss any possible

w‘* request for West German arms. He told the
, •. Cologne newspaper Koelner Stadt -Anzeigen

“ rl,y.
ij1tention ro go to Saudi Arabia in

SO the next six months and explain to our friends
‘ >?•* there the foreign policy and domestic consid-

F ‘ erations
”

j -7' :
4a.’ A Bonn government spokesman said there

.

"
r ^was no fixed date for the chancellor’s trip,

",'
(V ^ which follows a state visit to West Germany

last year by King Khaled. Schmidt announced
" ' -

-

--77 the planned trip only three days after saying

in another interview that he did not believe a
'

majority of the West German Parliament

7’; would support arms sales to Riyadh at pres-

7'.
~
r-~7 Saudi Arabia is reported to be interested in

buying several hundred sophisticated West

7 German tanks and may be interested in the

multi-purpose Tornado combat aircraft

being built jointly by West Germany, Italy

-77 and Britain..

Government sources said Bonn’s 10-

• year-old principle of banning arms sales to

7 areas of tension will be reviewed next month
' by the Federal Security Council. Schmidt’s

governing Social Democratic Party (SPD)
made clear last week that it did not favor any
loosening of the export restrictions, although
the chancellor has said he does not necessar-
ily feel bound by party decisions. Some SPD
leaders have hinted it might be possible,
while retaining the general principle of no
arms sales to tension zones,- to except coun-
tries whose security is viral to West German
or European interests.

The Federal Security Council will be con-
vened in late March after Foreign Minister
Hans- Dietrich Genscher returns from talks
in Washington, government sources said.

They said Bonn was also conferring with its

European partners on a new definition of
zones vital to European security with a view
to coordinating arms sales policy.
Asked in the interview if a West German

refusal to sell arms to Saudi Arabia would be
seen as an unfriendly act, Schmidt said: “No,
quite certainly not. But relations between
Riyadh and London or Riyadh and Paris
could develop more positively than between
Riyadh and Bonn."
“

... At present 1 have the impression that if

Saudi Arabia needs more weapons from the
West than previously, they are more likely to
receive them from the U.S. or France than
from West Germany."

/^Scottish miners join strike
I nmfiM Pph i R f A pp\ CnmfCnnn mtux iLONDON, Feb. 18 (AFP)— Some 5,000

c.- ..Scottish miners went on strike Wednesday,
'

jcaning 30,000 south Wales and South Eng-.
- 7 land miners who stopped work Tuesday on

. ^
the issue of pit closures and sackings. They

-came out as the executive of the National
“ Union of Mineworkers (NUM) prepared to

meet Thursday. It could recommend a

nationwidestrike of Britain's 230,000 miners
next week'.

Dozens of pits are to be dosed under a
• --NationsLCoal Board (NCB) plan throwing

--tens of thousands of miners out ofwork. Fol-

.
lowing an emergency meeting Tuesday night

.-with Premier Margaret Thatcher and NCB

leaders, NUM President Joe Gormley urged

the government to increase its subsidies to

the industry by a large amount and clamp
down on imports, notably those from eastern

Europe.

With coal stocks enough to last two
months, and miners in an angry mood, a

national coal strike could be a lengthy affair.

Mrs. Thatcher told parliament that a brilliant

future lies ahead for the coal industry, and
she promised major funds from the state.

y
Jtrformed sources said miners now awaited

a better proposal from the government and

NCB management on compensation for sac-

ked miners.

British lawmakers protest housing
LONDON, Feb. 18 (AP) — Opposition

Labor Party lawmakers marched outside the

houses of parliament Wednesday to protest

-Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s housing

‘policy. Some of the 60 mostly left-wing MPs
'shouted “Maggie Out."

At one point police intervened, reminding

the legislators of a law restricting demonstra-

tions around the houses of parliament. They
were asked to lower placards and continue

their march to the department erf the envi-

ronment building in smaD groups.

Gerald Kaufman, Labor spokesman on

housing, carried a banner proclaiming that in

his electoral district alone, there were 36,390

persons on the waiting list for state-

subsidized bousing.

Kaufman accused Mrs. Thatcher’s Conser-

vatives of cutting the state house-building

program to its lowest peacetime level since

the 1920s.

Government statistics show that 152,000
houses were built last year compared with

221.000 in 1979. Labor contends that

310.000 new homes a year are needed.
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MAFIA SETTLEMENT CNF ACCOUNT: Hie bodyofone offourfarm workersshotdeadrecently near Agrigento, Sicily, is

lying under the tractor in which file four were traveling wfam they were attacked. Police believe it was a mafia settlement of account.

Shamir wants U.S. to rejectnew peace bid
By Bob Lebling and Fawzi Asmar

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 8— Israel Fore-

ign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, who arrived

here for talks with President Ronald RKag;,n „

and other top U.S. officials, will try to extract

a promise from the new administration to

reject any European initiative for 3 Middle

East peace settlement, informed sourcessaid.

Israel is troubled by the new peace strategy

being put together by America's European
allies — particularly Britain, France and

West Germany — which reportedly opens

the door for participation in the peace pro-

cess by the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion.

The European initiative will be presented

to Reagan and his chief aides over the coming

month, as visiting European officials hold

their first meetings here with the president

and other officials. British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher arrives in the U.S. capital

Feb. 25. Also visiting Washington over the

next few weeks will be the foreign ministers

of Britain, France and West Germany.
lsraers foreign minister has not been for-

mally invited to the U.S., but he has been able

to arrange unofficial, meetings with Reagan.
- Secretary'of State Alexander Haig,and other

officials. He stops over here Friday enroute

to South America.
Shamir will attempt to persuade Reagan

and Haig that the European initiative would

destroy the gains made through the Camp
David approach, sources said. The Israeli

official is expected to emphasize IsraePs con-

cern overthe prospectofPLO involve ment in

the peace process via the European strategy,

according to these sources.

Shamir is likely to play upon the anti-

Soviet sentiments of Reagan and his aides by

portraying the PLO as a Soviet puppet, they

said. Meanwhile, the administration has been

preparing for European peace proposals.

Extensive activity is now underway at the

State Department in anticipation of in-depth

Mystery continues over envoy’s fate

Middle East discussions with the visiting

European leaders.

Tuesday, the British embassy's top Middle

East specialist was called to the Slate

Department rjr eor^vltatioas. sources said.

Other Middle East experts from West Euro-

pean embassies are expected to be sum-
moned as well.

The European allies have been coordinat-

ing their positions prior to the seriesof meet-

ings in Washington. Last Thursday the fore-

ign ministers of Britain, West Germany and
France held secret talks in Bonn to discuss

their Middle East strategy, as well as other

key issues, inducting the Poland crisis.

It is too early to predict whether Shamir
will prove successful in thwarting the Euro-
pean strategy. Reagan's top foreign policy

adviser. Secretary Haig, is expected to resist

any move that would alienate the West Euro-
pean allies in the first months of the new
administration.

IMF may
accept
PLO’s
observer

By Bob Lebling

and Fauzi Asmar
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 — The United
States and its allies in the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund are signaling

their willingness to compromise with Saudi

Arabia and the other Arab states on the

thorny question of observer status for the

Palestine Liberation Organization,
authoritative sources said.

The sudden softening in the Western posi-

tion comes amid IMF efforts to persuade
Saudi Arabia to make massive, regular loans
to the fund, on the order of 3.7 to $ 5 billion a

year, according to these sources.

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates have frozen their lending to the

fund because of the U.S.-inspired efforts

within that institution and the World Bank to

deny observer status to the PLO.
IMF officials have been in Saudi Arabia

this week for-talks on a proposed framework
for future Saudi lending to the fund. Fund
sources here said Saudi and IMF officials

were dose to an agreement on the lending
framework. But Saudi sources denied this. -

On Feb. 25, the Executive Board of the
IMF will meet here to discuss the PLO ques-

tion. The World Bank's Executive Board will

takeup the matterin meetingson Feb. 26 and
27, sources said.

Arab executive directors of both the bank
and the fund have been receiving signals this

week that the U.S. and the Western allies are

prepared to compromise on the PLO issue,

but the shape of such a compromise is not yet
dear.

Sources say it is unlikely any decision on
PLO observer status will be reached at the
bank and fund board -meetings' later this

nvonffi.
*

The UJS. is seeking to delay the issue, and
the two international lending institutions may
put off any decision until June, sources pre-
dict

Dollar slumps further
LONDON, Feb. 18 (AP) — The dollar

slumped further in erratic trading Wednesr
day, following Tuesday’s sharp losses in a

wave of profit-taking and a downturn in dol-

lar interest rates. Gold prices were steady.

Tuesday’s was the first serious decline for

the dollar after a six-week rally in which it hit

3 to 7-year highs against the Deutschemark,
Swiss and French francs and Dutch guilder,

an all-time high against the Italian lira and an
eight- month peak against the British pound.

BEIRUT, Feb. 18 (Agencies) — The mys-

tery surrounding the abduction of a senior

Jordanian diplomat in Beirut deepened

Wednesday when his government kept sil-

ence about reports that it had absolved Syria

responsibility. Former Jordanian Cabinet

Minister Hamad Al-Farhan, who visited

Damascus for talks with Syrian President

Hafez Assad Tuesday was quoted as saying

he was satisfied that the Syrians had not been

involved in the kidnapping.

But senior officials in Amman refused to

comment on the statement, reported by the

Syrian state media, indicating that it did not

represent the view of the Jordanian govern-

ment. Jordan has repeatedly accused Syrian
intelligence agents of seizing Charge
cT Affaires Hishara Moheisen Feb. 6. Syria

has denied the charge and the ensuing row
has severely strained relations between the

two countries.

Arab diplomatic sources said Faihan's mis-

sion clearly had been officially approved in

Amman.

Iran to free 4 Britons ‘falsely’ held
TEHRAN, Feb. 18 (AFP) — Four Britons prisoners would be freed as soon as possible,

who have been held in Iran since last summer. Asked if this could be expected within the

accused of spying, were framed on false tes-
.

***' *"0 weeks, Beheshti said: "It will not

timony and are to be freed within two weeks, *** ^ long as that, I think. He told the

die chief justice <rf Iran’s Supreme Court said
.

Wednesday. Ayatollah Muhammad
were dropped againsf four Britons,

Beheshti, number three in the Islamic businessman Andrew Pyke, Anglican raedi-
Republic’s hierarchy, told a press conference ^ missionaries John and Audrey Coleman,

here that justice authorities already had both 57, and Jean Waddel, 58, secretary to

release arrangements in hand and the four the Anglican archbishopric at Ispahan.

S.Koreans blamed for toy copy bid
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Yourmoney will earn an attractive rate of interest orSreevM*
with safety for your capital when you deposit with Fixad'nmaiD^sttii.
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BankGroup whose capital and reservesexceed £1 ,500,000,000.
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PARIS, Feb. 18 (AFP) — French toy mak-

ers Tuesday accused three South Koreans of

a cloak-and-dagger spy operation to steal

plans for a prototype tipper-tnick due in the

shops next new year.

Toy company boss Dany Breuil said he

sported the trio examining the plastic truck at

a toy exhibition in Paris at the weekend.

“One of them picked it up and another

photographed if’, he said. “I asked them
what they were up to and they told me they

wanted a souvenir of France."
The South Koreans demanded the police

when security officers toldthem to hand over

the film, Breuil said. But he added: “They

were extremely courteous, and when we told

them, that cameras were banned from the

show they agreed to give us the film. We will

develop it and give it back minus the pictures

of the tipper-truck."

He complained: “the aim -of the operation •

was to copy our toys, in which we have
invested huge sums and months of research.

It is a bit like child-stealing.”

Industrial espionage in the toy trade was

rife, he said. Only last week he had seen a

newly-developed French musical telephone

on show at the Nuremberg toy fair with the

label “made in Hong Kong."

cLiberation front
9 bombs porno shops in Bern

BERN, Switzerland. Feb. 18 ( AP) — The

federal prosecutor has opened an investiga-

tion into the bombing of a porno shop which a

“liberation from for man and woman" has

said marks the start of an anti-pornography

campaign.

The Bern newspaper Bund received a cas-

sette recording of a male voice claiming

responsibility for the bombing on behalf of a

“commando” of the self-styled organization

and warning that more bombings would fol-

low.

The blast at the downtown porno shop late

Saturday caused minor property damage.

The voice, according to the newspaper, said

the ‘“liberation front” demanded the

immediate closing of “sex movie” theaters

and,of all porno shops. It also called for the

"Total and radical abolition of patriarchy” to

assure equal rights for men and women.
A nationwide vote is scheduled June 14 on

a proposed constitutional amendment
intended to grant women equal rights with

Lombard Bank Isle ofMad Ud.. Dept. X800.Atho8 Court.41 Alhol SL,

Douglas, IsteofMan, British Isles.

BRANCHESATRAMSEYANDCASTLETOWN.
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Algosaibi to sponsor
Swedish trade show

By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, Feb. 18 —< Minister of Indus-
try and Electricity Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi has
accepted to patronize for the largest Swed-
ish exhibition to be held abroad in 1 98 1 , the

Swedish Technical Week. March 21-25 at

Riyadh Intercontinental Hotel.
The exhibition, under the theme “Trans-

fer of Technology" will be inaugurated by
Swedish Industry Minister Nils G. Asling
who will arrive March 21 . Professor Gunnar
Hambreaus, director of the Swedish
Academy of Engineering Sciences will be
guest speakers.

During the week. 50 Swedish companies
will present their know-how and technology
within the fields of mining and underground
construction for protection measures like

rode caverns in which Sweden claims to be

one of the worlds leading experts; health

and medical care; agriculture and food
industry; environmental technology; trans-

portation. safety and environmental
aspects; and electricity, electronics and
telecommunications.
More than 65 lectures will be given by

qualified representatives of leading Swed-
ish companies, universities and institutes. In

connection with each lecture, discussions

will take place to broaden cooperation bet-

ween the Swedish representatives and their

Saudi Arabian colleagues. There will also

be an exhibition of more than 250 screens
presenting the Swedish companies with

texts and Illustrations. A film show will also

be run, presenting Sweden and Swedish
know-how. A Swedish food festival will be
held in the restaurants of the Intercontinen-

tal Hotel. One of die most famous restaur-

ants in Europe, More Wretman, has com-
posed a Swedish Smorgasbord with Swedish
dishes and a menu for the restaurant with

Swedish specialities.

There are about 100 Swedish firms

operating in Saudi Arabia and a 3,000
strong Swedish community, embassy
sources told Arab News Wednesday.
Though Saudi Arabia has only two per cent

of the total Swedish Imports, the Kingdom
is considered to be one of Sweden's largest

trading partners. Swedish imports from
Saudi Arabia in 1979 reached $707.8 mil-

lion while exports totaled $453.4 million.

Sweden imported SR 1 .5 billion worth of oil

alone in 1977.
Foremost among Swedish companies

operating in Saudi Arabia are L.M. Erics-

son (Saudi Ericsson) responsible for the

multi-billion dollar telephone contract;

mn

MESSAGE: Sheikh Abdnl Rahman Mansonri, deputy foreign minister received the

Iranian emissary, Hojatnlislaii]4Ghulan Hussain Haqqani, (third from die right), who
delivered a message for Crown Prince Fafad from Premier Muhammad All Rajah

Morocco receives $20m IDB loan
JEDDAH, Feb. 18 (SPA) - The Islamic

Development Bank will loan Morocco $20
railKon to buy crude oil from Abu Dhabi as

part of its efforts to help promote foreign

trade among its member states. The

meat was signed by IDB President Dr.

Ahmad Muhammad AH and Moroccan

Ambassador to Saudi Arabia Mohammad
Al-Arabi Al-Alami.
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Nils G. AsMng

Alfa Laval which provides complete dairy

farm equipment and is involved in a major
project in Al- Khobar; Asea which supplies

cables and genetator transmission equip-

ment;' Electrolux specialized in vacuum
cleaners, kitchen and office equipment,
VBB/SWECO, which constructed Jeddah’s

water rower and the youth hostel in Riyadh
and is one of the biggest consultancy com-
pamies in the world; Altas Copco special-

izes in compressors of all kinds.

But the biggest of all is Skanska which

together with a French and a Greek com-
pany is undertaking the SR 3.7 billion stage

IV of Jeddah port project. It also landed

with Philip Holzmann of Germany a SR 4.1

billion contract for the construction of

1 ,800 villas in Tabuk in 1978 and has just

finished and is now operating a hospital in

Yanbu throueh a SR 76 million contract.

HongKong mission due

JEDDAH. Feb. 18 — Representatives of

17 companies will visit Riyadh and Jeddah

from Feb. 19 to March 1, respectively, as

members of a trade mission organized by the

Hong Kong Trade Development Council,

according to a press statement Wednesday.

The companies represented offer a wide

range of goods, including radios, watches,

calculators, cameras, binoculars, plastic

goods, toys, household goods, kitchen uten-

sils, car accessories, stationery, building mat-

erials. clothing and leather goods.

Scholarships approved
RIYADH, Feb. 18 (SPA)— More than 90

scholarships were approved Tuesday by the

Higher Committee for Civil Servants Scho-

larships which met under Sheikh Hassan ibn

Abdullah AJ-Sheikh, die minister of

higher education and chanoellor of Saudi

universities.

The committee reviewed more than 100
shoiarship applications by students as well as

requests from students abroad for an exten-

sion. It approved 65 scholarships forcivilser-

vants to read their post graduate studies

abroad and 25 to obtain their B.A.'s. It also

accepted to extend the period fora numberof
scholarships abroad:

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 18— Ahmad Farrag, sec-

retary general of the Islamic States Broad-
casting Organization (ISBO) left for Paris

Tuesday in response to an invitation by Mok-
tar M’bow, director general of the United
Nations Educational, Cultural and Scientific

Organization.
While in Paris, Farrag will attend a sym-

posium organized by UNESCO for special-

ists and representatives of inter-
governmental and non-governmental organ-
izations active in tile field of communications.
He will present the ISBO's views on two
plans drawn up byUNESCO during its recent

general conference in Belgrade on the

world’s communications network. IONESCO
drew up a plan for 1981-83 and a longer one
for 1984-89. ..

Earlier the Islamic station repotted that it

had a 235 per cent rise in radio programs

broadcast last year. Theorganizatiods annual
report said it produced 600 hours of radio

programs for its member states whichinclude

Sauid Arabia, Algeria. Guinea, Iraq, Kuwait,
Libya, Maldives, Mali, Pakistan and Pales-

tine. •

The ISBO, which seeks to promote better

relations among the Islamicstates through an
exchange Of broadcasting and TV programs,
has now under production anoteerventurc in

which artists from Egypt, Saudi' Arabia,

Libya, Syria.Iraq, the United ArabEmirates,

Jordan.Pakistan andPalestine are participat-

ing,
”

Other series in the makingareAfQuds and

the Raid and the InteSectiud Conquest. Hid
first program, which already exists as a radio

serial, will delineate the history of Al Quds or

Jerusalemfrom antiquity to the present. This

production "will be an affirmation of the

priority attached to the Palestine question,”

the report says. .

r '

These programs are in collaboration with

Saudi Television. Ultimately dieISBO hopes

to instal its own transmission units, for which

work is under way. There also is a plan for

teaching Arabic and broadcasting lessons on

Islamic history by radio and TV, the report

says.

Food companies offertantalizing taste treat
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 18 — British companies
have shown a jjlatable interest in the

COMMENT
By Awadh Halwani

Al Nadwa

Taxi services in our country ,Tm afraid,

are inadequate and ill-organized. Cabmen
apparently do not show that particular

concern for this service which it actually

deserves. Consequently we are often con-
fronted with a host of complaints from the

public.

People in' the country- crave to see a high

level of service rendered by taxis, as is the

case in other countries of the world. We
wish to see the taxi as an important means
of communications carrying out its obliga-

tion with full dedication. I believe no one
would deny that the present state of affairs

does not all serve the purpose for which
this public service has been created.

Regrettably, tile taxi is not considered

as a publicservice but only as a property of

its owner, who feels free to put it into

service as and when it suits his mood, and
charges the fare to satisfy his whim with

little care of the limitation of the pas-

senger. Besides, we don’t find a specific

type of car being used as a taxi; its type and
size are seldom taken into considertion.

In my view, there ought to be a unified

type of taxis equipped with every means of

safeguard and comfort, exactly as is the

case with the buses of the Saudi Arabian
Public Transport Company (Saptco).

However, I fear the taxi problem cannot

be solved unless we create a public com-
pany to undertake this trade. We can

really hope to get a good and satisfactory

service onlywhen such a company issetup
in public interest.

Some people might be led to think that

such a measure wouldaffect the livelihood

of a section ofpeople engaged iq this pro-

fession. I say it would not‘astheproposed

company can secure jobs for ththn on luc-
*

tive^ salaries with other. incentives.

In other to introduce further improve-

ment in tile service, taxi stands could be
set up at important places, like hospitals,

hotels and other public facilities which are

frequently visited by the public.

Saudifood Exhibition in Riyadh, wiich ends
Thursday Feb. 19. i

According to British Embassy sources, the
DCL Food Group has provided catering size

bulk packs of canned and frozen fruits, veget-

ables, jams and preserves, pie and flan fil-

lings, meats, custard powders, color and
essences (for both the bakery and mineral

water trades) , as well as active dried yeast,

instant active dried yeast, yeastproducts and
yeast flavors are among the wide range of
products manufactured by the Distillers

Company Food Group.

These products already are becoming well

established in the Kingdom and otherparts of
the Middle East, tee source said.

In addition, Rowntree Mackintosh, tee

biggest manufacturer and exporter ofchoco-

late and confectionery in Britain, also is

exhibiting its products at tee exhibition, the

Embassy said. The Kingdom of Saadi Arabia
_

is the biggest single market for the company,

which exports its products to 120 countries,

an embassy press report said.

The company’s stand at tee exhibition is

displaying the full range of Rowntree Mack-
intosh’ s products, including the
internationally-known brands “Kit Kaf’ arid

"Quality Street.” Visitors to the company’s
stand will be able to ample new products,

called "Drifter,” "Nuts,” and “Lion' Bar"

which are already proving popular with con-

sumers, a company spokesman said.

Hajj seminarwinds up
RIYADH, Feb. 18 (SPA) A two-day

seminar organized by the Planning Ministry

on transport problems during the pilgrimage

season ended here Wednesday. The seminar

was attended by thedirectorgeneral ofMena
project and other officials from the various

government departments concerned with pil-

grimage. The' working paper was submitted

by a consultancy firm.
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U.S. ambassador says

Palestine solution required

".I v. i

1\'r 4 - n

By Alan Kenney
JEDDAH, Feb. 18 — Solutions must be

found for both the Palestinian problem and
the Jerusalem problem as basic issue before
peace in the Middle East can be achieved,
American Ambassador to the Kingdom John
West said Wednesday.
The outgoing ambassador was holding his

last press conference before his departure
Monday. He said he didn't know who was
picked to be bis replacement yet. Regarding
the problem of Palestine and Jerusalem,
Ambassador West said, “Unless those two
problems are addressed and some progress
made then there will be in my judgment a
deterioration in the special relationship

(between the U.S. and Saudi Arabia), and a
weakening of our capacity to deter the Soviet
threat.”

The diplomat called development in Saudi
Arabia during the last three and-one-half
years “a little short of miraculous." He said

that he was a bit skeptical when he first came
but since has watched with interest the tre-

mendous development in industry, cities and
infrastructure. The industrial developments
m Yanbu and Jubail will provide an industrial

base for the Kingdom long after oil is

depleted, he added.

West said tfaar the Islamic conference ear-

lier' this year was a “major step forward for
peace.” In addition, he said the interests of
Gulf Cooperation Council are compatible
with and the same as those of the United
States. “From time to time there are difficul-

ties on how the security should be achieved,

but there is no basic disagreement with the
United States," he added.

The ambassador also said that the United
States is not considering military intervention

in the Gulfarea. Calling military intervention

a “last resort," he said that the primary
responsibility for defense lies with the indi-

vidual Gulf states and that the responsibility

ofthe United States is to assist Gulfstates. “It
is incumbent upon the United States to sup-

Aiabnews Local PAGE *

For non-resident trainees

Security institute approves housing »

which didn't help its image, but has made
substantial recovery since then, the former
governor said. “Whatever you say, the

United States still is the most powerful coun-
try in the world and the one country that has
no history of taking advantage of less-

developed or less-sophisticated countries,”

he added.
“There is no history of coloniaGsm in the

United States' 200-plus years of existence.

And I think that fact, whatever our shortcom-
ings are — an undoubtedly there are many,
depending who you are and where you are

from — no one can ever accuse the United
States of trying to exploit knowingly and
deliberately other people and their own
resources for its own selfish ends," he said.

By a Staff Writer
RIYADH, Feb. 18 — Interior Minister

Prince Naif Tuesday chaired an extraordi-
nary meeting of the board of the Arab Insti-

tute for Police Studies and approved a bous-
ing project for non-resident trainees. The
board empowered the head of the center to
take necessary measures for the project to
materialize.

Establishment of the SR 400 million insti-

tute and an Arab Studies Center were
recommended by the second Arab interior
ministers' conference held in Baghdad last

year. The Taif summit subsequently consi-
dered merging the institute and the center in

the Kingdom. The board of the center has
already been formed under the Saudi interior

BRIEFS

minister.

The Arab lnsitute for Police Studies forms
part ofa wide-ranging security plan discussed

at the third interior ministers' conference
held atTaif lost August. The conference then

set up a permanent council of interior minis-

ters to strengthen the security system and
assist common security institutions.

The council alsoaproved the setting up of a

center for social defense studies and training.

Crown Prince Fahd, in a keynote address at

the conference, had called for solidarity in the

face of the upsurge of crime in the Israeli-

held areas of Arab states.

The interior ministers later agreed on a $30
million master security plan aimed at reduc-

ing crime, improving inter- Arab law enforce-

ment and organizing the penal codes into a

common system based on the Islamic sharia.

The plan, which runs between 1981 anB

1 983, will be financed by a joint fund. The
cost will be borne by the member states and

through voluntary donations from Arab
countries.

The security plan also envisages the pur-

chase of better communications and laborat-

ory facilities, weapons and cars. It mil also

devise a system whereby the states could be

informed ofthe evil effects ofcertain types of

.

entertainment and tourist and cultural prog-

rams.

The special body set up to unify the penal

code will work out a common format for the.

member countries. By another resolution, it.

was decided to set up a joint command to

regulate the operations of frontier guards

against smuggling and strengthen co-*

operation among the customs officials.
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John West

plement the defenses and capacity of the
states to defend themselves and the area," he
added.
Former President Carter won the respect

of most of the Arab world including Saudi
Arabia by addressing the problem of the

Arab-Isracli controversy, according to the

diplomat. He called the conflict a problem
which, “many previous administrations had
ignored or decided was too involved or com-
plex or politically dangerous to undertake."
Carter approached the problem with courage
and determination to bring about a lasting

Mideast peace, and there was strong disag-

reement between Carter and the Arab world
as to the means, but the objective was the

same. West added.
“1 think the Camp David process has rep-

resented a courageous attempt to achieve

Mideast peace and put the question of the

Arab-lsraeli conflict in the forefront of the

minds of the people of the world, and espe-

cially in the United States” West said. “A
major step in solving any problem is outlining

the problem and making sure people under-

stand the dimensions of the problems," he

added. West said that at the very least Carter

pointed out the problem of the conflict and its

importance to die United States* future.

America has gone through some periods of

difficulty — Watergate, and Vietnam —

Sewage connections inquiry

RIYADH, Feb. 18 (SPA) — Riyadh
Water and Sewage Department requested

that people living in districts where sewage
networks have been developed, but have
houses not connected to the network to call on

the department. They should contact the Pro-

jects Division so that procedures to make
houses connections are undertaken. These

areas include the lshreen Street, Abdullah

District in Manfouha, Malaz, the Minsteries

Area and others.

Public works discussed

JEDDAH, Feb. 18 (SPA) — The Higher
Coordination Committee of Jeddah Munici-

pality met here under Dr. Abdul Majid

Daqhstani, the committee's chairman, Tues-

day. The meeting, attended by various gov-

ernment departments and companies work-

ing in Jeddah, discussed the conditions of

companies in charge ofpublic works here and
how to implement the projects according to a

sound and quick program.

Sony reception scheduled

JEDDAH, Feb. 18 — Prince Abdullah
Al-Faisal will attend a reception to be given

in honor of members of the Higher Board of

Sony Tuesday. The reception will be given at

the Meridien hotel here. A delegation led by

Sony’s chairman, Kazuo Iwama, will arrive

here Monday. It will include Hajimi Onoki,

director general; and Sayoshi Toda, Middle
East director. The delegation will hold talks

with leadingSaudiArabian businessmen dur-

ing their stay here.

Prayer Times
Thursday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabnk

Fajr 5.28 5.33 5.04 4.5 5.17 5.49

Isbraq 6.53 6.58 629 6.18 6.42 7.14

Dhuhr 1235 12.36 12.07 11.54 12.18 12.48

Assr 3.52 3.50 3.21 3.06 3.31 3.58

Maghreb 6.18 6.15 5.47 5.31 5.56 6.23

lsha 7.48 7.45 7.17 7.01 7.26 7.53 *

OUR GUEST,

“ |pyou VISIT US.90U LL FIND

THAT UOU’RE THEHOSTAND

WE ARETHEGUEST ”

M1NHAL RIYADH
hotel de qronde dosse

AIR PORT ROAD
TELEPHONE: 4782500 - P.O. Box: 17058 - Telex: 203088 - MINHAL SJ.

Land planning decree

JEDDAH, Feb. 18 — A royal decree was
issued instsructing municipalities in the
Kingdom not to make plans for land unless all

private rights In the proposed area are
cleared. These rights include ownership of
property, or the right ofprotecting specializa-
tions and others. According to Al -Medina
Wednesday, another decree was issued to

further regulate the grant of land plots in line
with previous regulations.

Tuberculosis campaign completed

JEDDAH, Feb. 18 — Qasim Health
Directorate carried out a vaccination cam-
paign lately against turberculosis in the reg-

ion. About 10,700 students were given pro-

tection against the disease. The two-month
campaign carried out by theTuberculosis and
Chest Diseases Center covered 116 villages

and towns in the Qasim Region, according to

Al -Riyadh Wednesday. The campaign
covered 227 schools in those areas.

Sharia court complex underway

JEDDAH, Feb. 18 — Studies are under-

way for a proposed SR100 million complex

for Mecca's Sharia courts, officials reported

Wednesday. The complex, to be carried out

by the Justice Ministry, has been endorsed in

the currentbudget, the officials said .The pro-

ject comprises a seven-storey building that

will accommodate all the judiciary brandies. It

is expected to be completed in three years.

Digging to be stopped

JEDDAH, Feb. 18 (SPA)— All construc-

tion companies conducting digging works in

Jeddah will halt their efforts for one day on
Feb. 24, according to Dr. Abdul Majid

Dagfaistani, chairman of the highercoordina-

tion committee. The halt will be made to

mark the beginning _ of the National Industry

Week in Jeddah. The industry week will be
celebrated by all national companies which

will exhibit their products in carnivals.

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT SERVICES

MEDICAL - CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Located in a pleasant and attractive growth area of the Arabian Gulf, a superb

650 bed new hospital seeks to fill key vacancies associated with the

“commissioning
-

of the hospital.

Ibis hospital offers the following challenging career vacancies tu men who seek

to develop the>r careers and who can demonstrate a highly competent record

relevant to the positions applied for

CHIEF BIO-ENGINEER ICG 01 Asuitable degree or diploma in

Electronics or a closely allied subject with at least 5 years expenence in the field

of Bio Engineering preferably having spent part of that time in a supervisory

position in General Bio Engineering

SENIOR BIO-ENGINEER ICG 02 Recognized tertiary qualification in

Physics or Electronics. Must have 5 years experience in a hospital with knowledge

of use and repair of broad spectrum hospital electronics.

BIO ENGINEER k g 03 Minimum 3 years expenence in hospital Medical

Electronics/ Mechanical/Optical Department or similar experience with a manu-

facturer of hospital technical systems.

BIO TECHNICIANS ICG. 04 Sound electronics background preferably

in the medical field capable of supporting a bio-engineer in one or two specialist

technical aspects of general maintenance of equipment.

HEAD OF PERSONNEL SERVICES KG 05 B.Sc or BA. degree

required. Minimum 5 years experience in Arabic/English personnel position

handling visas, recruitment and job analysis. Must be bilingual'Arabic/English.

HEAD OF RECRUITMENT ICG. 06 Minimum 5 years experience in

Recruiting preferably in the medical field.

HOUSING MANAGER KG. 07 Previous expenence in similar position

an advantage. Must be self motivated and bilingual Arabic/English.

TERMS & BENEFITS * Tax free salary * Fully Furnished Accommo-
dation -Generous Childrens Education Allowance Car Allowance

• Free Medical *6-8Weeks Home Leave p.a - Family Travel.

Please forward Resume within 5 days of advertisement
appearing quoting ref, to:-

PO. Box 6437.
Jeddah. SaudiArabia.

leeringNew Miracles
ElectronbTechrlobgy fa Digital Wsdches.

Melody Alarm 2-way Digital

AA-81*
Variation; AA-82. AA-83*

12 Melodies in one watch. Casio electronics

Digital Alarms
for Ladies too.

Now with built-in alarm

with hourly time signal

StalniMa a
or iMriher bend.

Ladies

Alarm Digital

• Displays time,

day and date
• Ultra-petite
a Dally alarm.

hourly time
signal

• Auto-calendar
Night light

• CASIO watches resist water, dust and shock of daily use

MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
Jeddah: (02) 6423277 Mecca: (02) 5748678 Medina: (04) 21453
Riyadh: (01) 4031406 Dammam: (03) 8321954 (Abbar & Zainy)

Yanbu; (0432) 23640

Elegant
ladies digital

Smallest-over
Displays time
and date

• Ultra-petite

• Simple-to-use
• Auto-calendar

L-7000*

4r Remarks: Gold-plate also available.

The International Mark of Quality

Casio Computer Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.
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Despite snags

Ajabnews International

U.S shuttle to be tested today
. CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida. F*b. 18

(AFP)— Torrential rains which battered the

Kennedy space center failed to damppn the

optimism of technicians counting the seconds,

to the first firing of the American space shut-

tle' s revolutionary engines on Thursday.

"It looks like everything is working pght,"

spokesman Karl Christopherson said at the

National Aeomauticsand Space Administra-

tion (NASA) base. "This looks to usilike a

v£al launch," added shuttle program director

I George Page.

r ,

(
_The gigantic craft, named Columbia

,

is

• biplted to the ground with eight huge, metal
’>

fixtures. At 13:45 GMT Thursday, its three

! engines will lie fired for 20 seconds — suffi-

: xaent to tell its engineers whether it is ready

Sot the scheduled manned flight in April.

The engines have neverheen tested in their

correct vertical position. Should anything go

,wrong, the shuttle's 54-hour maiden voyage,

.already set back two years, could recede

.further into the future. Not (png aftpr the

.countdown began Monday night, the back-up

‘34 hurt in California

'"plane crash landing
SANTA ANA, Feb. 18 (AP) — An Air
.•f-vnia je^iner with 100 persons, aboard

... : :y ' T;i'g to avoid

another plane on a runway at John Wayne
airport, injuring at least 34 persons, officials

said. The plane's fuselage was cracked open,
• - MioiriA w3« tom from a wine and its land-

juc. twin-engine docui^ uumoan Jo>e

was carrying 104 passengers and five crew
members when the crash occurred at dusk as
*v*~ nt*»np was lanrint? Most injuries were

communications for Air California.

Only

control system ofengine number two showed
signs of trouble.

But the problem was quickly put right and
Page was confident: “It's the fust countdown

for a new vehicle and you expect soraejprob-

lems and surprises." The shuttle's three main
engines are unique in that they will have to

function full blast for almost nine nWites
and be reusable at least 50 times.

The Saturn rocket that carried the Ameri-
can missions to the moon burned out after

only two-and-a-half minutes at full power.
Second by second, the countdown will pro-
ceed until the launch, with the center’s giant

computer monitoring the performance of
every minute componentof die shuttle- asfor
a genuine blast-off.

At complex 39-a, where the , Apoflo mb-
sions set offfor the moon over 10 years ago, •

the atmosphere is. as exdted as ini those

pioneer days. Crowds of technicians bustle

around the enormous red and grey structure

sheltering Ae space shntdeandlinking itwith*

the rest of the center. But the two astronauts

who will accompany Columbia oo its maiden
flight will not be in the cockpit Wednesday.

Kfl-V

Riots break out in Naples
NAPLES, Italy, Feb. 18 (Agencies) —

Police fired shots and teargas grenades to

disperse hundreds of unemployed and home-
less demonstrators rioting in this
earthquake-hit dty Tuesday night. Aimed
with sticks and stones die mainly young
demonstrators built roadblocks, set fire to at

least two buses and smashed shop windows in

several parts of the dty, police said. There
were no reports of injuries or arrests.

More than 70,000 Neapolitans lost their

homes when an earthquake devastated a
large area in southern Italy last Nov. 23,
adding more problems to the city's high
unemployment rate and related social ten-

sion. Tuesday's incidents, die worst for
weeks, followed a new wave of tremors over
the weekend which caused panic throughout

I - . ,,-f n ...jpI ^np]f
blocked roads Monday by burning heaps of
rubbish but they were moved on without

inddents.

Police later said rioting broke out almost
• • ^ *

i •

pointing to a coordinated action possibly

organized by left-wing militants. One fire-

man and a bus driver were slightly injured as
they were extinguishing the blazing wreckage
ofjn bus and (wo youths were arrested as they
were about to set fire to a vehide in tbe dty
center.

About 20 youths stormed the local head-

quarters of the Christian Democratic Party

and threw several firebombs, which did not
explode, police said. Earlier in the day, police

used teargas to disperse hunderds of earth-

quake survivors who blocked a super high-

way for 2% hours demanding that their

neighborhood be made eligible for govern-

ment disaster assistance.

Fifty women occupied campers which had
not been assigned to them. Dozens of others

occupied a hotel and a religious insti-

tute, police said. Nearly three months after
1

the devastating earthquake that killed more
tilan 2,700 people in hundreds of southern

citiesand towns, die dty and the nationalgov-
•»— h*)v» »r* - J *i •*>.. *•- W ?•, hoMfi-n

the 50,000- homeless in this port dty.

SHUTTLE ONTHEPAD; The U.S. spaceshuttle, Columbia, is seen on the
j

Canaveral, Florida. The advanced craft will hail (he beginning of a new c

travel fffaa Launched in the near ftatore, after many delays.

i at Cape
in space
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Waldheim

fears detente

may suffer
‘ DACCA, Bangladesh, Feb. 18 (AP) —

UnitedNations Secretary General Kurt Wal-

dheim has “expressed regrets'
1

over what he

called thedeterioratingrelations between the

- - United States and the Soviet Union and

warned that detente could suffer.

Addressing a news conference on the third

day ofhis four-day-stay in Bangladesh, Wal-

dheim said Tuesday he didn't think
^

to
changing situation could lead to a [direct

' majorconflict between the two superpowers,
but thath might cause a regional conflict.

Waldheim said more than ever the United
Nations was needed to see that all threats to

peace are elimina red : and anew international

economic order established.

The secretary general welcomed Banglad-
esh's proposal for a seven-nation summit for

cooperation in various fields. Countries
involved in the proposed summit would be
Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, Sij Lanka,
Nepal, Bhutan and the Maidive Island.

'rom Ji

Transpacific balloon voyage planned
TOKYO, Feb. 18 (Agencies)— Barring a

last-minute tangle with a “blizzard of red
tape (bureaucracy) American transatlantic

balloonists Ben Abruzzo and Larry Newman
and two others will take off around March 1
in an attempted Maiden balloon Voyage
across the Pacific, the team hay announced.
Abruzzo, 50, and Newman, 33, who with

MaxieAndersonbecame tbe first men tobal-

loon nrross the Atlanticin theDotibleEtigtell
in August 1978, will be joined by Japanese

lak Instant Cameras have
a built-in flash!

CUCT5COK rifi/M

»ir Hi©
A KODAK INSTANTCAMERA uad= in usa

Now you can turn a colourless

gathering intoinstarft funiWith the

Kodak instant camera, the only

instant camera with the buiit-inflash,

it's simple.Take a picture in an instant.See

the picture develop in front of your eyes with the

bright, brilliant colours of Kodak.

Instant Cameras by Kodak.

iin the way of
il8 orMqrch 1,

nth the Japan-

enterpreneur Rocky Aolri,42)tad American Abruzzo said the chances of success are

balloonist Ron Clark, 40, when the trouble “extremely high"-but -added that the life of

Eagle B lifts off from the Nafeashirtta not the flight could be cut shortby a poor launch,

springs in central Japan, 306 Ians west of storms which force the balloon up to a higher

Tokyo. j 1 altitude,oricelikethatheencounteredon his

Abruzzo, captain, and tife^pthed crew flights across the Atlantic. He said thejre is a

members told Japanese repeaters Tuesday - - 35 peroentdianoetoballooncould be?wept

theyplan to reach San Frandscbmthrde days northward toward the Aleutian islands mid
and if posable float onward ti|theU.$. east would have to cat down across the Canadian
coast in another two or thrw ds(ys. If they, northwest territory.-.

accomplish their goal, Abrozgs^,"we wffl Ae bafloon is forced down into the
have flown three times as fa^ aMbon as

fte crew wffl contact U^S. air rescue

.
operations through wifislessradio an<( space

The Transpacific ffi^it isJ£,bW,Tmjs, and.
satellite communica&Ais equipment The

mother4^00 hms if foeyoyags continues to
. gcndola afl«»t in fr-fr.6 m

the east coast. Tho DoabU^UB took they said/
almost six days to fly the 4,8»fl kms from the . • . r,

state of Maine to northwestmance. They said the gom^would be instated

Abruzzo said all that stands in the way of beep tempera 30 to 40 degrees

the flight scheduled for FebJ&8 or Mqrcfa 1,
Fahrenheit, while tojemperatures ojutside

is several technical problems with die Japan- are 30 to 50 degrees Fahrenheit bekrif zero,

ese government. The U^.-boBttruck needed be equipped^ 30 dqys.supply of

to carry hefium cylinders frornOsaka qirport “od.-

to Nagashima is 10 ems toolingby Japanese . Abruzzo . sad, die four team members
road regulations, which is rausing problems, received specifdrl^h-tidlude training at

“It would be too bad if a mfiSion dollars of Edwards airforce base xa California . Tfe said

investmentandnine mooths erfour live^ spent similar altitudes have

-

ficen experienced in

in preparation .came to nothing because of a simulated efiainbearfj ‘?pt do one in a non-

blizzard of red tape ” Abruzzo sahLJ . pressurized bodyhaserf&flown as high for as

Aolri, a former Olympic wrestler who has
.

' long aswearegoingto.THesaidiftheijoyage
made nullions from hisrestaurant dra|n and to the east coast of tile United States iicom-

his sports, film and theaterpromotionsin the pleted sooner than scheduled,"we might just

United States and Japan, lives in the United sail right on to Europe."

States and has been flying hot air baloons, Meanwhfle -in London, a British vtoinan
forabout five years. .

'*
pilot flnd an engineer announcedplans Tues-

The erfw said (he ^storeJijrtr balloon j drde#ie wprid in a, 60 meter-high
would weigh 6^50 kgsartakeffiapdwould . hdium balloon. Jiufitii. Chisholm, 29^ made
ride the Padfic jet stream aj an.altimde of the fastest ffight^m a ligjifaircraftfroi4 Eng-
6^50-9,145 meters. Newman *sakf they, land to Australia and New Zealand last year,
would^ begin taldng mpen tow ihours Julian Nott, 36, holds the world ajtitude

before the flight begins and continue Tecrad in a hot-air bafloon at 13,970 meters
throughout the three-to-six-day crossing. in Tpdia in 1974.

Lusaka communique

S . African raids condemned

enterpreneur Rocky Aolri,42)Sad American
balloonist Ron Clark, 40, when the trouble

Eagle n lifts off from the lfo%ashirta not
springs in central Japan, 306 kms west of
Tokyo. J ^

Abruzzo, captain, and tifc?otherf crew
members told Japanese repeaters Tuesday
theyplan to reach San Frauds#)m threfed^s
and i£ posable float onward tgtiieU^. east

coast in another two or thr^-<M(fS- ^f they
accomplish their goal, Abruzzo said,"we wffl

have flown three times as fa$& a^allbon as

any man in history.” jK* :

-

The Transpacific flight is ^680 laris, and
another4,800 kms if fiie yoySre^continues to

tbe east coast. The DoublegBagle B took

almost six days to fly the 4,88^kms from the

state of Maine to northwest Ranee.
Abruzzo said all that stands in the way of

the flight, scheduled for Feb^8 or Mqrch 1,

is several technical problems the Japan-
ese government. The U-S.-boBUruck needed
to carry hefium cylinders fromSOsaka s[irport

to Na^shima is 10 ems toolqogby Japanese
road r^ulations, which is causing problems.

“It would be too bad if a m&ioa dollars of

investmentandnine mouths erfour live^ spent

in preparation came to nothing because of a
blizzard of red tape" Abnuzo saidJ .

Aolri, a former Olympic wrestler who has
made millions from hisrestaurant drajin and
his sports, film and theaterpromotionsin the
United States and Japan, fives in the United
States and has been flying hot air baloons,

forabout five years. e
. .

*

. -The crew said. the ^storwJiigb balloon

would weigh 6^50kgsattake^ffahdwcmld
ride the Pacific jet stream a$ as altimde of

6^50-9,145 meters. Newman *sairf toy
would^ begin taking oxygen three ;hours

before to flight begms and' continue

throughout the three-to-six-day crossing.

LUSAKA, Feb. 18 (R) — Five southern

African leaders have condemned South

Africa to its continued military attacks on
neighboring states and to the failure cf last

month's Geneva talks on independence for

Namibia (Southwest Africa).The presidents

of Botswana, Mozambique, Tanzania and
Zambia and Prime Minister Robert Mugabe
of Zimbabwe said in a communique Issued

after five hours oftalks in Lusaka Tuesday
that they were deqrfy concerned by "South
Africa's destabilizationpolicy in the region.".

The five leadens werejoined in mid-session

by an Angolan delegation led by Fasqual
Luvualo, a mentor of to pofitburo ofto
ruling MPLA central committee, and bySam
Nujoma, president of to southwest Africa

Peoples Organization (SWAPO), who
arrived late from Luanda. Angolan President

Jose Eduardo Dos Santos did not attend die

gathering, the first meeting of front-ime

leaders since June. There was no explanation

. for his absence.
In their communique, to leaders tingled

out for specific condemnation what they cal-

led South Africa's continued training, of dis-

sidents from Angola, Mozambique, Zambia
and Zimbabwe. But they reaffirmed that

thenegotiating tableon the Namibian issue if

economic, political and diplomatic pressure

was brought to bear on Pretoria by to so-

calledfive-nation Western contactgroup and
to international community as a whole.
They feltSWAPO“had no alternative but

to intensify the liberation war in Namibia
and, ra tins connection, reaffirmed their

nnffindung support for' SWAPO." The
communique reiterated front-fine condem-
nation of a South African commando attack

on three houses in the Mozambican capital of
Maputo Jan. 30 which were occupied by the
outlawed African National Congress - of
South Africa (ANC).
South Africahas warned it woold not heti-

tate to launch further attacks on any neigh-
boring state winchharbored anti-South Afri-

can gucmDa movements. .

Thecommunique said South Africa should
resolve its own domestic problems and the
question*of ^Namibia “instead of trying to
divert jvorid opinion by unprovoked aggres-
sion againstfroSt-hne states. It Mamed what
it called continued South African intransig-

ence for the failure of the multi-party Nami-
bian talks inGeneva a month ago and praised

SWAPO for "statesman!y behavior" during

to talks!South Africa could only be brought back to to talks!
•

Newsmen avoid -showdown on UNESCO move
' PARIS, Feb. 18 (AP) J- Unto Western
pressure, a group representing some Euro- -

pean, CbmmunirtandThird Worldnewsper- .

Sounel Tuesday backed down from proposals
to create a commission to protect journalists

underto auspices of to U.N. Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization
(unesco).
In a working paper submitted to a

UNESCO meeting, to group also ruled out
fortotoebdng issuingideotificatioa cards .

to journalists, particularly those on assign-

ment in dangerous areas. However the group
did propose thatUNESCO invite interested

organizations to a round table discussion that

would examine all to aspects of protecting

journalists in toexetrise of their profession.
Representatives of Western organizations

Opposed to idea ofcreating an international •

commission to protect joaxnaiists because it

ooald lead to licensing ofnews personneland -5

infringe on freedom of the press.

“This is w. idea that must be opposed," ?
said Siniopeklco nortamo of Finland, repres-
entingtoLondon-based International Press
Institute. He echoed comments Monday by. -

two Americans, George Beebe of to Inter-. : -

American Press Association and Dana Bid- 1

Ieo of to Washington-based World Press
Freedom Committee.
These three organizations together

authorities should recognize existing press
credentia^and called onUNESCO to use its

influence to increase governments’ aware-
ness of the righroLjonxnalists to collect news
without interference.

- Tbe UNESCO secretariat recommended
that both sutestryto reconcile their positions

in one.document Wednesday or at least link

their papere hot Nortamo and BuUen said

toy tougjtf fhis would be difficult

"lamfcappythatwehaveavoided confron-
tation," BuHeri said “but if we get into the

area of changes we might go beyond what I

am authorized to approve."

Representatives of the (wo groups noted
there were areaswhere theirviews weresimi-
lar, sack as the recognition that the United
Nations, UNESCO and professional organ-
izations themselves must sensitize world'

..public-.opinion to
. security conditions for

> Another, proposal from to European,
Communist blocand Third World group that

the Westem representatives found favorable

-was a call for international recognition that

-any foreign- journalist detained far any
reason while carrying out his work Should be

cbtem legal assistance.

.
Their paper also took note of concern vo*-

to International Federation of Newspaper , . ced by Latm American groups that joumal-— » v; .1.’ * ’ *-- — -* - * iM. vn Ami* - . - • - IPublishers presented their own - working
paper in which they said efforts to etorOSte
the dangers reporters face should not .raise

new problems for them.'
. \

Their paper said that govern

'

ists westing in their own ' countries and
exposed, to violence or reduced to aleuce
should receiveinternational moral support as
wefl as soKdanty from professkmal associa-
tioss.'
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Aid to Salvador “

Congress leaders
back Reagan policy
U/ACUTNTr.TnW Cak IK ( A »WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (Agencies) —

The Reagan administration has received the
backing of congressional leaders for plans to
step up military aid to El Salvador's embat-
tled government and called for support from
its European allies. Secretary of State Alex-
ander M. Haig, met leaders of both parties
Tuesday to discuss evidence alleging that

Cuba and Soviet bloc countries are sending
large quantities of arms to leftist guerrillas in
El Salvador.

In a separate move, European Economic
Community (EEC) sources in Brussels said
Haig had sent a letter to the EEC commission
asking it to Suspend planned emergency aid
to refugees in El Salvador. They said the EEC
foreign ministers agreed to study the evi-
dence alleging foreign intervention in El Sal-

vador from U.S. envoy Lawrence Eag-
leburger who is touring western Europe.
Senate Foreign Relations Committee

. Chairman Charles Percy, a Republican, told
reporters after the Congress leaders' meeting
wilh Haig: “We will not stand idly by
white.. .forces, outside our hemisphere or
within our hemisphere are flooding arms to

fone particular faction attempting to bring
.down what looks to be a centrist govern-

ment.”
Jim Wright, leaders of the House of Rep-

resentatives Democrat majority, said both
parties would unite behind the administra-
tion's policy. “The Caribbean is probably
more vitally important to us than any other
part of the world." Our response to what is
happening there requires a bipartisan unified

approach, and I fully expect that is what the
president and secretary of state will receive,’’
be added.

Answering questions. Senator Percy did
not rule .out the use 'of U.S. troops in El
Salvador but said it would be highly unlikely.
The Reagan administration had made no
such request nor was the use of troops
implied by Haig, he said. The administration
has not yet said what increased aid it wants to
sent to El Salvador nor has it publicly dis-
closed the evidence alleging Cuban and
Soviet bloc support for the leftists.

In Paris, French Foreign Minister Jean
Francois-Poncet said Tuesday after meeting
Lawrence Eagleburger that France could
only condemn foregin support for leftist Sal-

vadoran guerrillas if such outside interfer-

ence was confirmed.

HISTORIC DEBATE: Canada’s Mice Minister Jean Chretien is appianded in the

House of Commons Tuesday by Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trndean mid other mem-
bers ofparliament after delivering the opening speech of a historic debate on Trudeau’s
eoBStitstiaua) reform plan.

Canada begins debate
onconstitution’s reform

- ‘ OTTAWA,. Feb. 1* (AP) — Canada is

embarked on the final bitter round of a his-

toric debate over the rewriting of its constitu-

tion to sever an old tie to Britain aod affirm

Canadian “adulthood” as a nation. As
schoolchildren watched from the polished-

oak galleries, members of the House of

Commons Tuesday began their climatic dis-

cussion of Prime Minister Pierre Elliott

Trudeau's constitutional reform plan.

Trudeau wants to end the British parlia-

menfs control of the Canadian constitution,

a 114-year-old British statute called tile Brit-

ish North America Act of 1857, which only it

can amend. But because he cannot get eight

of the 10provincial governments to agree- ‘ to

a Mil of rights and an amending procedure

similar to that in the United States, he wants

tile Canadian parliament to ask the British to

incorporate those changes before relinquish-

ing the charter to Canada.
The parliamentary debate here is expected

to last about a month, and the Liberal major-

ity is expected to push Trudeau’s package

through with little trouble. But “patriation”

of the constitution to Canada may not occur

until late thisyear. The debate is apainful one

because it touches sensitive nerves in Cana-

dian society — the confrontation between
English and French Canadians, the colonial

past and the conflict between the central

administration and the powerful provincial

governments.

"We are offering the Canadian people
today new foundations for a more united

Country Justice Minister Jean Chretien
said as he opened the House of Commons
debate.

The Trudeau plan gives Canadians two

years after “patriation” to devise an amend-
ing formula, * other through . negotiations

between thefederal government and the pro-

vinces or in a referendum. If that fails, a pro-

cedure to be imposed would require approval

of amendments by the national parliament

and ratification by seven provinces before

they became law.

The "Canadian charter of rights and free-

doms” that Trudeau wants the British parli-

ament to put into the rewritten constitution

also reflects the U.S. bill of rights but goes

beyond it^For example, it prohibits discrimir

nation on the basis of sex and guarantees

“freedom of conscience," an undefined term

sure to produce numerous court cases.

Eanes names close ally

chief of armed forces
, .

/LISBON, Feb. 18 (R) — PortugaTs

soldier-president, Antonio Ramalho Eanes,

handed over direct control of the country’s

armed forces to one of his closest associates

Tuesday, military sources said. Fulfilling a

t promise made before his re-election last

December, Gen. Eanes stepped down as

• . armed forces chief of staff, a post he had held

smee becoming head of state in 1976, the

sources said.

His successor was • Gen- MeloEgidio, 58,

an infantry officer whom President. Eanes

appointed governor of PortugaTs last colo-

nial outpost, the tiny terrority 00

the southern Chinese coast, in 1978, tney

said..The appointment comes at a time when

conservative officers and members at the

government are accusing President Eanes of

trying to retain power by promoting his clos-

est political associates to senior military’posi-

tions over the heads of more qualified col-

leagues.

The controversy was sparked off last

month by the appointment of Gen. Amadeu
Garda Dos Santos, head of President Hanes’s

military household, as chief of staff of the

army. Career officers have called ihe general

a part-time soldier because of his extensive

business interests. The right-wing govern-

ment is trying to restore the armed forces to

civilian control for the first time since the

1974 coup which ended nearly half a century

of right-wing dictatorship in Portugal.

It is determined to place the forces under

the direct control of the currently powerless

ministry of defense and accuses President

Eanes of obstructing this process.

Gen. Melo Egidio would have retired from

active service due to age Wednesday if he had

not received the fourth star which goes with

his promotion to chief of staff.

The deputy head of PortugaTs armed

fofees, Gen. Altino Magalhaes, 58, resigned

immediately after the appointment of the

new services chief.

Moscow desires talks with U.5>.
MOSCOW, Feb. 18 (AP) — A

tary distributed by the Soviet ne g cy

Novosti has said the Reagan adrmm^on
“still has time to avoid in^versibleerTorj

and again emphasized the Kremlin

“Washington will always find in Moscowa

partner ready to negotiate and cooperates

any question leading

supremacy to start discussing in a busines-

slike way those problems which bear on the

future of mankind.’' As if to underscore the

importance of the Pravda piece, the Novosti

artide repeatd key passages from it. Both

commentaries seemed more oondtiatoiy

than earlier pieces.

However, observers cautioned the need to

hear Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev’s
anv Question Irerfmpi to a nauw'* — near aoviei ricaiuu... -- —-- -

Kftf military confrontation between East p^cy address at the opening of next week’s

and West,” ^commentary said Tuesday. It 26th Comm u'mist Party congress

was the second time in the past three days eluding that the ^“^ ^ ^
lopted

that Moscow has focused .on the need for warmer stance toward Washington,

-negotiations after several weeks of smpmg
. ^ nQted^ other harsh denunciations

between the two capitals. 0f Washington in recent weeks have also

On Sunday, the Soviet Communist Party
jJJjJJJfattention to the Kremlin’s desire

newspaper Pravda said it would oe wwct ^ willingness to talk,

."instead of chasing the chimera of military

ftiabms International

Step toward new organization

[LaborParty rebels openheadquarters inLondon
LONDON, Feb. 18 (Agencies) — With

£35,000 in donations and huge smiles,

right-wing rebels from Britain's opposition
Labor Party opened their first office Tues-
day. It was another step toward forming a
new social democratic party.
The headquarters of the three-week-old

Council for Social Democracy isfourrooms
in a building scheduled for demolition in
London's elegant Queen Anne's gate. The
lease runs for six months.
The surroundings are modest but the

rebels’ hopes are high, buoyed by favorable

opinion polls, thousands of letters of sup-
port and harsh attacks from evidently wor-
ried leaders of the ideologically torn social-

ist Labor Party and Prime Minister Mar?
garet Thatcher’s ruling Conservatives.
Former education secretary Shirley Wil-

liams and three other former Labor cabinet
ministers posed triumphantly for photo-
graphers over piles of checks from suppor-
ters. Mrs. Williams, ex-foreign minister
David Owen, former tranpsort minister

William Rodgers and onetime Labor
deputy leader Roy Jenkins, stfil refused to
name the day.

However, the four, aiong with nine of

David Own
Labor's current 228 members in the 635-
member House of Commons, are now
expected to quit Labor and set up a new
party within weeks. Mrs.williams marked
the opening by dedaring that Mrs. Thatcher

Royjnfcfas
was in "dead trouble.”

“The politics of her government are bet-

ter at manufacturing extremists than any
other force in British politics today" said

'Mrs. WflKams, herself once tipped to

become Britain’s first woman prime minis-

ter. Last weekend Mrs. Thatcher launched
her first personal attack on the middle-of-

the-road soda! democrats, dedaring: “slow
motion socialism is socialism all the same."

Opinion polls have shown that the social

democrats, allied with the tiny centrist lib-

eral Party, could take up to 39 per cent of

the vote at the next general election,

scheduled by May 1984. It would be the
biggest shake-up in British politics since

Labor supplanted the Liberals as one ofthe

two major parties 60 years ago.

Meanwhile, more than 120 Labor Party
members of parliament launched a cam-
paign here Tuesday night to reverse the

recent decision to have the party’s leader

elected by an electoral college dominated
by trade unions instead of elected by Labor
MPs alone. The 110, holding nearly half

Labor’s seats in the House of Commons,
issued a declaration in the name of “Labor
solidarity!’ condemning the party’s left-

wing, which consolidated its predominance
by pushing. through die electoral college

scheme at a recent party conference =m
Wembley.
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COMMUNIST REACTIONS
The two great Communist powers had different

reactions to the outcome of the nonaligned confer-

ence in New Delhi. The Russians were “deeply
shocked” at the call for the withdrawal of their

troops from Afghanistan, as well as for the with-

drawal of Vietnamese trdops from Cambodia. And
“deep shock” for the Russians automatically means
“deep pleasure” for the Chinese.

The score was dearly expressed by Pakistan’s

Foreign Minister Agha Shahi, who said the resolu-

tions showed how independent, how really

nonaligned, the countries of the grouping really

were. The foreign minister was all the more right in

view of the effort taken to lead the nonaligned

movement away from the pro-Moscow bias so evi-

dent in the 1979 conference in Cuba. Yugoslavia

has been espedally active in this respect, and it is in

no small measure, thanks to it that the movement
regained some of its credibility.

The Soviet Union, in reaction to the resolution

demanding withdrawal from Afghanistan, came out

with the statement that the conference had no right

to interfere in the internal affairs of Afghanistan,

against a government “chosen by the people.”

Given that the Babrak Karmal government came to

power on the point of Soviet bayonets, this must
have been news both to it and to the suffering,

embattled people of that country.

Trudeau bid
to further

N-S dialogue
By John. Madetey

Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau last

month completed an unparalleled attempt by a
leader of an industrial country to further the

North-South dialogue — an attempt which had
taken him to four developing countries: Mexico,
Nigeria, Senegal and BraziL Trudeau, said a Cana-
dian government spokesman, was trying to discover

what the four states— all members of the Group of
77 — really wanted from the North and how pros-

pects for the 25-nation North-South summit, plan-

ned for Mexico in June, could be improved.
In his meeting with Nigerian President Shagari,

for example, Trudeau discussed how proposals in

the Brandt Commission Report could be turned
into practical action. Trudeau, in his self-declared

last spell of office, is hoping to use Canada's unusual
position in the world to build a bridge between
Western and developing countries. He is pointing

out to heads of developing countries that Canada
has a direct identity of interests with them, while

sharing many of their characteristics and problems.

Like Third World countries, Canada relies heav-
ily on the export of raw materials, such as pulp and
grain, for its foreign exchange eamings and is also

dominated by foreign investment The new Com-
mon Fund to stabilize commodity prices, fought
hard for by Third World countries, should benefit -

the Canadian economy.
Trudeau has also raised Canadian credibility in

the Third World by increasing his country's aid.

Last August, the World Bank pointed out to the
prime minister's embarrassment that Canada and
Britain were the only two Western countries plan-
ning to cut aid to the poor. The Canadian govern-

ment hastily revised the aid program upward while

Britain has since cut back further still. “We are now
committed to reaching the U.N. aid target of0.7 per
cent of national income by 1990,” said the govern-

ment spokesman.
Trudeau is thought to have embarked- on his

Third World visit after becoming impatient with
progress in the North-South dialogue. As chairman
ofthesummit ofthe seven leading industrial nations
to be held in Ottawa a month after file Mexico
summit, the prime minister would prefer to deal
with heads of state who had just come from Mexico
with fresh initiatives to get the worldeconomy mov-
ing.

As part of its overall aid program, the Canadian
government has allocated more money to educating
Canadians about North-South issues.

Botha seeks

new mandate
By Cofin Legnm

LONDON —
South Africa's ruling Nationalist Party appears

certain of overwhelming victory in the elections

called for April by Prime Minister P.W. Botha. His ,

party might even increase its present majority in
parliament, where it already holds 136 of the'165
seats. But, while the elections will not change the
government which has ruled the country for almost
33 years, the outcome could significantly change
the direction of policies.

This will depend on the issues Botha puts to tile

all-white electorate and on the choice ofcandidates
by local Nationalistconstituencies. Botha hascalled
the election 18 mouths ahead of time because he
wants to win a mandate for his own leadership,
which inherited from the discredited John Vorster
who was forced to resign over the Muldergate scan-
dal.

Botha is a serious reformist within the context of
white politics. But although his proposed reforms
do not go any way toward meeting the minimum
demands ofeven the least militant of black leaders,
they go too far for a substantia] section of his own
party. He has, therefore, decided to seek a mandate
from the electorate, and espedally from Afrikaner
voters, to press ahead with his reforms.
The struggle for power within the Afrikaner

establishment is generally represented as lying bet-
ween the verligies (The enlightened), led by the
prime minister, and theverkramptes (The rigid, nar-
row minded), led by one ofhis influential ministers.
Dr. Andries Treumicht.
But this over-simplification distorts Afrikaner

politics. The vertigtes and verkramptes represent
only the minority extremes of die ruling party. The
great majority is formed by the Center, once led by
Vorster. There seems little doubt that Botha could
quite easily defeat the verkramptes if ever he seri-

ously chose to do so. But there isno certainty that in

such a fight he could retain the support of the
Center.

The choice ofissues will directlyaffect die kind of
candidates chosen by the autonomous local consti-

tuency parties since Botha mil almost certainly call

on the party faithful to vote for men pledged to
support his policies. Since these policies are
unlikely to appeal to the verkramptes, they will have
to fight nomination contests against those in favor

of Botha.

China purges 4Gang5

followers

Saudi Arabian Press Review

By Jonathan Mirrity

Signs are appearing in China ofa sweeping politi-

cal purge.Asnew trials ofMadame Mao’sfollowers
begin, the widow of her chief victim, former Presi-

dent Liu Shaogi, has warned against an attempted-
counter-attack by champions of the Cultural
Revolution.

Wang Guangraai, herselfa target ofGang ofFour
persecution together with the rest of her family,
wrote in a recentPeople ’sDaily: “Some people are
frenziedly thinking of launching another ‘great cul-

.

tural revolution’ and staging a comeback. We
should never underestimate the danger’'
The leadership is no less sensitive to die presence

throughout China of millions ofparty membersand
officials who benefited during 1966-76, “the 10
catastrophic years.” The armed forces, too, have
been unsteadied by the humiliation of five top-
ranking officers during the Gang trial which ended
last month.
A .Manchurian newspaper has announced the

forthcoming trial of Mao Tse-Ding’s nephew. Now
41, Mao Yuanxin once was hailed as “the overlord
of die northeast” andwasoften quoted in conversa-
tions with his unde.
According to theHeUungpang Daily

,

Mao Yuan-
xin will be joined in the dock by 12 high-ran icing

military men, all charged with complicity in the plot

to assassinate Chairman Mao, the same charge

which helped convict five of the defendants in the

Gang trial

News has also been released of a trial in south-

west China’s Yunnan province where at least

another 12 men, accused of “actively following the

Jiang Qing counter-revolutionary dique,” received

sentences as high as 15 for plotting against Premier
Chou En-lai and patting up raflamraatory posters.

Such culprits, the local radio said, may be small in

numberbutpossessenormouspowerand constitute

a hidden menace to the state.

At die highest level of official pronouncement,
thePeople 'sDaily has alerted its minions of readers

to “the political and organizational poison” spread

by those sentenced in Pelting and insists that only

“dictatorship” can deal with internal enemies.

Despite toe ritual nse by mostsourcesoftoe word
“remnants” to describe Gang supporters, thePeo -

pie ’s Daily dSes not aveit Its eyes from toe mag-
nitude of toe threat. “People like Lin Biao and
Jiang Qing ” it says, “were able to form counter- .

revolutionary factions from top to bottom on a
national scale.”

Since toe heavily-publicized and widespread,

bombings of a few weeks ago, alerts have been
sounded from Tibet to Manchuria. In Tibet, toe

new first secretary has called for attacks on toe
Gang, as have other cadres in Shandong and
Henan, where Gang-inspired sabotage is reported

In Sichuan, toe provincial capital’s newspaper, fol-

lowing Central Committee directives to tighten dis?

tipline, has called for “forceful blows” at toe
Gang’s allies, while in the southeast toe Guangxi
party has also demanded , that toe Lin Biao and
Jiang Qing forces be smashed.

Repetitive sloganeering in China is toe inevitable

prelude to mass campaigns. Now that toe trial in

Peking has concluded, and with toe Central Com-
mittee fitting a winter meeting at which the final

evaluation on Mao will be handed down, toe leader-
ship is making itplain thattroublemakers can them-
selves expect nothing but trouble.

Letter to the editor

I am an avid readerofyour newspaper aud enjoy
reading toe Bridge column. I would like to leant -

more about it. Can you help me please?
.

-

Yours faithfully,
- Paul Saldua .vJgf.

P.O. Box 379, '..J-
' JubaO, Saudi ArakMjg

EDITOR’S NOTE: Books on Bridge and other
hies are available fo bookshops. Your addressT^V
beingpubllriied hoping thataninterested reader

The Gulf Cooperation Council still formed toe

lead story in some newspapers Wednesday. At

Medina reported in a lead story that information

ministers of toe six Arab states of toe Gulf would

meet in Muscat next month within toe framework of

coordination among those states. Al Tom gave lead

prominence to a statement by toe Kuwait heir-

apparent and premier. Sheikh Saad Abdullah Al-

Sabah, in which he reaffirmed that the Gulf Coop-

eration Council would provide a framework for

streamlining cooperation among toe Gulf States.

Talks between Iranian Parliament member Hoj-

jatotislam Hussein Haqqani and Sheikh Abdul

Rahman Mansouri, deputy foreign minister for

political affairs was carried as lead story in Al

Nadwa, while Al Jaziroh gave lead prominence to a

“tangible detente'’ between Syro-Jordanian rela-

tions.

Newspapers frontpaged British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher’s visit to Saudi Arabia which

would start April 19. In a page one story ,AlNadwa

reported Iraqi forces having strafed the Iranian

town of Abadan. King Hussein’s message to Presi-

dent Elias Sarkis of Lebanon on toe kidnapping of

Jordanian diplomat in BeirutHisham Mohaisin was

frontpaged in some newspapers while others gave

page one prominence to Syrian President Hafez

Assad receiving a Jordanian delegation for talks on

the same subject. In a front-page story, AJJadrah

reported that a Riyadh University team has tosco-

vered an ancient dam in Khaiber and some paint-

ings by an Arab artist in the historical region of

Al-Fao.

Newspaper editorials continued to comment on

the Gulf Cooperation Council, describing it as a big

achievement of the Arab states of the Gulf. They

said toe creation of the council is an important

international event worthy ofevery attention by all

concerned. Al Medina said in an editorial that toe

council has surpassed all forms of federation and

confederations of the leaders and peoples of the

region. Workingside by side as brothers toe leaders

of the region have given a practical shape to the

meaning ofbrotherhood with all its obligations and

responsibilities,, toe paper said. It added that the

peoples of the region are so doseiy linked in toe

cords of faith and blood relationships that it is but

necessary to create a single family of toe states of

toe region.

On toe same subject,AlBilad noted tbat the Gnlf

leaders have developed a common conviction that

the region hasto playa significant role in toe comity

of nations. It added that international politics has

become very much conscious of toe dimensions of

toe strategic steps would be required to take within

the framework of the cooperation council, which,

has been described by political circles as a “con-

structive Step” toward a comprehensive coopera-

tion in all fields. The Gulfregion has, in fact, blasted

all attempts by the major powers to create reasons

for their interference in the Gulf, said the paper,

adding that toe council has been symbolic of toe

hopes and aspirations of toe peoples of toe region

who are keen to enrich their common heritage with

a spirit ofunityand solidarity and a sense ofpositive
participation in their common issues.

Okaz observed that the Gulf states have built

their hopes on a tangible reality that security and
stability of the region are their personal matters

with no sct^e for others to interfere and make
maneuvers against them. The paperreaffirmed that

toe Gulf states have asserted their international

status and their ability to interact with each other

for toe realization of common goals andobjectives.

The Gulfstates realize their importancein toe com-
ity of nations and are, therefore, keen to have a

unified stance on common issues and to work for

toe consolidation of peace and stability of toe reg-

ion, the paper said. •

It held toe belief that Gulf cooperation is an
imperative necessity, as it would enable the region

to confront toe risks and challenges more effec-

tively and successfully. The paper called upon the

world powers to understand toe meaning and
importance of cooperation among toe states of toe

region, and reiterated that toe council was not

directed against anyone but would work to build its

defenses and protect toe people of toe region from
dubious designs of others.

Al Jazirak also concerned itself with toe same
subject, saying that toe international security of toe

Gulf region would constitute an important axis in

tiie realization of the desired coordination among
the states of toe region. It held toe beliefthat soti^j

internal security of toe Gulf would be instrume^^
in giving strength to economicand cultural sccaW

oftoeregion. Noeconomyandno culture can thrive

if security conditions are not available in toe region

itself, toe paper said, and reiterated that a move
toward theTfealization of thissecurity should not be

consideredas a bloc. Instead»ittakestheform ofah
integration that would lead to toe perpetuation
ofintemal security ra toe interest 'of toe individual
and the society, as a whole, toe paper added.
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JEDDAH
By Raana SUhfflqi

GEORGE AND HELENA DUNCAN,
after almost ten year's stay in Jeddah, win
be leaving for London in the first week of

March. A town-planner, George came to

the Kingdom in April 1970 to work in col-

laboration with the Ministry of Municipal

and Rural Affairs and the London-based
firm Robert Matthew Johnson Marshal and
partners. Within days of arriving in Jeddah,
Helena became involved in Al Khairiyah

Women ’s Welfare Society ’s language
leaching program. International Gourmet
and other social activities. The Duncans
have been busy and happy members of Jed-

dah society and will be greatly missed.

Helena’s relaxed and helpful disposition

has earned her a large number of friends

both Saudi and expatriate. She says, "‘It has

been AJUan Wa Sahltm for us from

the beginning here. The most- inciting part

has beat to watch the city grow. " We will

miss it and the hospitality and friendship

extended to us. We sincerely hope that peo-
ple will visit usinLondon.” Hurry

1

and settle

down soon George and Helena, summer is

xound the comer when you win be saying

Ajkian Wa Sahlan many a time!

THE .AMBASSADOR OF TURKEY
AND MRS. FIKRET BEREKET are also

bcisy padring these days but not to leave

Jeddah . FOret Bey, who has been Turkey’s

Ambassador to the Kingdom for nearly

threeyears, will relinquishhispresentjob at
the' end of this month to take up another

E position in the region and wfll reside in Jed-

% dab with the family. Good luck to them and
|A lovely that they are staying on. The

ambassador-designate, Huseyin Cdem, wQl

l
W soon be coming from Turkey to take up his

u post in Jeddah.

f ' MAARAD MAHMALAT an exhibition

of junk, is being organized by Khairiyah

Women ’s W&are Society an Mecca Road
on Feb. 24 far men, and on Feb. 25 for

women. On display will be items crafted

from things found in every home and
thrown away as rubbish.

ALFAISALIAH WOMEN’S WELFARE
SOCIETY’S soda! workers, meanwhile, are

busy with the last minute preparations for

theSaudiFvenzRg to be-held on Feb. 25 and
26.Theprogram will include Saudi regional

dances, abaya and veil demonstration,

jewelry and silver-ware exhibits, and a lot

mote. According to the organizers very few
rickets are left for sale. Program begins at

7:00p.m. attheFaisaliah premises near the

Spanish residence.

BANGLADESH LADIES GROUP will

meet Friday, Feb. 27, from 5-7 p.m. at the

Bangladesh Embassy on Mecca Road. AH
Bangladeshi women are invited to join.

^BRITISH COMMUNITY WIVES COF-
*EE MORNING is scheduled to be held

dohday, March 2, at 10:30 a.m. at the

Anti-smoking

:ampaign: -

*5^ encouraging
By Victor Cohn

w WASHINGTON, (WP) — Without the

nti-smokxng campaigns of recent years,

Americans would be smoking 41 per cent

lore cigarettes than they are, a University of

fichigan professor has calculated.

The crusades against smoking — and

gainst smokers who foul the air for non-

.^uokers — have created a growing “non-
" 1 ^noting ethos,” he concluded. The asser-

Y.ons axe made in the weekly journal Science

,J’y Dr; Kenneth Warner of the Michigan'
'chod of Public Health. Anti-smoking

1 "
BEoits, especially federal programs, often

. .avebeencritidzedas too weak. But Warner

"Voted that downturns in smoking have

’/.Repeatedly occurred in years with much anti*

-'-^indring publicity. Since 1973, per capita

-.
- 'Cigarette use Has fallen about one per cent

.--“''early. —
•'**’ ‘ The years since 1973, Warner observes,

ave been years of the non-smokers? ngjits

ss^bovement »iri years when the anti-smoking

j^tmosphere led several states to increase
1 Cigarette taxes.' ^

No one

cares more

about

your image

than Nikon.

The new

Nikon F3.

(I SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
\Uy A.,H^.TCL Sb .:—

Ambassador’s garden. Children are wel-
come.
THE N.BLS. WILL MEET AT USGS off

Medina cm March 7 8 p.m. Malcom
Hooper, manager 6F goldfield Mahd Adh

'

Dhahab Ltd. will talk on the proposed
reopening of the "‘Cradle of Gold • * mine
at Mahd Adh Dhahab. and a film on the
same subject will be shown.
THEDANISH AMBASSADOR’S WIFE,

Madame Fensat Hrnritz invites the ladies in
the Danish Community for coffee Sunday,
March 1, at 10-12— a.m. at the residence.

Eastern Province
THE SECOND ANNUAL SWISSAIR
PHOTO COMPETITION is now accepting
entries in its categoriesof wildlife, seascape,
Saudi architecture and children's portraits.
Entries 10:X8 or 7X9 inches and mounted
on stiff cardboard should be sent to Tim
Craig at the AI-Gosalbi Hotel before March
5.

AN “EVENING OF GERMAN PRE-
STIDIGITATION’’ with Fred Oppel from
Frankfurt, is being sponsored by the
Dhahran Quoting Group. The film This
Country Called Deutschland will also be
shown. Remaining tickets at SR 10 will be
available at the Dhahran Theater, Aramco,
on Feb. 23, at 7 p.m.
THE DHAHRAN DIVING CLUB pres-

ents a slide show at its meeting at 7 p.m. on
Feb. 21 at the Oil Exhibit Thrater. The
slides on Thailand and the Philippine are
those of Dick Schneider. Steve Erbeo and
Julia Schinnerer show slides on Mauritius.

THE MOTOR SHOW AT THE AL-
GOSAIBI continues this weekend with the
latest Rolls, Mercedes, and Porsches,
among the 92 cars on display in the hotels
new exhibition hall.

THE EXHIBITION OF PATCHWORK
QUILTS will continue at NabOa Bassam’s
Arab Heritage Gallery until Feb. 28.

ROYALTY WILL BE VISITING “the

Eastern Province next week when on Feb.

23, Xing Carl Gustav of Sweden and the
Queen consort. will be^oimng the UPM.
DR. MICHAEL DEBAKEY, the world-

famous authority on open-heart surgery,

made a recent visit to the area. During his

sojourn, he spoke at Dammam's Carlton

Hotel, visited the Dhahran Health Center at
Aramco, and the UPM. He is theinventor if

the heart-bypass pump that first made
open-heart surgery possible.

A MORERECENT VISITORIS Dr. Karl

Roelaffs of ihe West German Cultural
Exchange Agency.

Peter Braun, general manager of the new
Meridien Hotel in Khobar, is hosting an
introduction party to the hotel this

weekend. On hand to greet local business-

men and travel people will beifcnri George

tldarescot, who is jetting in from Kuwait for

the occasion. The hotel is scheduled to open
in May.

Children playing at tee Khdcdwue

Broadening children’s minds
By Kathy Tamil

JEDDAH — Child experts have long

established the fact that the first few years of

a child’s life, axe the most important for the

learning. University research in the United

States has shown that a child develops 50 per
cent of its intelligence by the age of four.

Thus, tire first four years are very vital ones.

Pre-schoolers in Jeddah are being increas-

ingly well catered for in the field of early

childhood education. One of tire more recent

additions to tire nursery school scene is a fine

example ofhow exciting and innovative edu-

cation in this field is becoming.

The Kinderhouse, just of Macarona Road,
was officially opened last week. Not only

does it boast a fine selection of some of the
best educational toys, it also aims at prepar-
ing its young charges for the day they enter
the Saudi elementary school system—in two
languages. Three of its teachers are native

English speakers. Whilean important objec-
tive of the school is to help children express
themselves and increase their use of lan-

-^PIPELINE EQUIP.

&CONSTR. EQUIP.

goage, primarily in Arabic, English is also

introduced at tire same time.

All tire other teachers are qualified in the

area of child-care, some at the university

level. Some come from Jordan, Syria and
Lebanon. Kinderhouse has been established

by Mrs. Stefania Mntabagani and Mr. Anna
Maria Mnlla. Mr. Mntabagani handles the
administrative side of the school, while Mr.
Mulla, who has wide experience in early

childhood education from her native Italy, is

in charge of the school program.
According to experts, during the pre-

school stage of development a child goes
through a period in which it is particularly

responsive to intellectual stimulation. With
theproperkind of stimulationhe will develop
basic skills and attitudes toward learning

which he will cany with him the rest at his

life. The nursery school aims at stimulating

the intellectual process through a program
formulated to suit the age group. The 130
pupils are aged from two and a half to five

year and are graded into three groups. These
are Hadana, for the very young, Rawda, for,

three to four years olds, and Tamhidi for the

““ INTERNATIONAL'

older children, those in their final prepara-

tion for elemen&ry school.

“In the Hadana dass, we start with basics

such as how to hold a pencil, and how to draw
a line/’ said Mrs. Mntabagani. “We then

graduate through a variety of learning skills

until children in the older age groups are
learning such advanced skills as the alphabet
in Arabic and English, and numbers.
Throughout we hope to impart the message
that school is a pleasant place”
Some of the learning experiences the chil-

dren go through indude color recognition;

linking sounds with objects through the use of

cassettes and pictures; shape identification;

development at tactile skills; recognizing the

concepts of opposites such as short and tall,

fat and thin. There are fun classes using plas-

ticine, paints, paste and musical instruments.

Waterplay is presented in practical ways —
the children can play at washing clothes and
hanging them on the line. The school is also

equipped with a junior gymnasium and a
pigeon and hen house, complete with newly

hatched baby pigeons.

The program operates on the lines of a

weekly subject such as “the 'farm/’ and dur-

ing that week all aspects of
1

farm life are >

introduced. One particular weekly subject

was “the hospital” which integrated another
aspect of the school’s activities— forays into

'

the outside world. During the ‘hospital week?
the children visited a hospital, saw some
newborn babies, looked over operating
theaters and inspected the laundry.

Farther aspects of education include dvic
awareness — for example not littering — '•

good manners and tidiness. Skills such as sew-
ing are introduced and small experiments
with gardening are conducted. ‘ >

Kinderhouse operates in three blocks in an
*

enclosed compound, with each block contain- ,
ing brightly decorated classrooms. There are J
also special washrooms, a nursery with beds * -

for any child who feels sleepy or side. Out-
j

side, the playground is well equipped with a

variety of entertainments including a play-
. j

bouse, slippery slide and swings, all under a*!

;

shade for the hot days of summer. Kinder- -

house operates under the supervision of the.

Saudi Ministry of Education five daysa week
'

from 830 a.m. to 1230 p.m.

^SUPPORT EQUIP.
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C.A.T. HOUSTON CONSTRUCTORS,J.V./FEB.25 26,1981
DAMMAM (DHAHRAN AREA), SAUDI ARABIA

LOCATION
Urn emote* taction to at CuuinafaB anI Trading Co'*. (CA.TJ

Y»L IRfi Ian north of Abqalq & Rw Tarorrta

Ifidnwy itneraacdowJ

VISA INFORMATION
Vint to Saudi Arabia may be oitixtued only through tha fponumfilp

at a commit in tasi Arabia. Contact tfaa W> office In Rfebarthan.

Tumor cdl PD repraaswmdra Jnd Thornton.Wlfcaa 8648222

h, Surf Arabia. Allow 3 weeks far Vim processing.

TERSE
The rate wHl be held in Entfrii using tadi Arabian Riyal vatoatta*.

hitanmm w« ha eadtabta to ata baym. AS sates wB ba totha

bights* biddar. PaymentM ba in tadi Arabian Riyds or IMtod

Statai Potters at tht coarartion raw ipacifiad by ptmra on tfaa daw

of aw sda. Acceptable town o* paymtatt ara cart and/or cartWad

chacfc. Payment &r • •* Umont abac* mm ba aaw»-
piidad by proof of idanthy and an bmocrife lattar of and* or

bnk pmontaa amptahb to tfc* asSiowr. AM nagorfaU. m-

mmnutt todatBnB ii iaainaMa toman of cradh nr bnk guarantm

rimH ba r1** in Endbfa or Arabic, Each biddir «di ba rqulrad

to rota a 20% ttopodt tdhm amh Hd maid and *m baiaqabad to

mfcn 100% pnymatt d» torn dar of ibtiala.H tba nmaifM Mddar

iIm Mt comply with tbm ramdraniBiit* tha bid mm add ba

noftorad for rate. If Urn moonMi bbhkr pay* ttablddipndtbn
dots not ndnaquantly eampltta tfaa transaction by mlidag M
poymant and—dm tha raqidtad ada» doanmantt. tha Marn igU

ba moffand fa mto and Wo bid itopaM wtt ba forWmd by tba

biddar. DataOad tanas mraring tha Miction may ba oMainad by

conMtai tha Ml offka. Any dOm*u wM ba mind by anedonaar

ooitoyef nk.

CRAWLER TRACTORS
V CATERPILLAR D9H cmntor tractor, SN-S0VS9M. 113781,

poanrad by a CAT D3S3 dtosal angina wWi dbact atocbfc tart
qolppad with a powar drift tnmmiadon, byd. amight blada

Nh tb nySndir, HOPS canopy rod a CAT3 do^t thank rinwr

(flwtd. good U/O
*. CATERPILLAR D9H awtor tractor, SN40V62D2, 11S78),

powarod by a CAT D3S3 dtoial angina with dnet dearie art,
pdppad with a poor drift traranrinlnn ad a byd. dnipit

blada with tSt eyfindar. ROPS canopy and CAT S mnltMianfc

rippar, 33M hn. (good, good UA3
V CATERPILLAR D9H cnadar tractor. MMVB168, 113781.

Iiuwarad by a CAT D353 it—1 angina wtti tfiract alaenfe start,

aqrippad with poor drift uawiriitioo, hyd. angto btada, ROPS

atopy, and a CAT B maMMwnfe rippar. 3087 bn. (food. Mr
U/O

V CATERPILLAR DOC awtor tractor. SK-77V10796. 11978).

powarad by a CAT D342 (tad antfoa with dbact atoctric art.
adth a power drift liOBsmlwkw, byd. antfa btada, ROPS

canopy, ami a CARCO XI20 winch. 12M hn. (good, good U/C)

1-

CATERPILLAR OfflC umtor moor, SN-77V11186, 09781.

powarad by o CAT D342 cSasal oghw with tfiract atooric dart,

aqnlppad afth a poor drift aniMitton. byd. na^a Made. ROW
CMwpy, «d a CARCO J12D winch taflaad (good, good U/C1

1- CATERPILLAR D8K crawtar tractor. SN-77VH1D6, powarad by

a CAT 382 dtonl angbia whh dbact atoctric tont, eqidppad with

a power drift traranriarion. hyd. angto blada. ROPS canopy, and a

CARCO J120 winch, 37*4 hn. (good, Mr U/C)

1- CATERPILLAR D8K crawtar tractor, SN-77V11448, (1978)..

powarad by a CAT D3*2 efiasri aogtaa wttt tfiract atoctric art.

wnrinrail whh • ponar drift vroanriMtan. byd. wralght blada

adth tfit eyfindar, ROPS canopy, and aCAT 8 dn&c drank timer.

3921 hn. (gBod, jqqJ U/C)
*. CATERPILLAR D8K erawtor tractor. SN-77V11296, (1978),

nnwarail by a CAT D342 diead angfaw with (Bract atoctric art;
aradppadwhfaapowarabifttranabnion. liydLgiglabtodi.ROPS

canopy, and a CARCO J12D winch, 4077 hn. (good in trir.good

U/C)
1- CATERPILLAR D4D orawtor tnm.SN-BU29W, 11978).

powarad by a CAT 3304 dead angma with dkocf alaebie atari,

pdppad whh a poor drift uansarinksn. hyd. angto blada and

ROPS canopy (good, good U/C)
1- JOHN DEERE JD 350 crawtar traaor. SN-3T33S77. powarad by

n a> daaai wwioa whh atartrie mart, oqidppad whh a pranar rift

mnanlMlnn hay byd. btada whh no angina tMr. fair U/CJ

WHEEL LOADERS
i- CATERPILLAR 980C rirtkadaiad wbad kodar. SN-G3XG91,

(1978), powraad by a CAT 3406 dtoral angina whh Jract atoctric

start, wnrimd with powar drift ananwdon, powar vtawtng,

dr brafcat w*t * 25 ttra* (good, fair tubbw)

MOTOR GRADERS
1- CATERPILLAR 140G artSeufatad motor grad«; SN-7W28S7,

nirrm.mmw ii im
nrt, whh a powar drift tratanrioon, powar oaring,

MoeSrSoMc*^ h/Tortfiar. ROP*eanopy.alW»2*

1- mm .yda, »l-72Va83.

(1g7B). powarad byaCAT 330B^ttatanwneiriib(firartdaark

art. —r-Vr—1 whh a poor drift nwnwriwion, poo rBwt%
driftdria hyd. scariflar, HOPS canopy nd 14 K 24

ibM,3nahn. (good, nood rabbar)

1- CATERPILLAR 140G articmad motor gractor, SN-7ZV2888,

(1978). powarad by aCAT 3S0G dtoad angina whh dbact atoctric

start, aqu lppad whh a poor drift mninrisdoo, poor rtaaring.

slriftdria moldboaid. byd. nrffiar, ROPS canopy and 14 xM
liras. 2853 hn. (good, good rabbar)

1- CATERPILLAR t40Q wtwwlmad motor gator, SH-72V2888,

(197B), powarad byaCAT33Mdtoaalan#na wHhcSract atoctric

start, wprippad whh a porar drift hnnmiwlon. powar ataaring,

ririftafatanxridfidwri.hyd.aaartflarandldx Mthos (good to fair,

fdriubbar)

CRAWLER LOADER
1- CATERPILLAR 977L crawtar hwdar, SN-11K7TI8. (19771,

powarad by a CAT 33U dtoral angina whh direct atoctric art;

agelpperi whb a poordrift tranrai lidon (good, tolr U/O

HYDRAULIC EXCAVATORS
1- CATERPILLAR 245 hyd. rawaratar. SHMML330, (1978),

powarad by a CAT 3408 dtoral ongfaa whhAwt atoctric Hart.

4179 bn. (far, good U/O
1- CATERPILLAR 245 byd. axrarrtnr. SN45VSB4. (1978),

powarod by a CAT 3406 diesai angtoe whh dnet atoctric start,

2237 hn. (fair, good U/C)
1- CATERPILLAR 248 byd. werarator. SN-ML377. 11978),

powarad by a CAT 3408 diawl angbw with dlract atoctric art,
4174 bn. (goad U/O

1- CATERPILLAR 24S byd anantor, SIW4L374, (19781,

powered by e CAT 3408 diesel engine with dlract electric art.

3883 hn. (Mr. 890d (I/O
1- CATERPILLAR 245 hyd. enamor. SN44L375, powarad to a

CAT 3408 dtoral angbw whh ifinct atoctric art,3792toe. (Mr.

oad U/O
1- CATERPILLAR 235 hyd. axcoaor. 5N44R715, <18771,

powarad by a CAT 3306 dtoral engine with (Ena atoctric OR,
(hrir, fwr To good U/Cl

DITCHING MACHINE
1- BARBER GREENE TA77 (taring machine. SN-TA77X233,

powraad by e CAT 3306 PC dtoral angina whh dbact atoctric

nan. equipped whb 54' bocket line and 77 comay axteodm

ftdr to good, good U/C)

ROUGH TERRAIN CRANE
1- GROVE RT BSS 4 x 4 rough wreaka arena. SH41188, 11978),

powered by a CUMMINS 8V dtoad angina whh atoctric on,
equippad nhb a tatompie boom, hyd. outrigger* and 26rii x 25

liras, Z785 hn. (gaoH. good nririaw)

.

V PETTTBONE model 30, ISton hydorilc crane. SH^711A-
14808. H973). powered by e GM 483 DETROIT riieeri engine

whb atoctric start, equippedwhh 31 ft. tetoecopic boom, byriran.

Uc ootrlggsn. IfcOO x 21 tbee IGood. Good nridwrl

1- PETTIBONE model 30. t&un bydrauSe crane. S743712A-

1482G, (1973), powarad by a GM 453 DETROIT dtoral angbw

with atoctric net. equipped arftfa 31 ft. telescopic boom, hyriran-

Kcoutriiaan. 16^)0x24 tins (Good, Good rabbar)

1. PEITlBONE modal 30, lEraxi hydroEc nan#. SN-3710A-

14761, 11973). powarad by GM 463 DETROIT dtoad angbw

with dactric Kart, equipped with 31 ft. latoempirhnnm. hydra
Be aatriggM, IfcOO x 24 thee (Good, Good rabbar)

1- BANTAM modal 828. 1S4M TELEKRIU3ER hydneMc rood*

tranrin crane. 5N-1006. (1872). powraad by 453 GM dtoral

angina, aqnlppad whh 80 It. trtiMinpIr boom, bydrwriki ran-

riBgra*.2Driix25tbaa (Good, Good ndriwr)

1- BANTAM modal 6688, 16tnn TELEXRUSIER bydranUe rongh

terrain cow. SN-84054S7, (1975), powered by 453 GM dtoral

mufoo. qubpd whh 80 It, tatoninpin boom. 20 ft. fib, hydnn-

lac rastriggats, 17£ x 25 tbaa (Good. Good rabbar)

RUBBER TIRED LOADERS
‘

1- CASE.Saoe ndriwr drari hydoriic hacHiOiAoadra. SN-77229S9.

(18731. powarad by CASE daaai angina whb dcartc wmrt.

aqrappod whb 1 ne. yd. front and loader, % cat. yd. backhoa,

bydiwifie wrtrigpn. ROPS canopy. 72d» x 18dS frost end

17ix 2* ramdm (Good, Good rubber)

HEEL TRACTOR '

1- MASSEY FERGUSON 188 whwt tractor, SN-185337196.

powered by PERKINS 4 cyfindra dtoral wane whh dram

electric Mart, aqofcqwd whh power oaring. PTD. 2 point hhdL
7*0 x IE fromdm and18:4x30 ramdm (good, good rabbar)

FORK LIFTS *

1. HYSTER modal P80A. 8000 b. forte Ml. SN-A018O04387V.
(1878). pownd by PERKINS PH 236 dtowl antfna whh
atoctric start, equipped whh poor staartag. canopy, 18 x 19d
front thatend 835x20 teardm (Mr,Mr rabbar) y ....

1- HYSTER modal P8QA, 8000 lb. fork lift, SM^8D04362Y.
(1978), powraad by « PERKINS PH 230 dtoad an£* *dd»

aiactric start, aqpippsd wids powar ilnifaq. eanofy, 18 x w*
front draaand 8d5 x20 rear drat fgood, fair rabbral

CONCRETE NHXERS
5- WINGET modal 400/T4R eonenm ndxwi. SN’>4680. 4901.

4602, 4803. 4604. (1978). proarad by a LISTER 2 cyunMf

dead oopnm,4 wheal portable mounted (Mr to prod)

AIR COMPRESSORS
2- INGERSOLL RAND P30QW air ccnqirawon, SNV104183U-

78834, 100084U78-83B, (18781. peawtd by a CM S3 dtoral

angina erith atoctric art, portriWeridd wuniiwd Ipiad)

3- INGERSOLL RAND DXL1200 air camprawort, SNVWHOBU-
79060. 1061321178660, 106133U78880, pemrad by GM
12VS3 drad wyn with atoctric start, four wheal portdde

1- INTERSOLL RAND DXL1200 ah DOwpeeme. SN-106481U-
78650, (18781. powered by a GM 12VS3 daaai anpbw whh
atoctric start, foor adwari portafato nomad (pood)

CRAWLER DRILLS
4- INGERSOLL RAND modd B4C350 erawtor air drib. SN't-

242223. 242230, 242233, 242239. whh VL140 drtfta (good)

SCREENING PLANTS
2> PARKER modd 7808 scraanhip plants, SNV26620, 29899, whh

PARKER 8* x20’3dadcaraawi, poweredby*185 KW atoctric

motor and 3 - PARKER type OL. 750 x 18 consayor (*md)
> to

GENERATORS
1- CATERPILLAR 420 KW generator, SN-360HI4O46, powered by

CAT D378 dtaed angina whh tfiract aiactric art, nrnenwd an
ant's IB'staaTdoghouM (good)

.
1- CATERPILLAR 420 KW ganwahw . SN-350TH38G5, pnwraad by

a CAT D379daml anghw whh tfiract aiactricon; mnnneadan
w* 8rx 16* start dogtooum (gondl

1- CATERPILLAR 420 KW gwwram. SN5S0TH3967. pewarad by
a CAT D37S data! angina whh (Bract il ratrin start, raountsd on
Bn8*x 16'staaf dogbane.akM moanal, (eoad)

1- CATERPILLAR 420 KW generator, SN550TH4123, powered by
e CAT 0378 dtowl angbw whh dbact atoctric Ret. mounted on
an r x ir Od (toghonra hood)

1- CATERPILLAR 420 KW gwwrator. SH580TH4124. powarad by
a CAT D379tfiapri anghw with ifinct atoctric start mounted on
BA B* X lO* lAMl doobOAW Igoodl

V CATERPILLAR 400 KW gaaaretor. SM3S0TH4068. powarad by
a CAT 0379 Aral angina whh (Erect atoctric start (Md meamted
(good)

1- KAT0 400 KW generator, SN-772262, powraad by a CAT D378
dtosei angbw whfa (Bract atoctric start, mounted on an r x 18*

- Oat dorfxnsa (good)
1- KATO 400 KW ganaralnr. SH-772261. powarad by a CAT D37B

dtosal angbw whh tfiract dactrki start mnontad on an 8* x 18*

WELDING MACHINES _
27- LINCOLN 400 wp waldtap maddoat SN'sA8B70». AM(7-

081. A887103. A8B7128. A867131. A867144, A867147. A887-
096. ABanm, ASS7101, A88710S. 4867106, A867108. A867-
110. A887111, A667112. A887113. AB67120, A667T27. A867-

. 136. AS67140. A887141. AS67163. A867164, *867168, A6S7-
168, A86B33S, powarad by a PERKINS 4 cyfindra tad an#a
whh atoctric start, 4 whwt portafato moemnd (good to Mr)

2- HOBART 400 amp wakfing maefriraq, SNV77WWS00286.
77WWS08299, poararad by a PERKINS 4 cyfindra tad angina

whb atoctric start, porwrie 4 wheel nomad (good to fab)

5- LINCOLN mottol K6080SM 200 wapi 4 cyfindra CON-
TlffENTAL gasodne powarad waidras, SNVA72D184, A720T88,

. A720T80. A720194, A72018G. (1873). sfcfcUad (Good)
8- MILLER modal MARK 8. 200 amp atoenfa powarad wahto ra.

6NVHD70678B, HD70S784. HD70B8S7. HD712241. HE758-

2»t HE80MBO, HD70071 6. HD703661. HE6T3648, HD703-
868, added (Good)

LUBRICATING UNITS
5- TACALEMIT Lob rigs, SN*»378P90B. 117SP300. 3-75302P.

3-7S32BP, 3.78431P, -powarad by a ganiBna angina, equipped
whh 1 - tank noted air com

p

rawor. 4- air pranpa. andS- hara
reals, portable skid mounted

.

ICE MACHINE
1*MOBILE ton mahinainaNifaw, skid monntod (good)

BUSES
17- 1879 CHEVROLET C/60 4x4 tingle mda boras, SNVCSE-

629V102886 CSE629V10286B, CSE62BV1 71387. CSE828V-
171388. CSE6Z8V171426, CSEE2SV171464, CSE62SV171-
.468. CSE828V171488. CSE628V171636. CSEB26V171642,
GSE628V171647, CSE62BV171383. CSE62BV171406, CSE-
62SVT71420, CSE628V17148Z. CSE628VT71638L CSE62BV-
171678,powta byaV8 360 CIO gwofina angbw whh a4 wwad
tranairiwlon, aqaippad whh a Saparfar48 n«""W body.836x
20draa(goodvo fab, good oaNbrahhar)

3> PLYMOUTH wara" soyegar 2x4 wda sera, SNYBCSBJEaK-
136417, BCQBEBK136418, BC68E8K13S41B, (197*), powarad
ly a gaaulhio an^ig, aqaippad with a T2 pawangra body. AM-FM
radto, haotar. AC. powar stamina, powar brakes. 8HH x 1M

.
draa ICxraltoiit Good rabhra)

. -STAKEBED TRUCKS
2- 1978MERCEDES 911,4 x4 «m*a wda Oka bid buefct SNV>
' 353-101-14452495. 353-101-14450997. pmranri by • tar

cyfindra dtosal aagkw whh a tab speed trwunriirian. aqaippad
whh m r x 16* sake bad, 12 x 20 dm (good to Mr. good to
fab rubber)

4- 1978 MEROSES 1924, 4x4 alp^a mda mha bed trucks.

SNV3461 1214460186. 34611214451078. 34611214469187.
34011214456097. powarad by a six oyflqdm dtoral angina adth a
four spaed transraMoo, equipped whb. an 8* x 18* Me bad.

12ri)0 jrR-20 tirw [good. go«i id tab rafafaerJ

3* MERCEDES 2624, 6 x 6 tandem rade Oka bed trucks. Sire-
343111314544720. 34310314644724, 34310314544725,
P—

B

red by o 8V dtoral angina whb a 6 speed transmission,
wpdppad «Mi an 8 x ir oka bad, 14 x 20 tkm (good to fair.

good w (Wr rubber)

FLATBED TRUCKS
4- 1878 MERCEDES 911. 4x4 tingle Bdk flatbed trucks. SN*c-

38310114450997. 35310114452161. 353101 14462B17, 353-

10114462913, powered by e 4 cyL .fieri engine with a four
speed tranrariraiow. 12 x 20 dm (good, good to Mr robber)

5- 1878 MERCEDES 1824. 4x4 rin^e ai)e flatbed trucks. SNV
34611214462351, 34611214464296, 34611ZMNA, 346112-
14464788. 34611214456175. powered by n tix cyfindra dtosei

engine with a four spaed vraumbaion, 12x 20 tirw (good to Mr.
good to Mr rubbm) r

4- 1875 MERCEDES 2824. 6x5 flatbed SWs-3531 03106-
44735, 35310310544756. 363103112 *4757, 35311X310644780.
powered by a eight cylinder dtaari anghw whh a four speed
transmission, squjppwf with a H1AB byd. cram whh hyd. out-

riggers end 12 x 20 fees (good, good ndrifir)

1- 1978 MERCEDES 1824, 4 x 4 tingle axle flatbed truck, SM-
34611214454509, pnwered by six cylinder dtosal angina with a

four ipeed trensmtadon. wpiippad with a HIAB hydraulic orasw,

outritgw*. 12 x 20 dm (good, good ndrinf I

FUEL TRUCKS
1- 1878 MERCEDES 2624. 6 x 6 tandem axto fuel trucks. SNV

34310310644529. powered by a 8V dtoad anghw whh a tix

speed tranrariBfcai. equipped whh a BUUMHARDT 3000 gtihxi

foal (writ, (1) bow reel, 14:OOR x 20 dm (good. Mr to good
ndriwr)

WINCH TRUCK .

1- 1978 MERCEDES 1924, 4 x4 stogie wde winch truck, SH-
348-112-T44SG088, powraad by > six cyttadra dtosti angina with
a six spaad transnrisskm. equipped wfdi in oMald bad. CM
20-ton winch, headarin rack, gin poMa, 12HXm x2Ddra (good,
fan- rabbar)

DUMP TRUCKS
1- 1978 MERCEDES 1924, 4 x4 stogia wda dwwp tracks. SNV-

34611214459166, powarad by a 6 cythxtor diesel engine whh a
fora qsaad uwumitilon. equipped whh a MILLER 12/14 yd.

dump bed end 12 x 20 tires (good, good rubber)

4- 1978 MERCEDES 1924. 4 x4 tingle axle damp tracks. SN*s-
34611214468886. 34611214460201. 34911214480187, 348-
112144631 89. puiwisri by a six cyHndarM anghw whb a
four spaad u snsraisslBii. equipped wHi a BUUMHAROT 8/10 Vd.
dump bad and 12:0OR x 20 tiros (good. Me rabbar)

1- CHEVROLET modal C70 8 x 4 bain screw tandem axle damp
buck, SN-CJV736VT30094, (1975), paaiad by a BV-53
DETROIT dtoral antina, equipped whh'E spaed tntnmhsion,
12 co. yd. dump bad. sadde tanks, 18:50 x 20 flotatiton tirw
(Good. Good rabbar)

7HUCK TRACTORSWTTH WINCHES
1 8 1078 MERCEDES 2632. 5 x 6 tamtam arilatrademan, SN'»-

38542214452767. 396422^667281. 36642214458026,
Powarad -by a 8V dtoral anghw whh a 6 spaad transntisskxi.
avsipped with air brakes, side foal tanks, 5th wheel, a CM 20T
wine*, heerterhe rack. 14riMR x 20 tires (good, good to Mr
rubber]

TRUCK TRACTORS WITHOUT WINCHES
17. 1878 MERCEDES 2932. 6 x 6 bottom rade trade tracton.

5N’*-38542214446732. 39542214448431. 3954221445243S

S889B, 39642214458060. 39642214457030. 38642214450142.
30642214406859. ppared by g MERCIES V8 tael sane
«Mi tix qieed tramaristinn. aqaippad wHh air brahns. skto fuel
trariti, Etii wheal. 14 x 20 dm (good, good ra Mr rubber)

2- CHEVROLET modd C70 A x 6 twin mw tandwn axle track
tractor, 6NVCHV730V191S2B, CJV738VT54868. (1876).
powered by a 6V-63 DETROIT dtosti engine, wydppgri whb 5
spaed trammistion, TULSA wbidi, herahthe rock. Stb wheel,
ridto tanks, roAng tafiboerd. UhSO x 20 flototion dm (Good,
Good robber)

LOWBOY TRAILERS
3- 1878 EIDAL 7fr«oa tandem axle .towham, SNV781103-1.

78-1103-3, 78-1103-4, equipped whh aflaadgoowneeicdo«eta8.kMol 14 x 2D tint mdTiAM
1- 1977 HYSTER R70TL3-T1?wlSh towMy. SN«I073, equipped
whh a fixed gooeeneck. ah broke*. 12 « 20 tires toned, ftir

rubbm)

BELLY DUMP TRAILERS
10- 1878 LOAD KING modal 2038L fift&wf. tmton axis brfy

tiumfi iialw s . SNV7S07* 7B*)8, TBU&ilBiQ. 1511. 7512. 7518
7515, 7514. 7516. equipped whb tom baBy dump doors, air

bcakas. llriMM x20dm (Eratogon^good rbbbm)

FLOATTRAILERS

3-

1978 BLUNBiAROT SGtanW traxtam axto float trtilan. SN'a-

147879. 147890, 147882, equipped whh dr brakes, landtag

dofltos, 14R x 20 that (good, good to fair rubbm)

OILFIELD FLOATS
7- 1978 BLUNMARDT 39400, 36’ tnta rade oOftoU float

tmitors. SNVI47B8&. 147099, U7B7Q, 147671. 147872: U7-
5?*. ’^T

874- taPPM witii rafiing tsflbomd, dr hrokos. MR x
20 thee (goad, good rubber)

WATER TANKERS
4- 1978 BLUMHAROT 6,000 gsfion txndern axto water tarihraa.

SN's-147683, 147688, 147888, 147800. aqataad arid) dr
brakes, 14:00Rx20tins (good.falrto good rubber)

FUEL TANKERS
1- 1978 BLUMHAROT BJX» gMon trautom axto fod Moo,

SN-147694, aqnlppad whh ora hoaa nwl, dr hrokaa, 14.-00R x 20
tara

WELDING TRAILERS
7- KNOWLES 4 wbad wdtflng traitors, SAI*-13407. 13414. T3423,

13482. 13484, 13472, 13473. atpiippad whh 11L x 18 dm
(good)

. PIPE TRAILERS
3- 1678 BLUMHAROT 40 too tamtam wda pipe ddTtos. SN's-

147881, 147883, 1478M. equipped whti dr brakai, 14:00R x 20
dm (good, nood rabbar)

BENDING MACINE
1- CONRAC modd 258 bydnuUa pips and tuba bandkig rarhhia

m-842Bfr-1. (1973). powarad by a 25 tip, 220/440 writ 3 phew
f» cycle atoctric motor, mprippod with mounted control prawi

.

(Good)

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT A MATERIALS
Large quantity of hydraoSc )acki, RIDGID thnodmt, chain ora.
Pneumatic cut-off madrina, sunny equipment, bawling binds,

aoorirination and wranchas, boot toch hanman, gawlina pwrarad

(uqaing madrina. Holiday doctors, ptpa wranefasx. grindsn. drffis.

saws, map on and Proto tool set*. MILLER rougbnacfc IE gasofins

wahtora, concrata rihrasow. 48" pipe wrap machines and pro haaiws,
floor jacks, presses, bench pktim, CSU 48" pipe banding mwtdrato 1

(CHC1, (2) MYCO 48" berating bands. (2) RIDGID 85 throedara,.

Itaa-np damp*. 20.000 & 10000 gdkw fod btoddws with fud -

pumps, tand biasung pots, win rape, pnamn and tamp, lacontoq.
dead wa«>t tratara. SONY TV 8> rictan ptoyara. CANNON photo

’

copy madrina. (31 9*x 6* powder magadnai.

SPARE P*RTS
CATERPILLAR tooth adapters, rail links, radiator guards, rofian,

-

earner bits, Thxrioa ops, rlppw dunks, 246 stick ayUndw, D-7
triads, cutting sdgef. fluta, and bits, CAT bohi, bamingc, swrit,

ham, pins, toes, 475 - 10* gmcwr km stock, MERCEDES track

pmts, dries draft, springs, brains, drama, ofl pace, darif fine (tarns.
.

Odra Pmts lnduria: BARBER-GREEN vanchm, JOHN DEERE
dozsr, Kdfy rippm, KATO gaisr. LINCOLN welding maebaw,
LOAD KING trader, MYCO totha, PARKER soowriag plant.

WINGET eoncrate ntixar. HENSLEY wd bits and noth.

SHOP EQUIPMENT
1-BURKE MILLS -333 modd PVT, SN-78-10-1
1- Poarmatir brad wax
1. MONARCH IB” lathe

1> EDELSTAAL totha

1- Electric hacksaw

1-

WILTON & 1X1ON dftt prase

2- DRAKE p ra ises
1- Shear metal rafter

1-

OHESrafam bander

2-

Shop drcnmrowmn

CAMP FACILITIES
1- 500 man camp omandng of: Item tomp. 30* x 10* x V VIP,

2enw» steeper* with tofiat, lights, tfaoerar. ab comfitiorang.

1- Porta ramp 40* x 10*x 8* 8-man atoapan whb air eondhiairing,

fights, skkl mountad.
1- Pom camp 30“ xW x V 4-man riaapen whh ah condhkxring.

lights,UU mounted.

1-Pom cwnp 40* x 30*xV modirim ranaation hdl
1- tern nop kftehan aad dinning hod with mm, stows, tinks.

wrid wsaaa.tdrias and chain.
1- Porta oarap modular offka*
7- Various sized repair shop and wwahousa bidhfings.

DESAUdATION PLANTS
2- SIDEM modd 2T-128 dasdlnadon txrin. 128hl m/day capacity.

SNV1061, 1062, atoctric powarad. wsuopad with evaporator,
(2) boBaa. HI dtosei ofi tank. (1) add chwdiog tank, Wl punfiw
for too Water, dUiadan, farina rad fasti «nr, osocrol box
UriLddiMaii (Good)

CeX er Tetoe P-P Taxwtor
VtotetorautfaaAdotei arartmw

PHONE: 21MMHM638
P-D Anctioneers International, Ltd.mi cm m Tata Jsaniacmao to

Beak Awbia torVka lafaneutaa
TELEX: 670080 CAT Si

A unique caiporajtofl wilfa an amazing rerord-B( surccssl ^to^vShn
1211 CITIZENS ^KCEfTTER- RICHARRgpM.^TEXAS 75080 - 214/890^39
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Everton advances

Alan Brazil boosts
Ipswich’s title hopes
LONDON, Feb. 18 (Agencies)— Scottish

international Alan Brazil boosted Ipswich's

hopes of winning the English First Division

title when he scored his 14th goal of the sea-

son against Middlesbrough.

Brazil's 42nd minute header — the only

goal of the match— gave Ipswich a two-point

lead over championship rivals Aston Villa.

They lead champions Liverpool by seven

points.

The 1-0 scoreline was scant reward for

Ipswich's sparkling play, Middlesbrough

goalkeeper Jim Platt denying them a more
emphatic win with a string of fine saves.

Ipswich, who readied die quarter-finals of

the English Cup on Saturday and are also in

th quarter-finals ofthe UEFA Cup, are on 44
points from 29 games, two points more than

Villa, who have played the same number of

matches. They are seven points clearof reign-

ing diampions Liverpool, who have played

one match more.
Irishman Eamonn O’Keefe took a pass

from capt. John Gidman in overtime and
scored* the game’s sole tally to give Everton
victory over Southampton in a fifth-round

replay match for the English Football

Association Soccer Cup Tuesday night.

The game before 49.192 spectators at

Everton' s Goodison Park Stadium, however,
was a dull, tedious afair.

Everton dominated throughout but was
unable to convert until O’Keefe’s 103rd-

Results
T-ngKA FJV. Cup 5th round

Evcnon 1 Southampton
Division One
1 Middlesbrough

0 Coventry
Ipswich 1 Middlesbrc

Crystal Palace 0 Coventry

Manchester United 0 Tottenham
• DMshmTwo

Oldham 1 WrexhamOldham 1 Wrexham
tKvtdan Three

Burnley 0 Charlton

Scottish FA- Cup 4th round

Clydebank I Kilmarnock

minute goal.

The pattern throughout was attack after

attack by Everton, each broken op and
cleared by Southampton. Everton is now at

home to Manchester Gty in the next round.

Jn the other First Division matches. Man-
chester United drew their 16th game of the

season 0-0 with Tottenham and bottom dub
Crystal Palace took a step near die Second
Divison bylosing 3-0 athome to Coventry for
whom Tommy English scored twice.

Meanwhile, the troubled times of former
English football idolTommy Lawton have hit

die headline in the Soviet Union.
Quoting from a Daily Telegraph article, the

daily newspaperRussiaSovietique reported at
length that the 61-year-old, 23-times striker

was on tile verge of suicide.

Lawton, the newspaper continued now
lived a miseable existence and had been
unable to establish a normal life since hang-
ing up his boots in 1958.
“In England,” the article continued, “yon

are forgotten when you are no longer worth
any money.
Lawton, who is unemployed ,

like three

million of his compatriots is now convinced
he will end up in prison either for debt or for

vagrancy and that taking his own life is the

only solution.”

In Madrid, manager Michel Hidalgo has
opted for a 4-4-2 formation using two win-

gers for France's friendly match with Spain
here on Wednesday night.

Didier Six, who recentiy returned to

French football from Belgium and Bruno
Baronchelli are die wingers entrusted with
the job ofunsettling the Spanish defense and
create the openingsfora powerful midfield of
Michep Platini, Jean-Francois Larios, Chris-

tophe and Alain Moisan. The defense
remains the same as in previous internation-

als, but there is a first cup in goal for St.

Etienne discovery Jean Castaneda. He
replaces Dominique Dropsy of Strasbourg

and is one of five St. Etienne players in die

side.

AIRBORNE: Bavarian highlanders enjoying themselves in thewim»alhaysledge raceat
GaissaA recently. The farmers usually use die sledge to carry hay from the Alphine
pastures to their stables

Rijvers to coach Holland
ZE1ST, Netherlands, Feb. 18 (Agencies)— The Dutch Soccer Association (KNVB)

Tuesday night appointed Kees Rijveis,

former trainer of PSV Eindhoven and
Twente Enschede, as coach of the troubled
national team.

Rijvers, now manager of Belgian side

Beringen, replaces Jan Zwartkruis, who res-

igned last month following a run of bad
results. He will take over the Dutdi team on
July 1.

The Netherlands’ chances of reaching die
World Cup finals in Spain next year are slim

following defeats in their opening two qualify-

ing matches. The team’s next wodd cupgame
is against Cyprus on Sunday interim coach
Rob Baan w31 be in charge for that match.

Rijvers said there was a chance that Dutch
superstar Johan, Cruyff, who has not played
for the national side since October 19^7,
would return for the vital match against
France.

“1 have had a chat with Johan, justto find
out how he feels, and I wouldn’t rule out die
possibility that he^Il be bade next month,” he
commented. Cruyff is currently technical
•advisor to reigning Dutch champions Ajax
Amsterdam.

Rijvers, who signed a five-year contract,

will officially begin his five-year term on July

1, but has agreed to coach die national team
for its March 25 Wodd Cap qualifying
against France in Rotterdam.
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Forced to follow on

England in tight corner
PORT-OF-SPAIN,TrinidadFeb. 18 (AP)— Englands hopes ofsalvaging a draw from

their first cricket Test match against dip West
Indies rested on the shoulders of their most
experienced batsmanvGeoffBoycott, at the
end of the fourth day Tuesday.

With one day remaining, England was 65
for two Iii their second innings afterfollowing
on 248 runs behind die Wert Indies first

innings total of 426 for nine wickets.

The result of the match will probably
depend heavily on whether Boycott, die
40-year-old veteran of 95-Tests, can defy die
West Indies fart bowling battery when play
resumes. He was batting with 29.at the dose
of play having already batted, defiantly for
two hours 40 minutes,

•’

England’s cause was aided by rain and
faulty pitch covering which caused two hours
25 minutes play to be l0st/it was time which
the West Indies would fll afford to lose.

England, 159 forseveoin theirfirst innings
overnight, were all out for 178. Fast Bowler
Colin Croft took two of the wickets to foil to
finish theinnings with fivefor40andcarry bis
tally of Test wickets to ^9.

After a lengthy dela^before the start of
England’s second inning^Qroffs fast bowling
partner Michael Holding went one better by
dismissing opener Graham Gooch and left-

hander Brian Rose, both for five, and-reads- ip
,ni'

ing his individual landmark of 100 wickes-in
j

his 25th Test.

England was then struggling at 25 for^Wo
j
.ar*’;

but Boycott and left-handed David Gower, ',<>«
*'

21 not out at dose, batted through the final
:

y
y' ’’

hourand three quarters without further!<&&.
Score-board

Wcrtlndks (1st faflhfpfc 426 for 9 Dcd.
(1st. bnb^O: Oniuigkt 15) for 7

D. Gowexlbw Croft

J.E. Embnrey not out

GJt. Dffley b Croft

CM. Old b Roberts
Extras _
Total:

Fan of wfckrt* 8-163. 9-167. - ' „ji

BewBne Roberts 13-5-41-2; Holcfing 11-3-29-0; Oott
22-6-40-SO; Gamer 23-8-37-2; Rkbaids 7-2-16*0;

Gomes 2-1-4-1.

Eagbrnd (2nd. tnalafi}: .. .
G. Good Ibw HptAne

: G. Boycott batting

.

B. Rose b Holding

D. Gower batting

Bans
Total (for.two wickets)

BewBog: Holding 10-4-21-2; Roberta -7-2- 16-0; Gamer *
'•

8-1-14-0; Croft 7-4-S-O; Richards 5-4-4-0; Gomes |ii

2-2-0-0. > '
i

Edwards, Anderson shine
NAPIER, New Zealand, Feb. 18 (Agen-

cies)— Despite centuries by two Central dis-
tricts batsmen, the touring Indian cricket

team took a 57-run lead onthe second day at
McLean Park in Napier.

Indian captain Viswanaft declared at the
corrected overnight scoreof7 for 312. Cen-
tral Districts replied with 7 for 277 before
declaring, and India weze 12 without'loss in

their second mntnps when bad light stopped
play 10 tniiiutes early.' ".!*/

Pierce and Jones, the Central Districts

openers, made a rohd start, reaching 34
together before Binny managed to get a ball

to climb on Pierce, and Patfl tookdie edge at
second slip. Jones went in the next over lob-
bing an easy catch to mkl-off

This brought the two tnternationais, Jade

Edwards and Robert Anderson, together 75
minutes before at 36 for two, with

Edwards, who will make his* first Test

appearance for three years on Saturday, sig-

nalling his intentions byTutting his first ball

'

off Kapil Deve for fouT-

Edwards went cm to s^re 103 and Ander-
son 101,and tiieirpartnership was worth 176

runs, almost arun a nnriute.
.

The most successful Indian bowler was

off-spinner Kirti Azad, who took threefor70
and paceman Kapil Dev 2 for 67.

Meanwhile, the, fourth women’s^cricket

. ,i f»[.

-r 1
*»-••

j, • lit

Test between England and India at

northern city of Jammu was abandoned
Tuesday without a ball being bowled follow-

,

ing die refusal of the visitors to play, reports'1

'l N
said.

551

The English team manager Anne Sandereljf \Vil

complained that the outfield in the Mafrlana
.

, in
AzadStadiumatJammuwas“not fitfarpUv?:^

1 ‘

Umpires RJB. Gupta and SJHJP. Sharma :
*’'1111

‘.‘

j

field after an early morning inspection.-

A capacity crowd of nearly 50,000^’
returned home < disappointed, the reports^' 1

..'

added. The . previous four Tests were affi |tJ|
lu :ii

drawn. The finalTest is scheduled to begin
:;U,:

next Sunday at die western Indian city of:<
*'w

’ ,,,,f

Jaipur, capital of Rajasthan state. • -aW 1' 1

In Pakistan, the Australian under- 19 crie
- 1 Jl ' "

"

. ket team lost their opening two-day fixture
,w,r

against Pakistan Cricket Board XI cm Tues- :
r

f
‘ J,: "

day by four runs.
ifys J/'

Spmners Shahid Mor and Tanvie Afzalbf .

Pakistan bowled their team to victory by
rimming five for 55 and three for 47 respep- ' .

tively. Pakistan scored 247 for seven in 75
oven. . •:

... • - .Tili'il!.

. . . The Aussies were never really in the game .* .

after their darher batsman had wasted ovets .

by playing a defensive game. Except Gedff ‘1

MHfikan (45) •, no other batsmen could face 1

die spin attack and were dismissed at regular
, ,

,

intervals. '

..

WIGAN, North-West England, (AFP) —
Wigam signed New Zealand .international

prop forward, Dan Campbell on a five-year

contract, depute the signing restrictions on
overseas players imposed by the Interna-

tional Rugby League Board.Campbell lain his

second season asrtiort-term guestplayer^rith
Wigan, and is currently recovering from a
dislocated shoulder.

STOKE-ONtTRENT, England (AP) —
England led 2-0 against India in die third of
five international badminton matches here

Tuesday night. Englapd won die previous

tourneys 5-1 and 6-1. Sally Leadbetter, who
replaced England s lop woman player Jane
Webster in an earlier match against India,

again beat India’s No^l, Ami Gfaia.

ANTIBES, (AEP).— Ireland’s Sean Kelly
had to settle for fourth place jn die Antibes
Cycling Grand Prix Tuesday when he was
beaten in a sprint finishby Daniel Willems of
Belgium. Willems, who covered the 140 kms
in 3:18:15, was fbHo^d home by Jean-Luc
Vandenbrouke c£Brigiumand JacquesBos-
sis of France.

MILAN, (AFP) — Australians Danny
Clark and Don Allan took the lead after the
fourth stage of the six-day. Milan .Cycling

Race. Hudo Hempcland HansHfaddang of
West Germany were next.

NASHVELLBt' Tennessee, (AP) —

.

Unseeded Susan .Leo of Australia knocked
offseventh-seeded ti&ne Desforin threesets

:

during openingroundaction Tuesdaynightin .

die $30,000 Avon Futures Tennis Tourna-
ment. Leo, an 18-year-old who won the
Western Australian Open last year, defeated
tile Los AngeIes.woman 6-2, 2-6, 6-4.

SYDNEY. (R) — Volatile American ten-; ,!c f

nis star John MdBnroe has not indicated • lie J
' " •

will keqjTiis teqper in check during this’’-
-

week’s dullenge matches against Sweden's
~‘r •

:

world champion Bjorn Borg. McEnroe, die jn,! *'

worid number two, faces Borg in a diiee^f-xv

•

match series startingThursday. The rivals are

competing for a. gold racquet worth more
than $3(LOOOuid an undisclosed sum ofprize
money. Sources say it has cost*about $13j|
nnfiioh to bring them to Australia. ;.f :

:

TODTNAU, West Germany, (AFP) 4-.

Irene Epple, silver medallist at Lake Placid,

won die women's downhill here to become
die West German Ddwnhill champion for the

thud year in a row.
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Narrow win for Cavaliers
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'Clippers rout Chicago Bulls
NEW YORK, Feb. 18 (AP) — For a

A
__

.'change, the San Diego Clippers didn't miss

:

*'
... Bin Walton. With Joe Bryant scorting 10 of

]

22 points in the first quarter, the Clippers

/^qlerabbed a big early lead and went on to rout

Chicago Bulls 128-95 Tuesday Night.

The Clippers not only snapped a four-
1 ^ jarne losing streak, but the 128 points was
=aia

^oi'
;‘\ their largest output of the season and the

... ^^S-point victory margin was the biggest since
- ^jjC team moved west from Buffalo prior to

-
- :?.? die 1978-79 campaign.
1

In other National Basketball Association

iction, the Boston Celtics snapped the San
Antonio Spurs’ record 17-game home win-

ding streak 128-116, the Los Angeles Lakers
"

‘V mded the New York Knicks’ eight-game
• r-

.. grinning stifeak 96-87, the Phoenix Suns
: downed the Golden State Warriors 118-109,

the Milwaukee Bucks handed the Dallas

-J
5*' vlaverides their 14th consecutive setback

: H4-106, the Seattle Supersonics edged the

Jtah Jazz 101-98, the Portland Trail Blazers
!

-allied to beat the Washington Bullets 124-

104 and the Oeveland Cavaliers nipped the
“•’* Detroit Pistons 109-108.

Sac Dink led Chicago all the way, scoring
'

... .. he first eight points and taking a 30-10
' Advantage just lOVi minutes. Artis Gilmore

^ edlhe Bulls with 16, but the 7-foot-2 center

iad only three rebounds.

\t\ oL' Celtics 128, Bucks 116: Robert Parish

^11 llkcored a season-high 40 points and Boston
*%aved off a fourth-quarter San Antonio rally.

• i.
. lany Bird added 25 points for the Celtics,

.
^^aduding a three-pointer with 36 seconds

l-
. itemainmg after the Spurs had erased most of

: ^ i 16-point deficit. Boston's fast-breaking

offensive offset a season-high 49-point spree

. y San Antonio’s George Gervin.

Lakers 96, Knicks 87: Kareem Abdul-

r
:^WBC warns Leonard

.

r
;:v MEXICO CITY, Feb. 18 (AP) — The

‘ ^ jfforid Boxing Council indicated Tuesday it

*

J
*

•:
; iould not penalize Sugar Ray Leonard, its

rweight champion, if he goes through
'

- i-^dtfa his June figh t again st AyubKaiule, but it

-,ramed that he must defend his title three

: ~jmesin 1981.
-

.

' One of.those fights, a statement issued by
r VBC headquarters here -said, must be “a

...riandatory defense” against the no. 1 con-

aider before November 25.

’ The organization, headed- by Jose Sulai-

ian of Mexico, said it does not care if

- Leonard fights titleholders recognized by
•

' ther associations, but said it considered his

-ieduled June 19 fight with Kalule, the

ferid Boxing Association junior* rnid-

leweigbt champion, an “embarassment.”

The WBC statement said Kalule, a Ugan-

an who now lives in Denmark, has been
~
Associated wife fee South African Boxing

dissociation, which it said was “racially dis-

. rjiminatory.”

'

It said Leonard, who stopped Roberto

tnran Nov. 25 in New Orleans to regain the

tie, bad won $22.5 million wife feeWBC in

l months, and should abide by fee organ-

anon’s principles.

Wilfred Benitez, the current no. 1 WBC
“ mtender, had been, scheduled to fight

;;.ommy Hearns, the WBA welterweight

“unapion, Feb. 23 in New York on a now-

“meded card, and negotiations are <mder-
""

:
• ay for that fight to be held at another date

r Jd site.

Jabbar scored 28 points and Jamaal Wilkes
added*25 as Los Angeles won for the 15th
time in its last 1 8 games. The Lakers, who led
by four at halftime, outscored New York
1 3-4 to start the second halfand open a com-
fortable lead. Michael Ray Richardson paced
fee Knicks with 27 points.

Suns 118, Warriors 109: Dennis Johnson
scored 10 points in fee final 4Vz minutes and
Adams added four in fee final minute to help
Phoenix hold off Golden State. Johnson
came alive in the second half to finish wife 23
points and Adams had 21. The Suns held a
62-46 lead at the half on the strength of 19
points by Truck Robinson, who led Phoenix
with 29 points, the same number as Golden
State’s Bernard King.

Bucks 1 14, Mavericks 106: Marques John-
son scored 20points to lead seven Milwaukee
players m double figures. The Bucks
extended their Central Division lead to 10
games. Johnson, Quinn Buckner and Sidney
Moncrief combined for 1 2 consecutive points
midway ferough fee third quarter to salt fee
game away.

Supersonic 101, Jazz 98: James Bailey

scored 27 points for Seattle and Jade Sikma
added 21, tnvluding the last seven of the
game. Fred Brown came off the bench to

score 14 points in fee final quarter as fee

Sonics broke open what had been a tigb

game. Adrian Dantley held the loser with 33
and Darrell Griffith added 24.

Trail Blazers 124, Bullets 104: Guards
Kelvin Ransey and Jim Paxson combined for
30 second-half points asPortland overcame a

14-point deficit. The trail Blazers went ahead
82-79 as Paxon and Ransey scored 18 oftheir

31 points in the third quarter. Ransey
finished wife 24 points, Paxson 20 and
Midial Thompson 21 for Portland- Kevin Por-

ter scored 27 points for Washington.

Cavaliers 109, Pistons 188: Mike Mitchell

scored 41 points, connecting on 19 of 23
shorts. Cleveland led by 24 midway through

fee third quarter but fee pistons rallied and
eventually knotted fee score 89-89 wife 5:40
left in fee game. The score was tied twice

more and fee lead changed hands five times

before Mitcbel gave Oeveland the lead for

good 99-98 on a running Hook shot wife 2: 1

5

remaining.

Two seeds bow out

Connors ousts Stockton
LA QUINTA, California Feb. 18 (AP) —

Top-seeded Jimmy Connors and second-
seeded Ivan Lendl scored straight set vic-

tories Tuesday in first-round action of the
$175,000 Grand Mamier-ATPTennisgames
at La Quinta Resort Hotel, but two other
seeded players were upset victims.

Powerful Butch Walts, often erratic but a
strong 'serve and volley player, outlasted

fourth-seeded Brian Teacher 4-6, 7-6, 6-4,

and Robert Van't Hof eliminated sixth-

seeded Yannick Noah of France, 7-5, 6-4.

Connors downed Dick Stockton 6-4, 6-4

while Lendl, of Czechoslovakia, advanced
wife a 6-1, 7-5 triumph over Stan Smith.
The first round of fee week-long tourna-

ment began Monday and was completed
Tuesday. Four of the top 12 seeds are no
longer in fee competition — life-seeded
Victor Amaya and 12th-seeded Kim War-
wide were upset on Monday.

In other action Tuesday involving seeded
players, third-seeded Harold Solomon whip-

ped Alezandro Cortes of Colombia 6-1, 6-3;

seventh-seeded Eliot Teltscber topped

DOUBLE-BACKHAND : Top seed Jimmy
Connors on his way past Dick Stockton.

New USOC president gets cracking

Mg'... He"

By Kenneth Reich
The Los Angeles Times

COLORADO SPRINGS, Feb. 18 — In an
unprecedented move in this country, fee U.S.
Olympic Committee will seek to identify

leading prospects for fee 1984 American
Olympic team and begin training them this

year, three years in advance, newly-elected
USOC President William E. Simon has said.

Simon, outlining the plan just minutes after

his election to a four-year term, said the

USOC is determined to compete effectively

wife the Soviet Union and East Germany in

fee Los Angeles Olympics.

Simon said fee intensive early training

program could resultin America being firstin

medals in 1984, for fee first time since fee

1968 Mexico City Games.

The 53-year-old former secretary of the

treasury proposed a record $71 million four-

year budget for the USOC and said feat wife
inflation fee final figure could ultimately

reach$90 million, almost all of which would
have to be raised privately.

Simon asked fee national sports governing

bodies to identify “nucleus of a squad” for

each offee 21 summer Olympic sports. In big

sports such as track and field and swimming,
he said fee top 10 competitors should be
identifiedforeach event,so featspecial train-

ing for them could begin.

Thoseidentified wouldbeprovided oppor-
tunities to use the USOC’s own Colorado
springs training center and especially its.

sports-jnedidne facility, he said.
- In fee sports medicine area, they would
physically examined and tested, he said.

Based on these tests, correcting training

measures would be recommended to each
and a complete physical profile would be

given to each athlete “In order to help max-
imize his or her skills and techniques.”

Simon noted that fouryears ago feeUSOC
did not even have its own training center or

any comprehensive sports medicine program.

Now feat it does, he said it should waste no
time in tiring them.

The new USOC president also called for

early appointment of national coaches for

each of the sports, so they could train along

wife the athletes, and involvement of fee best

potential team members in each of the three

scheduled annual USOC national sports fes-

tivals between now and 1984.

The training and festival involvement

would allow early formation of squads in fee

team sports so feat they could gain experi-

ence in international competition well before

fee 1984 Games begin, Simon said. He
pointed out that the American ice hockey

team had played an intensive schedule in

Earope before going to lake Placid, New
York', last year and winning a gold medal

while upsetting the Soviet team.

Simon said that within 90 dayshe wanted a

“ concise state of fee sport report” from each

sport governing body president, comparing

thesport in 1980 wife where it expected to be

in 1984.

“Please be Frank,” he told them. “Note
specific strong points, special weak points

and let me know how we can help you over

the rough spots.”

At a luncheon wife reporters, Simon said

comparisons erf such a program wife feefam-
ous high-pressure East German sports

development program were not valid. The
East Germans practice regimentation, he
said, while there would be no regimentation

in fee American program.

The new USOC president said, however,

feat be expected feat American athletes

would rush to afford themselves ofthe early

training. He asserted feat in fee present pat-

rioticmood offee country,there wasno ques-

tion but feat the general population would
supportfeeprogram wife theircontributions.

Simon cautioned, however, feat fee early

identification and training of athletes would
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by no means guarantee them a spot on fee
American team. Olympic trials would still be
held, he said, and it was possible feat athletes
who had never been identified or trained by
the USOC would win spots on fee team.

The announcement of fee new USOC
program coincided wife important new indi-

cations feat the Soviet Union and its eastern
European allies will not retaliate for the
American boycott of fee MoscowGames last

summer by boycotting fee Los Angeles
Games in 1984.

After several months of purposefully stay-

ing away from American competitions In

such as basketball,gymnasticsana soccer, the

Soviets last month did send swimming and
boxing teams to the United States and have
committed themselves to send a wrestling

team at fee end of March. This dearly signals

the USOC officials said feat the Soviets

would be in Los Angeles.

“Sports and Olympic participation in

particular are such an important element of
Soviet government control of their people

thatthere is noway they wouldn'tcome ” one
USOC official said.

Simon replaces former Cornell University

Athletic Director Robert J. Kane as presi-

dent of the USOC. In his outgoing remarks
here; Kane took on fee administration of
former President Carter formaking “unoflfi-

dal but punitive threats” against the USOC
in order to convince fee group last yearto go
along wife fee U.S.-led boycott of fee Mos-

. .-r? .
.

PATIENTEAR : William Simon, new pres-

ident of fee USOC, gives a patient ear to

sports officials.

cow Games.

Kanesaid it would have been “ suicidal” for

feeUSOC not togo along,since he said there

had been suggestions that American athletes

would have had their passports lifted and fee

USOC would have lost both its tax-exempt

status and its role as amateur athletic coor-

dinator.

Fortunately, Kane said, fee boycott “was
not a success.” Had It been, he asserted, fee
“world Olympic movement could have been
destroyed orat thevery least dreadfullyhurt.

“And what is virtually certain is that the
Los AngelesGames in 1 984 would have been
emasculated, for the East bloc countries, the

Soviets and their satellites, would not be in

Los Angeles.” he added.

Pascal Pones of France, 6-4, 6-3, and tenth-

seeded Johan Kriek of South Africa dqwned
Colin Diblcy of Australia, 6-3. 7-6.

Also Tuesday, Trey Waltke eliminated

Mike Bauer 6-4, 6-4: Russell Simpson of

New Zealand snuggled past Christopbe
Freyss of France 6-4, 4-6, 7-5; George Har-
die rallied to defeat Ferdi Taygan 3-6, 6-3,

6-2; and Martin Davis downed Ray Moore of

South Africa 6-4. 6-3.

t
“ It was a pretty difficult first- round match

for me to play Dick," said Connors. “He has

played pretty well so far this year.” Connors
faces unseeded Chris Dunk while Lendl takes

on Davis in second- round action Wednesday.
In Texas, Britain's Virginia Wade, com-

plaining of exhaustion and suffering a “touch

of fee bug,” withdrew after two games of the

third set in a match against Joanne Russell of
fee U.S. Tuesday night in the $1 00,000Avon
Tennis Championship of Houston.

In an earlier match, Zina Garrison beat

Marianne Van Der Torre of fee Netherlands

6-4. 1-6, 6-1.

Wade, fee 1977 Wimbledon champion,
won fee first set 7-5 but bowed to the 26-

year-old Russell 4-6 in fee second set and
trailed 0-2 in fee final set when she withdrew
from the tension-packed first round contest.

“I got a touch of fee bug and I am
exhausted. When I stopped playing 1 just

didn't have anything left. There was just

nothing there,” fee 35-year-old Wade said.

Wade's hitting and concentration
appeared erratic in fee second set after a
disputed call by a line judge that was ruled

out. Wade contended her return was good,
but Russell and fee line judge argued feat fee

ball was wide. The umpire concurred wife the

judge ordered Wade to resumeplay in agame
that took 28 points to resolve in Russell's

favor.

In the third set, Russell easily took a 2-0

advantage over Wade before Wade
approached fee net, extended her band and
told the umpire she was quitting.
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Libya halts

imports

from Malta
VALLETTA, Malta, Feb. 18 (AP) —

Libya has stopped importing goads from
Malta in a move seen here as Libya’s reaction

TO the strained relations with Malta over off-

shore oil exploration rights in the south ofthe

island.

Libya has been the island’s major market
in north Africa for several years, buying

about $33 million worth of goods annually.

Libya's Popular Office here confirmed Tues-

day that it was not importing from Malta and
said: “This procedure has been imposed
upon us by the Libyan market circums-

tances.”

aiab lirasEconomy
Coal miners’ strike

Thatcher initiates talks

At the New Delhi non-aligned conference,

Malta accused the movement of being afraid

to defend the interests of a small unarmed
member against the hostile actions ofanother
“which happens to be economically and
military strong.”

Malta said the failure by the movement to

take action on the issue would seriously

weaken the movement's effectiveness and
credibility.

Malta and Libya agreed to take the issue

over the median line to die International

Court of Justice in May 1976. But Libya con-

sistently delayed the ratification of the

agreement.

libya recently agreed to ratify the agree-

ment, but on condition that no drilling be
carried out in the disputed waters until the

International Court heard the case. Malta did

not accept the’condition.

HIGHTECHNOLOGY: Ibevcvylatatcardfag mtiiaeforaMabtag wool and cotteKis
installed in a Scottish textile factory. It uses radio isotopes and mkrotechnofogy to
measure the density of die wool, to ensure that each of the 180 fiber ends which the
machineproduces is identical in fibercontentand density, providing completeuniformity.

Overseas competition

U.K. textile crisis deepens
LONDON, Feb- 18 (AFP)— The slump in

Britain's textile industries deepened in 1980,

following fierce overseas competition, statis-

tics have revealed.

The economic recession worsened, with

both die labor force and consumption of 'fib-

ers at post-war lows. Textile and dothing
workers lobbied their members ofparliament

at Westminster Tuesday in an effort to per-

suade the government to intervene and
ensure fairer competition from abroad.

Trade sources feared that, in the dothing

industry alone, as many as 100,000 jobs

2U.K.firms to develop solar plants
LONDON, Feb. 18 (Special) — British

Petroleum and Lucas industries are forming
a new joint company to develop and market
solar power systems, named Lucas BP Solar

Systems Ltd., the new 50:50 company will

concentrate on photovoltaic systems which
use solar cells to convert sunlight directly into
electricity.

Based at Haddenham, Buckinghamshire,
the company will specialize in solar applica-

tions for which other energy systems offer no
practical alternative. These are likely to

include communications, transport signaling

and avil engineering projects in remote loca-

tions.

Lucas and BP also intend to use their

resources to undertake long-term research

and development projects in solar cell tech-

nology.

One of the first major projects facing the

new company is the design and construction

of Britain’s first grid-linked solar generating

station. The proposed power station, to be
built withEECsupport at the CEGB’s Marc-
fawood site near Southampton, wflj be of 80
lew capadty and isviewed as a pilot scheme of

major significance. Completion is scheduled

for mid- 1983.

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Authority Dcscritian No. of

Tender
Clsoing

Date

Municipality of
Al-Khafji

Directorate General of
Education, Eastern

Province

Govemoraie of
Qssim Area

Municipality of Qatif

Maintenance of street lights

in Al-Kbafji :

Cleaning of some schools and
Education Ministry’s premises

in the Eastern Province

Construction of governorace

buildings in Thadej, Madraj,

Sabeeh and Betra

Construction of a fence for

the main building of Qasrim
Governorate

Maintenance of street lights

in Qatif and its dependencies

March 7

Feb. 23

March 5

March 5

March 8

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
18TH FEBRUARY. 1981, 14TH R-THANI, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Ag«f Type of Cargo Arrival Date

1A Merzario Persia A.E.T. Ro Ro 17.2*1
5. Marcia O.C.E. General 17.281
6. VoiTBS Alsabah Bagged Barley 17.2.81

7. Saudi Sun OcTrade Timber/Gen/Maize/Rice 32*1
10. Maracana 1 O.C.E. Timber/Tiles/Paper/Gen. 142*1
16. Sealand Adventurers Rezayat Containers 17.2*1

18. Ionian Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 152*1
19. Strinda Alsabah Bulk Cement 17.2*1

24. Gevo — 1 Orri TimberiMarble 14.241
25. Al Jabiriah Kanqo Gen/Cement/SteeV 172*1

M*Powder
26. Meltorn Universal Star Fruits 162*1
29. Demrtrios TC' O.C.E. Reefer 152*1
32. Maidive Noble Alatas Soruhum/Beans/Gen. 16-2-81

39. San Nicolaos AJL Barley 13.7JB1

41. ElVina Fays Durra 162*1
42. Philiphine Rizaf AA Barley 162*1

RECENT ARRIVALS:

California Orri
‘

Tea 172*1
Ever Large Gulf- Containers 172*1
Alida Star General 172*1
Sealand Adventurers Rezayat Containers 172*1
Al Jabirish Kanoo Gen/CementfSteel/ 17.2.81

M*powder
Grieory Petrenko A.EX To load MYTs 172*1
Mereario Persia ALT. Ro Ro 172*1
Marcia O.C.E. General 172*1
Strinda Alsafrah Bulk Cement 172*1
Vorras Alsabah Bagged bBarley 17.2*1

Maidive Sea OcTrade Tea/General 182*1
Toyota 23 Alireza Vehicles 182*1
Bullaren Alireza Vehicles 182*1

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
14.4.1401/18.2.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS:

2. Sea Triumph UEP Loading Scrap 17.281

4. Yuchun Orri General 1&281
7. Papacostas A!sa?da General 16.2*1

9. Kao Cheng Gosaibi General 16.2*1

10. May Star

(2nd Call)

GosSibi Loading Urea 42.61

11. Blue Express OCE Rice 122*1
13. Guiyang Orri General 182*1
20. Ioann is Martinos Kanoo Conts/Rice 1212*0
21. Pieias Gulf Bagged Cement 132*1
21. Pieias Gulf Bagged Cement 132*1
25. Long Beach Rezayat Containers -172*1

26. Addiriayan Kanoo Containers 172*1
.

27. Lank Shanthi Gulf Bagged Bariey - - 102*1
34. Hongchun Orri General 172*1

35. Cape Leeuwin Orri Bulk Bauxite 13.1*1

36. Charles LD (D*.) Sabah Bulk Cement 152*1

could be lost in the next 12 months out of a
total work force of 630.000.

In the wool textile industry, meanwhile,
only 39,584 were employed on the produc-
tion side in December 1980, 19 per cent less

than ayear ago (48,930). Peak employment
since tile war was 168,000 in 1951.
As for consumption of all types of fibers in

the wool textile industry, in 1980 it amoanted
to 169,730 meteric tons, 20 per cent less than
theyear before (11,770 tons) . The boom year
in the last decade was in 1973,when 286,750
tons were consumed.Theusage ofwoolalone
fell to 95,210 tons, 13 per cent less than in

1979.

Consumption ofhairfell 17 percent during
the year to 6,360 tons (against 7,620 tons),

that of man-made fibers was down 28 per
cent to 53,130 tons (against 73,810 tons) and
there was a similar percentage drip in other
fibdrs to 15,030 tons (20,950 tons).

Deliveries of woven fabrics were down 14

per cent to 118,250,000 square meters (com-
pared with 137,750,000 square meters in

1979).
Stocks of wool in November were 15 per

cent smaller at 36,200 tons (42,500 tons), of

which Merino wool accounted for3,200 tons,

against 6,300 tons.

In the cotton, and allied textile industry,

extensive short-time working continued in

• December and the number employed at the

end of the month bad fallen 31 per cent,

compared with a year earlier, to 44,150
against 63,530. Average employment over
the year as a whole was 53,930, against.

67,040 in 1979. Employment was at its peak
in 1951 with 333,800 workers in the industry.'

EEC allays U.S. fears

on aid to El Salvador
BRUSSELS, Feb. 18 (AP) — The Euro-

pean Economic Community pledged Wed-
nesday to investigate its $1.5 million relief

package to El Salvador, to make sure the aid

.

does not fall into the hands of guerrillas.

EEC Commission President Gaston Thorn
gave the assurance to Lawrence Eagleburger,
a special envoy from U.S. President Ronald
Reagan, an EEC spokesman said.

The spokesman said Eagleburger expre-

ssed fears that the aid would end up helping
‘partisans’ and that Thorn promised to hold
up delivery of the assistance pending a
thorough inquiry with the International Red
Cross, the agency through which the relief is

to be funnelled.

Thorn told Eagleburger the Salvadorean
aid was designed to relieve “the distress of
tire people and is not going to be given to
partisans,” the spokesman said.

Eagleburger is on a tour of western Euro-
pean capitals to give America’s NATO allies

evidence of Soviet and Cuban backing for
Salvadorean guerrillas and win support for a
U.S. policy of aiding El Salvador's military-
civilian junta.

LONDON, Feb. 18 (R) — Prime Minister

Margai^t Thatcher took action to avert a

national strike - by Britain's 230,000 coal min-

ers in protest at government plans to dose
uneconomic pits.

She told parliament; Tuesday that

emergency tails between the Conservative

government, the state-owned Coal Board
and the National Union of Miners would be

held Wednesday night. The government had
earlier said it would not meet the miners until

Monday.
Mrs. Thatcher also said that far fewer pits

would be dosed, and far fewer jobs would be
lost, than miners’ leaders had assumed.

Leaders of the National Union of
Mineworkers do not meet until Thursday to

dedde whether to organize a ballot on their

recommendations for a national strike.

But the south Wales miners, angry because
their region is already suffering high unemp-
loyment, jumped the gun when they voted to

strike Tuesday, and miners in Scotland,

Yorkshire and Kent have threatened to join

them Monday.
The miners’ leaders requested an urgent

meeting with the government this week to.

demand more subsidies for the industry and
cuts in imports of cheap coal, which totaled

73 minimi tons last year, mostly from
Australia and the United States.

Energy Minister David Howell agreed to

meet them next Monday, a delayfor which he
is being criticized on both sides of tire House
of Commons.
The Conservative DaBy Mail newspaper

accused tire government in an editorial Tues-

BRIEFS
TOKYO, (AFP) — Honda is considering

granting a manufacturing license to British

Leyland for another car model, tire company
said Wednesday. It gave a license last

Decemberfora 1300 GC. car to be produced
from next June near Oxford at an initial rate

of40,000 a year, rising to 85,000 in the sec-

ond year.
LONDON, (AP) — Average earnings in

Britain roseby 19.4 per cent in the year end-

ing in December, compared with 18.9 per

cent in November, the Department at Emp-
loyment announced Wednesday. But officials

said the underlying trend was going down
rapidly and the Confederation of British

Industry reported that pay settlements in

manufacturing industry were now “firmly in

single figures.”

LONDON, (AFP) — The “open skies”

policy which the British governmentadopted
last year on the Hong Kong air route has led

to a 50 per cent increase in the number of

passengers carried. Trade Minister John Bif-

fen has said.

PARIS, (AFP) — Output of bank notes
has virtually ceased at the Central Bank's
printworks at Charaalieres in central France,
due to labor disputes. Production forseveral

African-coontries is also affected, though
some notes are printed by a private French
company.

Foreign Exchange Rates
QmM at 3M PM. Wadnesd^

SAMA Ca* Transfer

Bahrain Dinar — 8.25 838
Belgian Franc (1 ,000) 94JW 112-00 —
Canadian DoQar 2.77 — . —
Deotcfae Mark (100) 152.00 155JJ0 . 154.70

Dmcfa Guilder { 100) 140DO — 142D0
Egyptian Pound — 4.18 434
Emirates Dirham (100) — 9L15 91-15

French Franc (100) 66DO 68D0 . 67-00

Greek Drachma (1,000) — — —
Indian Rupee (100)

.

— — 4030
Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 825 —
Italian lira (1Q£00) 32D0 33.50 3180
Japanese Yen ( 1 ,000) 1620 — 16.40

Jordanian Dinar
' — 10^1 1036

Kuwaiti Omar — 1224 12-18

Lebanese Lin (100) — 84.50 8445
Moroccan Dirham (100) 7L25 7025
Pakistani Rupee (100) — 33.80 3335
Philippines Peso (100) — — 4335
Pound Sterling 758 7.70 7j62

Qatari Riyal (100) — 91.95 92D0
Singapore Dollar (100) — — 15938

Spanish Peseta (1 ,000) — —
• 29D0

Swim Franc (100) 167.00 171DO 170.65

Syrian Lira (100) — 57^0
.

85.95

Turkish Lira (1,000) — 36.00

U^. Dollar 334 3345 3341
Yemen Riyal (100) — 7335 7324
GoW kg. 54^00j00
10 Tolas bar 636000
Ounce 1.700.00
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day of blundering into a crisis by misjudging -

tile miners’ mood and their likely reaction to

the state-owned Coal Borntfs plans to dose

uneconomic pits.

Answering a barrage of angry questions

from opposition Labor legislators Tuesday,

Mrs. Thatcher refused to admit any sugges-

tion of panic at the prospect of a repeat at the

1974 coal miners’ strike which brought down -

Edward Heath’s Conservative government.

Announcing die accelerated talks, Mrs.
Thatcher told legislators simply; “The rues-,

sage has come on for a request for a much'

earlier meetings.” Meanwhile, Howell

.

declared that implementation ofthe National

Coal Board’s plans to dose uneconomical
pits was “inevitable.”

Union leaders, however, daim no closures

would benecessary ifthe impost at cjghtariOiODtoas

of coal was banned, and theBritish industry
given die same subsidies as in Belgium, Ger-
many, Poland and France.- .

A national coal strike bn top of Britain’s

current economic difficulties would be a seri-

ous blow to the 21-month-oJd Thatcher
administration.

It could also signal the first mass union
defiance of die Conservative’s anti-strike

lawspassed lastsummer winch restrictpicket-

ing to a striker's place of igork. Picketing of

power stations to prevent^coal arriving was
widespread during the lasttwo coal strikes.

THURSDAV4FREPAY, FEBRUARY 19-jfr ijgjjfc^
OAPEC seeks

know-how swaps g
with India .

:

:

fe
. NEW DELHI, Feb. IS (R) — A dclega- *

tion of the Organization of Arab. Petroleum ’ '

Exporting Countries (OAPEQ flew, here v*j»

Wednesday to discuss cooperation prospects V1,1
'

with India in theenergy field. - .

OAPEC Secretary-General Ali A-, Attiga '• O ifc
1

told reporters at ’ the aiiporc “We are
:

interested in exchange at know-how and ; Lf lv'

experience for the development of energy” * ji«'
1

During its one-week stay OAPEC deLega-

rinn anil have talks with Indian government-
1

i i
H

tion will have talks with Indian government'-,' 1

leaders and visit ofl installations.

OAPEC countries account for about two .

'

thirds of India’s crude oil imports which total - ^.,-(1
''

some 16.6 million tons a year (330,000 bar-

rels per day).

The team said it wasspedally interested in

looking over India’s industrial expansion in

the past few years.

Italy registers record

$19b trade deficit -UitUC UCUUI -j u:!!..

ROME, Feb. 18 (AFP) — Italy registered £ lI.*,

a record trade deficit last year erf 18,659,000 i

million lira($19 billion) four times greater- -l
than the 1979 deficit of 4,700,000 miOiqn

.
jQSD* 1

lira, according to provisional figures released' ' s. t

by the* National Bureau, cf Statistics.

GAR LICENCES
PEUGEOT BREAK
PLATE No. 484712

PEUGEOT 504

PLATE No. 481048

FINDER, PLEASE CALL:

4763213 -Riyadh

NOTICE
Al-Remal Al-Thahabia announces that MR. TREVOR JONES, ^
British Nationality, Passport No. P-679877B who has been work-

. &
ing with this company is capacity of Sales Manager, concludes his. : t

contract as on28-2-198t and will not be renewing. --

Accordingly any person Who has rights or claims against the

above mentioned is requested to contact this company not later

than four dayseffective the date of this notice.

'

U
:

•*" VV* i
" '

-J-'ii" :*-
= -nfi-

»

The. company wfin not be" responsible for any claims after this

date. -

Al-Renial Al-Thahabia Riyadh, P.O. Box: 3504, Tel: 4780455.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

AGENTS OF

* mwon rain raim«ni**om tmii raima

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV. TOYOTA NO. 23^.33
(CAR CARRIER)

ON 18-2-81 (ETD 19-2-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:’
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, PX>. BOX 715B, JEDDAH (S3U

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP ,

TELEX*. 401037 ZEREZASJ. PHONE: 6422233EXT. 313-300-298

MW—Td : *420932,6531*0.

Announce the arrival of the following ships affdiated wrth their agency at Jeddah Islamic Port.
Consignees are hereby requested to approach the agency to obtain delivery orders for their goods

m exchange of original Bills of Lading as of dates shown hereunder..

NOTE: The Ship or Her Agents will not be responsible in any respect for Consignees
failure to take delivery order for theircargo immediately.

YUSUF
BIN AHMED Kilo 4. Mecca Road, P.O. Box: 812,

Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
’

Cable: YUSUFKANOO JEDDAH,
Tel: 6870932 - 6871608 - 6874241,
Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

.



WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (AP) — Presi-

ade
d,

^ ^mazardous products

jNU.S. lifts export ban
il Af*® ' WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (AP) — Presi-

i.i.

S:;
- Ij,. tent Ronald Reagan revoked an executive

'V HxJer Tuesday that prohibited American
'*n~ Tjjjis’ompanies from exporting hazardous pro-

>i c ‘\|iucis whose use is banned or restricted in the
States.

He order was put in force by President
Carter only five days before he left office. He
aid ft would show other countries “that the

**'! *
j.! United States is a responsible trading partner

that they can trust goods bearing the
:

v. '^fjalable “made in the U.S.A ”

r‘ Esther Peterson, Carter’s consumer
-'‘tr./ ; jdviser, said it would provide “significant
: jrotwrion to consumers around the world.”

Reagan, a persistent critic of government
^ ''^regulations on industry, abolished it with a

^ aoe-sentence order. The White House pro-

tided no explanation of his action,

s,.", .

5

In issuing the order Jan. 15, Carter said it

<^as the result of a two-and-half-year study

ipw nvolving representatives of 22 federal agen-

l aes. Peterson said it was formulated in the

grin ,

!fcke of controversies about the export of
” d^l^’s sleepwear treated with the flame

‘ a:p
^tetardant tris and a pesticide called lep-

'^inphos.
* Several, million sets of tris-treated gar-

;? blocksBonnmove
fishing accords

BRUSSELS, Feb. 18 (AP) — Britafin has

Jjlockeda West German request feu: Common
^C(nHj£idcet ratification ofagreements that would

*Qpea up Canadian and Faroe Islands fishing

-StA*
) Europeans in time for the current season.

431-., A Common Market spokesman said West
terman representatives at an EEC foreign

=£4 enisterf meeting asked their counterparts

» ratify agreements with Canada add the
--

! Dit oroes, in advance of internal agreement on
.... ’ EC fishing among the 10 Common Market

xmtdes.
iA . Only Britain objected, butunanimouscon-

iO • ftWot was needed, the spokesman said. Under
w
ptmiBon Market rales, fishing treaties with

rird countries are held up until the lObvem-
reach final agreement on their own

quotas. Without such agreements,

terefore, EEC countries are barred! from
ffrign fishing grounds.

;

WestGermany bas been hit hard by failure

l
1 reach agreement, because its fleet oflong-

3sge tracers has traditionally depended on
l artadian and Faroe Islands catches! The

ajde Islands are self governing Danish ter-

STEVENS
TRAVEL

Y Tour UKandturo^e
I in a self-drive I

iMOTORCARAVANorCAR I
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|j
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.
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ments, banned in the United States because
the chemical is suspected of being a cancer-
causing agent, were shipped overseas.
The pesticide, also banned here, was sent

to Egypt and was laterimplicated in the deaths
of domestic animals there.

Meanwhile, the Reagan adminstration has
strongly endorsed creation of American
export companies to improve the U.S. trade
balance, but rejected the use erf any federal
money to help get the firms underway. “As
we all strive to reduce government spending
substantially, we cannot support new approp-
riations or authorizations,” Commerce Sec-
retary Malcolm Baldridge told the Senate
Banldng Committee Tuesday.
He also repudiated a proposed special

office of export trade, saying that would only
add to the bureaucracy. ‘Tm trying to shor-
ten the tether up over there (commerce
department),” Baldridge said.

A Senate bill, which passed unanimously
last year, would provide $100 million over
five years as seed money for those trading
companies used by small — and medium-
sized manufacturers trying to compete
abroad.

But many of these loans and loan guaran-
tees would be channeled through the
economic development administration, an
agency Reagan reportedlyplans to reduce or
eliminate in his economic program being
unveiled Wednesday.

Baldxige insisted that lack of federal sub-
sidies would not inhibit trading companies,
which could rely on private capital.

More important than money, Baldridge
said, is the elimination of government red
tape that keeps companies from banding
together.

Baldridge strongly supported Senate

proposals that would exempt certain trade
activists from anti-trust laws and permit
banks to make limited investments in trading

companies.

“A key feature of This administration's

program is to eliminate regulation that

unnecessarily limits our economic growth,”

Baldridge said.

“We believe the need to increase UJ».
exports is a competing reason to make an
exception from the general principle erf

separating banking and commerce,” he told

the committee. Moreover, “the business

community must have assurance that
specified cooperative export activity will not
lead to antitrust liability.”

Inflation accounting

proposed in France
PARIS, Feb. 18 (AFP) — Inflation

accounting was Wednesday proposed in

France by the accountants? professional

body, the Ordre des Experts Comptables.

This wasnecessaryin the lightofhigh! infla-
tion atth^presenttime,inordertogivemean-
ing to company accounts, their president

Edouard Salustro said.
' Some entries inthe balance sheet like,fixed

assets and resources were at present tinder-

valued, and comparisons were affected by
this. Consequently managements corfld be
misled when making decisions.

A standard method was needed for re-

calculating amortizationon the basis ofjtaitial

asset values indexed to inflation, Salustro

said.

When stock-taking, companies should con-

tinuously work out the replacement value of

materials it uses. Resources should be re-

calculated to include gains.

Turnover, profits, balance sheets and
dividends per share should be given On the

basis of constant purchasing power pver a

five-year period.

I

Howabout a Hyatt Regency
Brunch?

Every Friday, the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Jeddah

serves a lovely combination of breakfast and lunch

that starts you off with freshly - squeezed fruit

juices and takes you through every course until you

reach dessert buffet.

And all for just 75 riyals - isn ’t that amazing

value • * - «

Children are most welcome and there is no charge

for under six year-olds.

Give the family a real Brunch treat.

Join us tomorrow at our magnificent new hotel

on the Medina Road, where you'll find ample parking

facilities.

We look forward to seeing you.

Don't forget that we also cater for outside functions

like wedding receptions, banquets and dinner parties.

Hyatt Regency©Jeddah
Tel: 6690622, P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah

Telex: 402688 HYATT SJ.

Other Hyatt Hotels In the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency (Riyadh)

Hyatt Yanbu

Hyatt Jizan

Hyatt Regency (Dubai)

Hyatt Prince (Cairo)

El Salam Hyatt (Cairo)

A

£jUCLEAR ENERGY PLANT: A general view of the <$1.6 billion nuclear energy plant nearing completion hi Lanamz, near Basque,

inhere chief of the plant Jose M. Ryan was kidnapped and later executed by Basque separatists.

To save leftovers

American network of \
food banks9springs up

KANSAS CITY, Missouri, Feb. 38 (AP)
— America, the land of plenty, wastes

enough food to feed its hungry several times

over— more than $6 billion worth a year, by
one government estimate.

Hoping to change that, network of “food
banks” has sprang up to save the nation’s

leftovers from the garbage dump and put

them on the plates of the needy.
“If we recovered everthing that goes to

waste, we ooold not consume 25 per cent erf

it,” said John Van Hengel executive director

of Second Harvest, the only national food

recovery network. Based in Phoenix,

Arizona, Second Harvest solicits food from
the giants of the food industry, then stores it

in one of its 30 non-profit food banks.

Thefood banks,in turn,run theirownlocal

distribution projects. Potential for the net-

work seems limitless. The vahie of all wasted

food that can berecovered,Van.Hengelsaid,

equals the $6.2 billion spent in 1979 on the

National food Stamp Program — a govern-

ment food subsidy program for low-income

people.

Van Hengel ticks off some recent dona-

tions: 200,000 pounds (90,000 kgs) offrozen

trout, five million pounds (23 million kg) of

frozen corn on the cob, enough dehydrated

soup tomake seven million gallons(263 mil-

lion liters).

• Manufacturers sendfood in packages that

wereshort-weighted or damaged. Otherpro-

ducts wereover-stocked,orsimply would not

sell.

Donations, all tax-deductible, also come
from local retailers, including“rights,” those

mystery cans with missing labels, and dam-
aged items or old food.

Some projects also glean what is left in the

fields after harvest or pick crops that would
otherwise rot

The harvesters, second harvest's Kansas
City affiliated, organized two trips last year,

using volunteers from an alcoholic recovery

mission and a youth home who picked more
than four tons of apples.

“Things are just beginning to break loose

like crazy,” said Joan Grate, 29-year-old
manager of harvesters.

Mrs. Grate became the manager ofharves-

ters two years ago and has seen it grow to

distribute more than 160 tons offood a year
from its six-story warehouse. Similar banks
are operating in Atlanta, Georgia, Detroit,

Michigan,. Washington, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and Anchorage, Alaska.

The biggest boost to the food banks was a
change in the tax laws in 1976. Manufactur-

ers who donate food not only deduct the cost

of producing it, but can also claim credit for

half the profit they would have made if the

merchandise had been sold at retaiL

“It all seems just about perfect,” Mn.
Grate said.“The hungrypeoplearethere,the
fopd is there, the volunteers are there, and
now there’s an incentive.”

A food bank seeking to join the second

harvest network just have at least 3,000
square feet (279 sq. meters) of warehouse
space, freezer storage capacity, a full-time

manager and, most importantly, at least 50
non-profit outlets which feed people on the

premises.

“In an affluent society where waste runs

rampant, the potential for recovery is unbe-
Ugyable” Van Hengel says. “In 1980 we
returned $23 worth of food for every dollar

invested.”

Second harvest received a federal grant of

$500,000 this year to help it toward its even-

tual goal of 50 to 60 centers nationwide.

Van Hengel, 52,helpedfoundwhathesays
was foe first food bank in Phoenix 14 years

ago. A dropout from advertising and
women’s clothing manufacturing. Van
Hengel was working at a church mission

when he realized food donations were com-
ing in faster than foe mission could serve

them. He and a colleague began taking food
to other missions. They formed theSt Mary’s

Food Bank in 1967. The idea spread to

California, and Second Harvest was on -it

way.

“Then this thing started to mushroom ”

Van Hengel said. “The missions, foe poof
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feeding foe poor, had been doing itfor years.

If s not a new idea. We’ve just given it a
national aspect”

In 1980, foe national network distributed

eight million pounds (3.6 million kilos) of

food.Van Hengel estimates foe member food
banks solicited and distributed another 20
million pounds nine million kilos) locally.

Van Hengel said foe organization avoids

black market risks with “judicious distribu-

tion.” Any food destined for home use is

stripped of labels to prevent resale, while

labels may remain on food going to facilities

such as non-profit nursing homes and day-

care centersthat will cook and serve it on foe

premises. A trickle of Second Harvest food
has also been sent overseas.

“ We've got todo what we can in this coun-
try, but we've gota tailon something bigger,”

he said. “Ultimately, we have to become
involved in world hunger.”

Price war
in U.S . hits
car industry
DETROIT, Feb. 18 (R) — A full-scale

price war has broken our in foe ailing U.S. car

industry with General Motors and Ford, foe

two biggest manufacturers, offering substan-

tial discounts to stir up sales.

General Motors, foe biggest American car

company, first announced cash rebates Tues-
»day of$500 to 700 on most small and medium
’sized cars. Within an hour. Ford reported,

with a 10 per cent price reduction on selected

models.
Wall Street analysts said a sustained price

war could hurt foe major carmakers as they
try to regain profitability after their worst
year in history. The “big fouf ’ — General
Motors, Ford, Chrysler and American
motors — lost more than $4 billion in 1980.

General Motors lost a record $763 million

last year, while Ford’s 1980 losses are likely

to ran between $13 and 1.6 billion.

The main U.S. trade union condereration

Tuesday called for temporary quotas on
imported cars. But foe Reagan administra-

tion's special trade representative. Bill

Brock, said he prefers negotiation to legisla-

tion.

United Auto Workers’ President Douglas
Fraser also accused foe Japanese of being

“completely insensitive to vdiat is happening

m our economy.” He said he hoped foe new
U3. government would bargain more
toughly with them.
The Qirysler Car Company . trying to stave

off bankruptcy, has shown its competitors

that price incentives, work. It gave credit

buyers rebates to offset high .interest rates

and saw sales improve in foe lari two months.

KFAED grants
2 Arab states

$29 million
KUWAIT, Feb. 18 (R) — The Kuwait

Fund for Arab Economic Development bas
said it had lent 83 million Kuwaiti dinars

($29.8 million) to Oman and Mauritania for

development projects, foe official Kuwait
'News Agency (KUNA) reported.

Oman will receive four million dinars

($14.5 millioD) to finance a new gas pipeline.

The loan is for 16 years with two years’ grace

and at an interest rate of 33 per cent
Mauritania will receive 43 million dinars

($153 million) to build a 486 km road. The
loan is for 25 years with five years’ grace and
no interest

nurseries

lend Scaping
ROSE BOUQUETS,
PLANT NURSERIES AND OTHER
HORTICULTURAL SERVICES.

For your house, office or garden.

They are from the GREEN HOUSE,
P.O. Box 5788, Jeddah, Tel: 6691040
Siteen Road, infront of Al-Maktaba

Library, Jeddah.

STUCCO, DESERT ADOBE COLOR, IOO Ibs/bag

LOCATION
The site of the location is at King Khaled International

Airport (New Riyadh Airport) PF-4,Dong Ah Const Ind Co^Ltd
Riyadh,Saudi Arabia

FOR CONTACT
Mr. M. K. Park, Phone:401/1536 or 464 /5352 ext 2453

SALES PERIOD
February 21-28,1981 /10:QO A.M.- 12=00 A.M. 4

For rent
PLEAStjLCONTACr, WARE HOUSE

8e™, EXCELLENT LOCATION.

8649651 AT KHOBAR ^

A reputable Industrial Company situated in Jeddah Industrial

City is looking for Mechanics for thsir technical and

maintananca department. Applicants should have the following

qualifications as minimum

:

a) Appropriate education in a Technical Institution

b) Five years practical experisnee in an industrial Company,

c) Able to work independently,

d) Abla to speak, read and write angliah.

a) Preference will be given to SAUDI NATIONALS, however,

applicants holding transferable Resident Permit may

also be considered.

Candidates with tbs above qualification may apply to

P.O.Box 7004, Jeddah with complete Bio-data within two

weeks from the date of this advertisement.
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DHAHRAN TV Aramco
UnjHSDAY: 3:00 CttUraf* Straw; 4:15 NFL Playoffs; 6:31 Go Shaw, 7:09 Muppct Straw, 7:33
Black Beautv; 7:37 Documentary . 8:48 Jefferson: 9:13 Famous FOni Theater.

BAHRAIN TV PROGRAMS

THURSDAY: 4:00 Oman: 4:30 Chfldrcrf* Programs; Sri 3 Soccer: 6:00 Edaotnoo Program; 7:00

'

Daily Arabic Series: 8:00 Arabic News 8:35 Family Hour. 9:30 Enjiisb Non; 10:00 Loo Gram
10:40 Film: 12:30 News.

RAS al khajcma ty programs

THURSDAY: 5:43 Ooon; 6:00 Gemge; 6:25 Bonanza; 7:13 Tbeater of Stars 8:00 RoiEn On the
River. 8:23 Get Smart: 8:30 Feature; 10:20 TJLE. Cat; 1043 Rookie*.

QATAR TV PROGRAMS

THURSDAY: 5:00Owan; 3: 30Open Sesame: 6:30 New*; 6:43 Wba the Pipers Say; 7:00 Pnorama;
7:43 Arabic Series; 8:30 Arabic News; 9:00 Arabic Film; 10:00 Engfirii News 10:20 Arabic F&b

SAUDI.RADIOJeddah
JSaSHRYKZ THURSDAY
Opening
Holy Qnraa
Gems of Gradmae
Light Music
TopoftbeAu
Maiic of Rein
On Islam
BfHbaanfs Hot 50
Light Music
The News
Pitas Review
Light Music
lalxm the Dteioe Truth
Garlaodi in Grab

t Mode

1:00
1:01

1:05
1:10
120
1:30
2:15
2:25
2:55
M0
3:10
3:13
3:20

3:30

3:45

3:30

SECTION FRANCAISE
JEDDAH

Cool; 11:15 Scarp; 11:30 Film.

DUKA CHANNEL 18 PROGRAMS

THURSDAY: 5:00Oman; 5:15 Refi&ratf
1

Talk; 5:30CWocw 6:00DoRe Nft 6:30 Eoffish Football;

7:30 RrtigHaM Series: 8:00 Loral News; 8:10 Interview*: 9:00 Arabic Drama: UHKJ World News;
10:35 Songs, Program Renew; 10:30 Open Program.

MX)
9:01

MU
9:10

DOTHA CHANNEL 33 PROCRAMS

THURSDAY: &00 Quran; 6:15 Cartoons 6:30 Bay Gtjr Refers; 7:00 Fantastic Journey; Thunder;
8.TOWan*HariaamB-'OS LocalNews 8: 10 In Sean* of..^8:33 Monte CarloShows; 9:00 Bearcats:

10:00 World News; 10:23 Quark; 10:50 TV Film Shakespeare Play.

KUWAITTV PROGRAM

THURSDAY: 7:05 Cartoons 7:33 Hu: Prince and the Pauper 8:00 News in

Mane; 9:00 WKRP; 9:30 Feature Film.

« 8: 1 5 Danny and

Openfa«
Holy Oman
Gob of Gmdince
Light Mode

9:13 The Evening Sioat

W5 Eve & Her Worid
Hello Mkrfiyn!

Mnac
The New
S. OtranWc
Mmie Worldwide
World d*na
Pot Fount
Today's Short Stray

Sympathy Concert

Light Moie
A Rendezvous with Dreams
Cksedom.

VagtfsndalaahHhradajMH
8h00 Ouveiuue;
8601 Venats Et Commanafae;
8hl0 Muriqac Ctniqne;
8tal3 Bcnjour
8h20 Varlams;
8h30 Magsxmc da la Semataw;
8M5 Otfeffl Ez Chxkkdt;
8h50 Mraqoe;
9b00 Information.
HilO Lomiare sur Ins informsttom.
9hl5 Variates.

9630 Us
4u Prophet
9M5 Varietal.

S**"*!** rcSgfeusee Let Gorapapwas

9b38

lObOO
Iftlfl

I&13
10:25

10:30
11:00

11:13

IMS
12.-00

12:30

12:45

1:00

19600

UMI
ISblO

1SM5
1A30

daSafraede Jsadl

Ooveroac.
Versea Et Cbmmcnsafre;
Moriqne Osniqat;
Vsricta;

Bnisiioo Catoorfle cfAnbpaa la Ra,

OMANTV PROGRAMS Mm* Evmring
1

BBC

1»43 EfenMgq doVarietal MuMiiioaitreAm;

S5H if®2^ wtaT0i“ fc PraB«:
zanzs Mungoc.
20630 falormadoni;

20MO RtuednPreme;
20645 Variates; Mnritjue Orientate;

20658 GkXm

THURSDAY 3:02 Oman; 5KM Tenby's Programs; 5: 10 Studcntf Program; & 15 Cartoons; 6: 30 Adult
Education; 6:50 Oran; 7:29 Family Program; 7:40 5oogs; 7:50 Arabic Film 8:30 Arabic News; 9r00
Quiz Program; 9:50 Sanp.SoUiei'i Diary; lOrOOEngEsh News; !O:20TlKaHerPlayffBm: 11:50 News:
11:55 Oman.

PHARMACIES
1

OPEN THURSDAY fOGHT
Oku Street Al-S
Main Street SUhar 1

TAJF
Okaz Pharmacy
ALHayat Pharmacy
MECCA
Tbc Capital Pharmacy
Azide Pharmacy
MEDINA
AFRawdhz Pharmacy
At-ZahrY* Pharmacy
Bad Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Al-Aural Pharmacy
KHOBAR ft THOQBA
ALSdfa Pharmacy
Qattf

HOSTJF*
Ptmnnaey

'AJ-Jadeod Pharmacy
BAHA-ABAUARSHI
Rifsii Pharmacy
RjhweteLBar Pluraucv

ALGaiza Street

Azkda Street
3742635
3562042

SttatalSmrer
Rouafi Street

Awifi Street

Cemral Hospital Stre« 8337121

King's Sam 8641613

SdraotaT Street 8531 703

Mnnidpafiiy Square Street 5822540

BalfsnhL Dnpenrary Street

Bata, The Mau Street

8.00. World Non
8.09 Twentv-Focr Hoars

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9JO Newsdesk
930 Opera Star

10.00 WkMNmb
10.09 Twenty-Four Honrs

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show Yon
11JO World News
11.09 Reflestions

11.15 Piano Style

1L30 Brain of Britain 1978
12JX) Waridffem
12J09 Brtthh Pros Review
12.15 World Today
1230 Financial News
1240 Look Ahcrat
12.45 The Tony Myarr

1.15 Ulmer in Focof
130 Disarray
2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Monad
Curios

230 Sports International

2A0 Racfio Newsred
3-15 Promeodc Concert
3.45 Sports RxmA-vp
4.00 World News
4JJ9 Tweaty-Foor Noon :.

News Smnmaiy
430 the Pleasure’* Yoms
5-15 Report cm RoE^oa
6X0 KamoNewued
615 Outlook
7j00 WorM News
7J09 Oonaneaaary
7.15 Sbedodc Holmes
7.45 World Today
8jOO mrldKrn
8.09 Booksand Writes*

830 Take One
8A5 Sports Rottnd-im
9.00 WMMNmm
9j09 News about Britain

9-15 Radio Newsreel

930 Fuming Wodd
lOJOO Outlook News

1039 Stock Mariam Report
10.43 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Focus
1L00 WwMNiws
11-09 Twenw-Focr Hours:

News Summary
12.15 TUkabooc
12A5 Nature Notebook
LOO World News
1.09 World Today •

135 Fstandal News
135 Book Choice
1A0 Reflactkm*
1.45 Sports Round-up -

IDO Wntld News
2D9
2.15

DENNIS the MENACE

•WHYDomT M3UMSWEAWS ON THISmu 7

' I oonY smoke/

Contract* n
Bridge i D.

A Heart-Rending Tale
West dealer.

Neithersidevulnerable.

NORTH
AK8 3-

^AK43
06
4108 7 6

WEST
410
VQ1082
OAK J 1073
4Q 3

EAST
4J5 4

<5>J97B
0 Q 9

4 J 9 4 2

SOUTH
+Q9762
<95

0 8542
4AK5

The bidding;

West North East South

10 Dble Pass 20
Pass 30 Pass 34
Pass 44 Pass 54
Pass 64

Opening lead — king of

diamonds.

with tbe eight, led a dub to the

ace, and ruffed another dia-

mond in dummy — bat with

the ace.

Warming to his task; South

led the trump three, finessed

tbe nine, and then drew Eastrs
last trump with the queen,

producing this position:

North

9AK43
410

East
<?J97
4J9

South

462
S75

08
45

West
9Q1082
OA

AtnuTing feats can be per-

formed in bridge if yon put

your mind to it. For example,
consider this dealwbere&Nith
got to six spades.

West led the diamond king

and shifted to the ten of

trumps. Playing as though be

could see through the bads of

the cards, dedarer proceeded

to make the Siam. He won the

trump shift indummy withthe

king, led a dob to the king,

ruffed a diamond in dummy

South next played the six of

Ip impB anrf tiy defenders frit

no pain when West and dum-
my each discarded a heart

andEastdiscardeda dub. But
the situation changed when
Sooth played his last trump,

the deuce. West could not af-

ford to discard the ace of

diamonds, so he parted with

tibe eightof hearts.
*

After declarer discarded

dummy's ten of chibs, East

likewise felttoe pinch. He bad
to keep las jack of dubs, so he

parted with the seven of

hearts. Dummy thereupon

took the last three tricks with

the A-K-4 of hearts and toe

defenders' agony came to an
end.

G190I King Fntoras Syndicato. Inc.

THE SAHARA DESERT
COMPRISING 3,OOQOOO SQl MILES COVERS

ALL OR PARTS OP MOROCCO,AL6ERIA,

a maluiiserciwv
SEMEGAL.LIBYA EGYPT ANDSUDAN
AND ALL THE TERRITORY OF

SBVJtSH SAHARA

HARRY
F. SCHULTZ

of Ctotland, Otvo.WHO SMARTED A
SECOND CAREER. AT AGE 67

MlOOR LONGS IS MADE UP OP AS A BUtS> CARTOONIST
'WK M̂00°

RADIO PAKISTAN
THUBSDAY

; ITfO, 17843, Z17M (KHZ)

I MJ8, MH, 0X2 tmmot
7:45 ReEgiaa Pragnra

UffNm
&10 Itatmawrai Muric

8:15 HMUftbCMra
830 Craoracumy

9:00 NEWS
MB Nditarfs Pragma; Fadi

MS Folk I

17M9, 23485, 2179 (KH9
16.74, 1X96,2X79 (ratera^

4^0 Rckgiw Program
4:46 Owafls (DevodaB*l Mu*}
*15 Drama — “Yaaraf Bia Tt&teaT
*45 FSai Maic
*00 NEWS
6:15 Prea Review

620

Your Individual

Horoscope
===== Frances Drake

FORTHURSDAY,FEBRUARY 19,1981

complain. Let others enjoy *
t
,i

ingfree.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 to OcL 22)

You’re better off keeping

plans to yourself now. Others

may not be receptive to ywr
ideas. Avoid arguments with

co-workers. .

' Whatkind ofday will tomor-
row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

ghoa'foryour birth Sign.
-jlT£

(fV"

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Be content with modest
gains on the job. Distant con-

tacts are helpful. You may
fed inward resentment
towards a co-worker.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Creative work should go
wdL In your social circle, you
may have a run-in with an
argumentative type. Try to
avoid discord.
GEMINI
(May21toJune20)
ffiYour family may want you 1

fospendmore time with them.
FraUUy, you’re better off en-

joying leisure activities than
pursuing career-aims.
dfriCER
C|une21toJuly22)

in touch with distant

but avoid disputes
in-laws. Don’t over-react

i idiosyncrasies of others,

i calm.

(Si#23toAug.22)
though you'll have some

favorable financial news, you
stffl could argue with a close

tto^about money. Try to be
cdsperative.

VHtGO

SCORPIO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

i" i »

1

,\K

,4lkl

'

. i.l.-'

yfl-f'*-'

. a good tone to buy
wporstif a gift. A close tiemay

independent. Don’t

Sfcft
•

.

>.

I
^ by THOMAS JOSEPH

!%R088 48 Kind of lily

Ji*Cactu

^Flower” star

S Relaxed

One-to-one meetings are;p*
favored over group activities.-’

.A loved one may wantto -at-

tend a party, but you may not

be in tbemood.
SAGITTARIUS *JA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21r -

Friends are helpful to you,

careerwise. A domestic jxtk .

blemmay cause you to change
your plans. Don't argue with
familymembers.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19). XJ WL
Business trips-are favored. _

Distant contacts will prove
helpful now, but don’t make
hasty travel plans. Watch
ideological disputes.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.I8)

Students should seek finan-

cial aid now. If good fortune •**$

comes your way, don't argue
with others over what to db-*^. .

withtbemoney.
PISCES "* u "
(Feb; 19 to Mar. 20) ^

. V ;i

Though, close ties are
'

cooperative when it comes to r

Jq

?P
f

1

\.i

stmfinanced .matters, you
could1get in a row over other ~

(

'unsolvedissues. ‘ ^n.

%Yeam ?:

l£Allergy

i aufferer^s

"i
curw^J

IS Put away -

14 Young ben

15 Assyrian king

If Equality

17 Undose
l

41 Shoe-
DOWN
lFastener

2hfisbehave

1 Everything

4 Just out

5Horrity

.•Circuit

7 Building

wing

8 Great

tribulation

9 Faulty fan-

’sanmras
enrara snaraii^ra
isasi ieho sara
uworasren hew

hara roaora

EWE raasrasara
ohh ssn

rarara^rasi

I.fll/'v ••
•'

- jfri ''l

'

• diNll" *

•V
J& "T :-

’

%)’ Oi

.>2 V I**'
1

•j‘ j:

Yesterday's Answer "
.

^

K

.

19 Basic belief 27 Hungarian
'*

20 Angry stare playwright"’

23 Fop toe. StStupid

20 Growl

21 He called
'

Watson

220bsolete

variant
.

.

of league

23Plnm
grown old

25 Walked

28 BfidlOT’s .

"The-"
27 Actress Adde
28 Leave out

29 Upright - •

31 Criticize
'

32 Drink

33 Hazard cash

35-.
one vote

37 Cotton fabric

38 Canaanite

commander
39 "-of Eden”

question 32 Swiss river

cet problem' MInfc Curtafir' 34Log
19 Came in country - 38 Ran into

If Boundary 25 Glacier’s item 37 Rent

DAILY CRYPTOQUQTE^ Here’s how to work
AXtHlAAXK

ii LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are
hints. Each day toe code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

PXKKZ, FDC .W-AiFC K C H F V N W E .?
-

L Z FDXHC
.

P D X
;

t X K K X P^v
FKXQIUC.'- OCXKOC P. U Z X A*
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: I ALWAYS GET THE BETTER.'
WHENIARGUEAUJNE.-GOLDSMITH

C 19H1 King Ftatura* Syndhraai. toe. « .*

P-M-

&00 NrwaRonndip
Reports : Actmfirira :

.

Gjfe&a :AradfHt
830 Drain

NcmSonre
9.00 SpodalEmSA:

Kean; Famre. The
Mrideyote Wrajen

930 &tekUSA r

(Starting
1M0 NmRnahp

Rraxets : ActnMci
10505 Oprarim : Analyses

'

YQA NmnJ
1030 VOC!

America
; Latzer

Cnlmrsl
; Letter "«v

ILDO Sp«U E«|Wi:N«W5.
21*30 MzrieUX:(in|

.

VOA WORLD REPORT

iaoo
voices concqwralrag
Rports bKkgroml
tauresoew
miratratipcwSta^g

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS

DO NOT
PUT
&ftU_

INTO PUflV
CflREL.ESSL.'y.

BOUNCE
IT SO
VOU CAN

FOKEHflNO
-f/

W-

1

BHCKHRNDli

m
ftc i

WfiTCH .POINTSOR PRflCTlCC
POINTS \NON*T
GIVE YOU

fe. SAMEn -ooeo
|«0PP0KruHiTy
pH work onMBgroundstroke

MENTRLS /

J*
tkV^

Vu '

1228 I]

; : :• - .
- •

' ‘

-*4.s3*si;

a*'. • « • •

'y * I
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impact of Gulf war

Oordan severs Iran ties
rr-w , o , * . _&AMMAN. Feb. 18 (Agencies) — Jordan Iraq iq the Gulf war

off djP,oraatic relations with Iran Iran has asked Paki
?* 'Oi'i^JJkdnesday and railed home the entire Jor- interests in Jordan
-«i viiian diplomatic mission from Tehran, the

Severnmen t here announced. Jordan has asked the
statement said the move was in response Tehran to look after its

Cljftp. Iran’s recent decision to sever ties with Wednesday, a foreign
0rj “

-dan because of King Hussein's support of said here. #

T° explore peace prospects

Iraq in "the Gulf war.
Iran has asked Pakistan to look after its

interests in Jordan.

Jordan has asked the Malaysian embassy in
Tehran to look after its interests in Iran from
Wednesdays foreign ministry spokesman
said here. #

Spaauw plans Mideast trip^jilaaiiw plans
‘jCrrrSf "ft® HAGUE, Feb. 18 (R) — Dutch was put forward in an EEC summit dedara-

-eign Minister Quistopb Van Der Klaauw tion in Venice last June which said the Pales-

begin a Middle East tour Saturday to find tine Liberation Organization should be
what the European Economic Commun- associated with the peace process at some

j>(EEC) can do to promote peace in the stage.

a ministry spokesman has announced In Brussels, EEC foreign ministers agreed
Klaauw the current president of the to go ahead with plans for a Euro-Arab

nat*on coran
}
un * ty’.s council of ministers, ministerial conference in June or July EEC

: ,
’ I

make official visits to Syria, Iraq and diplomatic sources said.The ministers agreed

tjjn |dan, he added. The minister will remain in it would not be an appropriate forum to dis-

jj*S region for a week but his exact program cuss Middle East problems and should aim
O^snot known. instead at opening a dialogue on economic

mandate to explore prospects for a problems of interest to the Europeans and
•jl'.kyppean peace initiative^ came from his political ones that concerned the Arab side,

is fejp
colleague last month . The peace plan the sources said.

?§ib,pt seeks to buy Austrian arms
C^.^RO, Feb - 18 (Agencies) — Egypt invitation. Sadat said.

_~.c. .

;'-s
. SjO to buy Austrian arms, particularly The Austrian press has reported Egypt

*-rV-5 ^'juiced light tanks. President Anwar Sadat could buy some 100 tanks originally destined

saift He told a joint news conference for Chile in a deal blocked by the Austrian
i°6 avk1* ^ Austrian Chancellor Bruno government for political reasons.

"
asky that the Austrian leader proposed Sadat said he preferred to wait until after

' Ir ring Egyptian Defense Minister Ahmad the Israeli general elections next June before
•

• lawi to Vienna to inspect the arms. resuming the long-suspended Palestinian

; ^c.-: p'.lawi wiU Dy ““re “ soon as be gets the autonomy talks with Israel.

c*Krr-^T a oiuuu government ior political reasons.
"

asky that the Austrian leader proposed Sadat said he preferred to wait until al

' Ir ring Egyptian Defense Minister Ahmad the Israeli general elections next June bef
•

• lawi to Vienna to inspect the arms. resuming the long-suspended Palestin

; ^c.-: p'.lawi will Dy there as soon as he gets the autonomy talks with Israel.

Sil€ to meet in Jakarta March 21
'*

AKARTA, Feb. 18 (R) — Representa-

s of member states of the Organization of

mic Conference (OIC) will meet in

E
jona March 21 to April 2 to discuss

»operation in areas covered by its

c, social and cultural commission.

vill discuss ways to step up coopera-

|- the implementation of decisions

made at the Islamic summit in Taif. last

month, Indonesian officials said Tuesday.
The conference decided that Islamic coun-

tries should cooperate in the economic,
social, cultural and technological spheres as

well as in the political field. To promote
economic cooperation, the Taif meeting

agreed to establish a $3 billion development
fund.

Earley on Gulf,Indian Ocean urged
liljTMSABABA, Feb. 18 (R) — Ethiopia ence, which would lay the basis for perma-

13 Sooth Yemen have called for a summit

^Jference of countries bordering the RdH
Jjfthe Gulfand die Indian Ocean to ensure

F^be "there. A joint communique issued

nent peace and stability in the region by mak-
ing it free from “imperialist presence."

It said the two countries backed the plan

put forward by Soviet President Leonid.
~ i

"sday night at the end of a five-day visit Brezhnev on his recent visit to India propos-
:

by South Yemeni leader Ali Nasser ing that “the region be freed from all military

rjamad said Ethiopia supported the South alliances ; and activities; which are the root

Yem initiative in calling for the confer- causes of tension, insecurity and instability.”

jeachers go on strike in Israel
~

f
EL AVIV, Feb, 48 • (AP)— Israel's

~
.4)0 teachers staged a one-day warning

Wednesday to pressure the govern-

•~'t into implementing wage increases
' ed upon last month. Finance Minister

Yigael Hurvitz resigned last month protest-

ing 'that the 17-per cent pay hike offered to

the teachers would fuel Israel's 135 per cent

inflation. His departure forced^ the gover-

nment to. calL an early election nextsummer.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.

.

AT SJTTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6868390

0&

! Telescoping boom rough terrain high

(iff loaders

I 34ft. lift height. . .23.5ft. forward

reach . . . 4-wheel drive . . . 4-wheel

steer

I Unique transverse movement
allows load placement at any

" height without moving machine

. . .for greater production

and safety

I immediate equipment and
parts availability. .

.

serviced by Western
factory-trained

mechanics

A -

*

vnur best sourco for qualify American

.nJm^lon^ipmenl. product, and systems

General Trading & Equipment Est.

M ^^rDSanWood, Arabic

Tetex 670119 *

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O.M:
• *V°f *«

Phones-

(01) 491-8481

aiabnews Middle East

U.S. vows
to oppose
Israel ouster

from U.N.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 18 (AP) —

Action to expel Israel from the United
Nations, or to take away its vote, would
have the "gravest consequences’* for future

U.S. participation in the international body,

a State Department spokesman asserted

here. But the spokesman, William Dyess
stopped short' of saying the United States

would itself quit the United Nations if that

happened. MEETS ZIA:
Dyess commented Tuesday on a dedara- meeting with 1

tion by the 92-mcmber nonaligned move- —
ment calling on its members to vote to reject "a- • w
Israel's credentials at the next meeting of 1.1
the United Nations or its subsidiary bodies.

-M—dM. 9J

This would deprive Israel of its vote. #
Dyess said the dedsion by the NAM, as mm

be called it, was "radical and absurd", lXl V/li
although be praised another derision by the

same group calling for the withdrawal of fore- LAGOS, Feb.

ignforces from Afghansifanand Cambodia. appears to have ao

“We will oppose any move from any car* peace- keepinj

quarter to expel Israel from any interna- Libyan troops an

tional body, and most explia'tly the United government has.

Nations." Dyess told reporters. Shehu Shagari am
Referring to a possible challenge to loud, a senior aide

Israel's delegation, he added,“The United mar Oaddafi, disi

States would oppose any such challenge in peace and order i

the firmest and most vigorous way. Such . Lagos, the stateme

action, if it is pressed, would have the grav- They “reached

est consequences for U.S. participation in need for an Afr

the General Assembly and for the future of *o OTder to fadlita

the United Nations itself." properly-organizer

A majority of the world’s nations are in popularly elected g

the nonaligned movement, but not the *t added,

major industrial or Communist powers that Shagari told Jalh

are in military alliances such as NATO and only if Libya pi

the Warsaw Pact. Cuba is a member. The ® source close to ti

group met in New Delhi last week. Regard- “ Libya has simp]

ing Israel, it said its actions were intended to decide to stay, we s

punish Israel for violations of international natives to get then

law in the occupation of Arab territory and The Nigerians,

in the annexation of Jerusalem. source, also called 1

(Wh-cpfcoto)

MEETS ZIA: West German Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich Genscher (left) during his

meeting with Pakistani President Gen. Zia uI-Haq Tuesday evening.

Libya accepts Africa force

in Chad, Nigeria declares
LAGOS. Feb. 18 (Agencies) — Libya

appears to have accepted file idea of an Afri-

can peace-keeping force in Chad, where
Libyan troops are stationed, the Nigerian
government has. said. Nigerian President
Shehu Shagari and Maj. Abdul-Salam Jal-

loud, a senior aide of Libyan leader Muarn-
mar Oaddafi, discussed the restoration of
peace and order in Chad last weekend in

Lagos, the statement said Tuesday.
They “reached a basic understanding on

the need for an African peace-keeping force.,

in OTder to facilitate the establishment of a

properly-organized national army as well as a
popularly elected government ... (in Chad),"
it added.

Shagari told Jalloud that he will meet Oad-
dafi only if Libya pulls its troops out of Chad,
a source close to the foreign ministry said.

“Libya has simply to get out. If the Libyans
decide to stay, we shall have to think of alter-

natives to get them out," the source said.

The Nigerians, according to the same
source, also called for guarantees from Libya

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV,(AFP)— The car of the mufti

of Jerusalem, spiritual leader of the Muslim
community, was set afire here Tuesday night.

The car was packed outside his residence and

police concluded that the blaze was criminal.

AMMAN, (AP) — A visiting three-man

Soviet delegation of the peace and solidarity

committee with Asian and African nations

met Tuesday with Jordanian Crown Prince

Hassan for talks on Middle East issues, offi-

cials here said.

WASHINGTON, (R) — A senior State

Department official will go to Israel and

Egypt next week to discuss arrangements for

the force overseeing Israel's final withdrawal

from the Sinai in April, 1982,the department

said Tuesday.

TEL AVIV, (R) -An Israeli military court

Tuesday sent two Palestinians to prison for

long terms for belonging to the Fateh
organizaton and planting several bombs in

Israeli towns.

ANKARA, (R)— Turkish security forces

have arrested nine alleged leaders and more
-

than 300 militants of an extreme right-wing

organization, military authorities said Tues-

day. The Ankara martial law command said

they were members of Ulku Ocaklari (ideal-

ist club), a youtfforganization supporting the
banned Nationalist Movement Party(NMP),
whose leader ex-colonel AJpaslan Turkes, is

in prison awaiting trial on charges of crimes

against the state.

WASHINGTON.-fAP) - Mrs. Anwar
Sadat, wife of the Egyptian president, will

inaugurate here March 16 a.six-week series

of expositions of ancient and modem Egypt

in Washington, Houston, Texas, and Los

Angeles.
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that it will accept “free and fair" elections in

Chad as a condition for such a meeting. Jal-

loud returned to Tripoli with these conditions

and Nigeria was now waiting for a reply from

Oaddafi, the source said.

Nigeria, which borders Chad, has
demanded the withdrawal of Libyan troops

from the country where they helped Presi-

dent Goukouni OueddePs forces in the civil

war last year.
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Genscher leaves

for Egypt after

Pakistan talks
ISLAMABAD. Feb. 18 (Agencies) —

West German Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich

Genscher left Pakistan Wednesday for Egypt
to discuss with President Anwar Sadat, the

possibility of an active West European rolein
the search for a Middle East settlement.

Speaking at a press conference at the end of a

four-day visit to Pakistan, Genscher said he
wanted to see Sadat before meeting the new
Reagan administration in Washington.

“I am particularly interested in how Presi-

dent Sadat assesses the possibilities of a com-
prehensive solution to the Middle East prob-

lem" the foreign minister said. "“President

Sadat has said he expected the Europeans to

play a more active role in- Middle East matters

and X want to talk to him on this in view of my
forthcoming visit to the United States."

Genscher, who held two days of talks here
with Pakistani Foreign Minister Agha Sbahi,

said their two governments agreed on main
international issues, particularly on the

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan. He met
with President Zia ul-Haq Tuesday evening.

Describing Pakistan as a key to stability in

the region, he said his government backed
Shahfs efforts to negotiate a political solu-

tion to the Afghan problem. He said the two
governments would remain in close contact.

“ We agree with Pakistan that the only way to

solve the Afghan problem is by the complete
withdrawal of Soviet troops," he added.

Afghan leader says

Russians using poison gas
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (Agencies) —

An Afghan spiritual leader, here on a
week-long visit to try to win aid for anti-

Soviet forces in his country, has renewed
charges that the Russians are using poison

gas to crush resistance to their occupation
and that several thousand Cubans are fight-

ing alongside the Red Army. Saved Ahmad
Gailani, who described himself as the
hereditary spiritual leader of Afghanistan,

told a news conference Tuesday ..that

100,000 Soviet troops are in the country,

the highest level since the Soviets Inter-

vened in December 1979 to support Presi-

dent Babrak KarmaTs pro- Moscow gov-
ernment.
“The situation has serious ramificatiohs

for the free world,” Gailani said through an
interpreter, Muhammad Hakim Aryubi,
commander fo an insurgent division near
the Chinese border. Accusing Soviet occu-
pation forces of“naked aggression," he said
they have committed barabaric bombing of
villages. “In pursuit of their sinister designs,
the invading forces of Soviet Russia have
also used, from time to time, nerve gas,
poison gas and other types of gases prohi-
bited bythe Geneva convention,” he said.
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SeveralAfghanarmy men killed
Soviet troops

put on alert
NEW DELHI, Feb. 18 (Agencies) — Sev-

eral members of Afghanistan's ruling Marxist
Party and military and civilian officials have
been killed in Kabul during the past week,
including policeman mistaken for a freedom
fighter, a Western diplomatic source said

Wednesday.
The deputy chief of the Kabul criminal

police, who was not identified by name, was
fatally shot in front of several witnesses Feb.
14 at a shop in the Karte Parwan district of
the city. Soviet troops fired on the policeman
when they saw a weapon under his coat and
assumed he was a freedom fighter, said the
source, who asked not to be identified.

On Feb. 9, trade union official Mir Alam
was shot dead in front of his house, the source

continued. It was not immediately known
who shot the official. However, Alam was a
member of the out-of-favor Parcfaam faction

of the People's Democratic Party of
Afghanistan, which has been locked in a

bloody feud with the dominant Khalq wing
headed by President Babrak Karmal.

Also, an unidentified army captain was
reported killed in the Deh Buri section of
Kabul, the source said.The officer’s body was
left in the street and was viewed by numerous
people the following morning. Finally, a man
identified as Niralam Caryar and said to be a

dose friend of top party officials, was shot
dead Feb. 1 while on bis way to work. It was
not known who killed Caryar.

Afghan Presklent Babrak Karmal

In a related development, Soviet and
Afghan troops have been put on high alert to

guard against possible trouble Feb. 21-24,
the source said. That is the anniversary of the

uprising in Kabul lastyear in which morethan
300 people reportedly were killed in bloody
street fighting. Feb. 23 also is Soviet armed
forces day.

Diplomatic sources said that on Feb. 1 1 an
Afghan military unit guarding the Afghan-
Soviet transport company compound on the

western edge of Kabul surrendered their

arms and communications equipment to

freedom fighters. The soldiers — their

number was not given — were arrested the

Deputies’ peace appeal

Anarchy feared in Iran
TEHRAN, Feb. 18 (R) - Forty par-

liamentary deputies, including former Prime
Minister Mehdi Bazargan and four former

cabinet ministers, “warned Wednesday that

Iran would slide into bloody anarchy unless

political violence was checked now. They
gave the warning a day after revolutionary

leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeinfs son

Ahmad, in an appeal for tolerance, called for

an end to extremist violence immediately

because “tomorrow will be too late”
In a letter to the speaker of the Majlis (par-

liament) and published Wednesday in die

newspaper Mean, the deputies deplored an

incident last Saturday in which gangs of

Islamic extremists using sticks, knives and

rifles broke up a rally addressed by par-

liamentary deputy Hassan Lahuti.

“Continuation of such attacks, failure to

check them and punish those respons-

ible...pushes the country toward hostility and’

bloody confrontation out of control of any-

one and into the anarchy and disorder the

enemies of the Islamic revolution and the

superpowers are awaiting,” the letter said.

Besides Bazargan, the signatories included

the ministers of interior, justice, foreign

affairs and oil in the first government formed
after the overthrow of the Shah two years

ago.
Much of the political violence in the past

few months has been blamed on members of

the Hezbollah (party of God) group, whose
followers are usually termed “club-
wielders” ,a description denotingone oftheir
favorite methods of dealing with Iranians

theydo not consider sufficiently Islamic. The
deputies urged security authorities and the

ministry of the interior to investigate political

violence and bring those responsible to jus-

tice.

It was announced in Washington, mean-
while that the United States will honor the
agreements with Iran that won the release of
52 American hostages last month. Senator
Charles Percy, chairman ofthe senate foreign
relations committee, said Tuesday when he
opened a hearing on the hostage crisis that

President Ronald Reagan believed he had
authority to implement the agreements
worked out by the Carter administration.

“He will fully implement these agreements,"
Percy said.

Meanwhile, reporting. fredi successes on
the western front in the war, the Iranian joint

chiefs of staff said in their Tuesday evening
communique that the Iranian forces had kil-

led more than 250 Iraqis near Guilan-e-

Gharb and strategic hilltops in the area. On
another section of the western front, the

communique said, eight Iraqi vehicles had
been blown up by land mines, killing an
unspecified number of troops.

Sweeping changes

Zambian cabinet reshuffled
LUSAKA. Feb. 18 (R) — Zambian Presi-

dent Kenneth Kaunda reshuffled his top

ministers Wednesday, announcing a new
prime minister and a replacement in the

influential post of secretary general of the

ruling United National Independence Party

lUNIP}.
He told reporters at a hastily called news

conference that Mainza Chona has been

replaced by former Cabinet Minister Hump-
hrey Mulemba as UNIP Secretary General,

second in the party hierarchy after the presi-

dent. Prime Minister Daniel Lisulo was

replaced by another former cabinet minister,

Nalumino Mundia. Kaunda did not say why
the changes had been made.

Lisulo. 50. had been prime minister since

mid- 1978. He was moved to the chairman-

ship of the social and cultural sub-committee

of UNIFs policy-making central committee.

During Kaunda' s 15-minute news confer-

ence no questions were allowed because die

president had to leave immediately for the

northeast to reopen a railway bridge blown

upbyrebel Rhodesian forces 16 months ago.
Kaunda announced three other cabinet’

switches. Gen. Kingsley Chinkuli, a former
army chief, was moved from the ministry of

power, transport and communications to

youth and sports. Rajah Kunda left the health

ministry to succeed Gen.- Chinkuli, and Ben
Kakoma became health minister after being
at youth and sports.

The Zambian president speaking quickly

and without his customary elaboration, said

51-year-old Chona would become ambas-

sador to“a friendly socialist country." He did

not specify which ambassadorial post Cfconi

would take up but Kaunda said Arabia’s

ambassador to the Soviet Union would be

coming home to a provincial political post.

Mulemba, the new UNIP secretary gen-

eral, is already a member of the party central

committee as is' Mundia, tile new prime
minister. Mundia has had cabinet experience

in the ministries of labor and social affairs as

well as commerce and industry! The last

major cabinet reshuffle look place Dec.4 and

concentrated on defense security, foreign

affairs and labor relations. There was one
cabinet change last month.

following day on suspicion of collaboration

with the freedom fighters, the sources said.

They added that five Afghan soldiers were
reported killed in freedom fighters' attack in

the Taraani district of Kabul while two more
were killed and two wounded in an attack on
a military bus. Reports reaching Kabul indi-
cated that heavy fighting continued around
Herat in western Afghanistan despite Soviet
and Afghan military efforts to seal it off from
outride, the sources said.

The sources said that large parts' of the
southern Afghan town of Khandahar were
under the control of freedom fighters who
were imposing their own curfew from 4 p.m.
to 9 a.m. each day.

Meanwhile, President Babrak Karmal was
due in Moscow Wednesday at the head of
Afghan delegation to the 26th Soviet Com-
munist Party congress, opening here Mon-
day, Tass news agency reported, in Moscow.
Karmal will be accompanied by two Afghan
People’s Party politburo members Saleh
Muhammad Zeray and Nur Muhammad Nur,
Tass said.

Reporting that the party left Kabul early

Wednesday Radio Kabul said that defense
Minister Muhammad Rafi was also in the

Afghan delegation. The visit is KarmaTs sec-

ond to Moscow since taking power in

December 1979 following a coup supported
by the intervention of Soviet troops.

President Valery Giscard cTEstaing has
receivedfrom Sovietleader Leonid Brezhnev
a letter in reply toonefrom Giscard d’Estaing
on Afghanistan, Poland, and other interna-

tional questions, officials said in Paris Tues-
day. They refused to divulge the contents of
Brezhnev’s letter. In Moscow, officials were
equally tight-lipped. But the party daily

Premia said earlier this month that a solution

to the Afghan“problem” liesin consultations

between Afghanistan and Pakistan on one
side and Afghanistan and Iran on the other,

in orderto restoregood-neighborly relations.
Giscard <FEstaing's letter,sentJan. 24,called
for an international conference on Afghanis-
tan.

7 police officers

resign in Spain
MADRID, Feb. 18 (R) — The interior

ministry said Wednesday seven senior police

officers had resigned in arowoverthealleged
torture of a Basque guerrilla suspect who
died in jafl last week. Spanish officials sought
to play down the importance of the resigna-

tions while the country was embroiled in a
political crisis.

Prime Minister-designate Leopoldo Calvo
Sotelo was announcing his proposed gov-

ernment program in parliament later Wed-
nesday and seeking a vote of confidence. The
resignations followed demands by opposition
parliamentarians for an explanation from the
caretaker centrist government about the
death of the Basque guerrilla suspect

Five police officers involved in the inter-

rogation of Jose Arregni, 30, have been
remanded in custody for further questioning
by an examining magistrate. An autopsy
report said Arregui died of bronchial
pneumonia but that his body bore marks of
physical violence, including bums on his feet.

Arregui was a member of the military wing
of ETA (Basque homeland and liberty),

according to a statement purporting to come
from the separatist organization published by
the San Sebastian newspaper£jui Wednes-
day.

The interior ministry said in a statement
that the officials who had tendered their res-

ignations were die director general of police,

Jose Manuel Blanco, the secretary general of
police headquarters and the head of the

police intelligence unit, which is in the foref-

ront of the fight against ETA. Interior Minis-

ter Juan Jose Roson had accepted the resig-

nation of Blanco, 53.

Police 'sources said the police chiefs

decided to resign to defend the honor of the
force and in protest against hostile public
reaction to the death of Arregui.

Elysee talks disturbed
PARIS, Feb. 18 (AFP) — Workmen dis-

turbed a cabinet meeting at the French
Elysee presidential palace here Wednesday
when they accidentally cut an alarm wire
which flung palace security onto maximum
alert.

As bells began ringing, guards swung the
huge palace gates shut, and others armed
with automatic weapons tookup positions era

the wide stone steps leading up to the build:
ingfrom die central courtyard. Butthe alarm
was called off minutes later when workmen
repairing an electrical circuit admitted that
they unintentionally set it off.

20 die in Thai mishap
BANGKOK, Feb. 18 (AP) —Twenty per-

sons were killed and more than IQ others

injured when a provincial passenger bus col-

lided head on with a ten-wheel trade in east-

ern ThaOand Tuesday night, a highway police

officer reported Wednesday. The accident

occurred in Chachoeogsao province when the

bus driver tried to overtake another large

track, the officer said.

STUDENTS’ MEETING: The striking students of Warsaw university meet Monday
trader the auspices ofPoland’s National Stndmts’ Union to consider Edncattou Minister

Gorski’s offer of terms for settlement of ttadr demands. . '-L

Accord with students
v..

Strikes to end in Poland
WARSAW, Feb. 18 (Agencies) — Polish

students wereexpected toend strikesand call

off a nationwide campus protest Wednesday
after the government signed a new freedom
charter for higher education establishments.

The official news agency PAP said the
agreement, which a government newspaper
said contained far-reaching concessions,
would be signed in the central dty ofLodzby
Higher Education Minister Janusz Goiski.

Strike leaders in Lodz University, where
students have been occupying faculty budd-
ings for. more than a month, said the campus
rebellion would be called off provided the

minister made no further changes to the

agreed charter. Tuesday night Gorski offi-

cially registered an independent students’

union.

Warsaw university students joined the
strike Wednesday and colleges in Lodz,
Wroclaw, Torun,Hrakow, Katowice, Szcze-
cin and other cities remained paralyzed as

students peacefully occupied faculty build-

ings.

Breakthrough on the registration cif the
union, which Gorski had earlier said would
take at least two mouths, came after student
leaders agreed to two changes in the union’s

statutes. One required the insertion of a
clause upholding die Polish constitution and
“ratified international conventions" thereby

refraining from challenging Poland's Com-
munist system mid alliances. The conven-

tions, especially the United Nations human
rights charter, were referred to at the request

of the students. The change meant that the

new union could onlycall astrike Ifmorethan
half of its members voted for it

The Lodz students, who occupied their

university for z9 days, had issued a list of69
demands covering political, academic and
social questions.

The demands, government concessions
and differences of view were set out -in a
45-page document — the agreement to be
signed by Gorsky, who spent more than two
weeks thrashing out a settlement with the
student strikers. “The ministerial commis^
sion has made far-reaching concessions,” the
newspaper ZytAe Warsouwy said Wednesday.
The agreement was announced Tuesday

night as Polish leader Stanislaw Kama paid a
lightning visit to East Germany, one of the
most voksferous critics of Poland's indepen-
dent trade union movement Solidarity.

By Jihad Khazcri

Hold on to your hats! Fasten your seat

belts I If s ail over the place in America.

And if ifs all oyer die place there if s

bound to be starting any day now in

Europe. And then a hop, skip and jump
and it will be there in the dear old home-
land.

So what, do you say? fli tell you so

what. Nothing will ever be the same again.

Or, more precisely, nothing will look the

same again. Or, even more precisely, men
will never look the same again. For if s

cosmetics for man that Tm talking about.

And. not about your after-shave, your

drop of cologne on die fevered brow. No
sirres. The kith and caboodle of it is what

I'm talking about. .The whole hog of it.

The Lock, stock and barrel.

Things like face cream and face paint

and lipstick and foundation and prefume.

I tell you little did we know as we dabbed

the after-shave on that: that was the thin

end of the wedge. That in the U.S. now,
men spend billions ofgood dollars on per-

fume: and thafs quite apart from what is

being spent on above-mentioned creams

and paints and what not.

Men in responsible positions in gov-

ernment and bhsmess have appeared on

the tele screen recommending this or that

cream. “Ifs done wonders for my face
1
’,

never looked back since I started with

lOLO" (Yuck). Mmgu public life, Cap-

. . . tains of industry.'^ .

Soon you in public with a

}
iovSy vision in cream and pink and cul-

tured pearls. With - Cupid low lips and
long artifidal eyelashes. “Who's that lady

I saw with “That was no latiy
T
that was

the chairman of the" board....*’- r

Translated trmjxAshraqal Awsat
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Japan favors talks

with EEC on exports
TOKYO, Feb'...18 (AP)— Japanese fore-

ign ministry officials said Wednesday they

hoped the deefeion by the European
Economic Community to enforce a new sur-

veillance system to check the flow of cheap
imports into Europe from Japan does not

signal moves towardprotectionism within the

10-nation bloc. •

“Neither the EEC or Japan want protec-

tionism. We think we can improve bilateral

relations through-dialogue ” said one source

dose to the trade issue. “We have been urg-

ing industry to . avoid saturating European
and other markets^ but we can’t just change
overnight."

Foreign ministers of the 10 Common Mar-
ket countries, expressing “serious concern'’

over the flood of Japanese imports have

agreed to pool statistics on Japanese televi-

sion sets and tubes, automobiles and machine
tools on a monthly rather than six- month
bans, effective immediately.
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